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1. Immunology
1.1 Antigen detection and clearance

the human immune system is a well-balanced constellation of processes that cooperate to   

protect individuals from disease. Invading pathogens, e.g., bacteria and viruses, and tumor 

cells are efficiently detected and eradicated without affecting healthy cells. to accomplish 

this, the immune system has evolved to discriminate self molecules from non-self molecules 

(i.e. antigens), as first described by Frank Burnet.1 It was polly matzinger and colleagues who 

continued on this concept by postulating that the immune system responds to ‘danger’ 

rather than ‘non-self’,2 which also explained how immune reactivity is generated against self 

and ‘altered’ self during autoimmunity and tumor rejection, respectively. since adaptations 

to bypass immune recognition is a common feature of pathogens3 and tumor cells (discussed 

later), a variety of immunological mechanisms have developed that can target extracellularly 

derived (exogenous) and intracellularly synthesized (endogenous) antigens in a non-specific 

and specific manner. 

the first and non-specific line of immune defence is the innate immune system, involving 

among others complement components, neutrophil granulocytes, monocytes, macrophages, 

dendritic cells (dcs) and natural killer (nk) cells. exogenous antigens enter the human body 

from the surrounding environment and can be coated with complement factors that augment 

their recognition and clearance by antibodies. this occurs either via formation of neutralizing 

antigen-antibody complexes or monocytes, macrophages and neutrophils that internalize 

and degrade these antigens via a process called phagocytosis. Innate immune cells can detect 

repetitive structures on pathogens called pathogen-associated molecular patterns or pamps 

via pattern recognition receptors (prrs).4 the best described prrs are toll-like receptors 

(tlrs), which are localized at the plasma membrane or within endosomes.5 dcs also detect 

antigens by prrs, but are more specialized in cleaving internalized antigens into peptides to 

be presented to lymphocytes in the lymph nodes. B and t lymphocytes belong to the second 

and highly specific line of immune defence, the adaptive immune system. to clear antigens, B 

cells produce antibodies against free exogenous antigens, while t cells sense processed forms 

of exogenous and endogenous antigens displayed on antigen-presenting cells (apcs). cd8+ 

cytotoxic t cells (ctls) are the classical killer t cells, which eliminate abnormal cells expressing 

endogenous antigens, such as virus-infected and tumor cells. cd4+ t helper (th) cells are the 

key orchestrators of an immune response, which classically detect exogenous antigens in order 

to regulate both innate and adaptive (B and t cell) immunity. 

to become effector cells, antigen-inexperienced (i.e. naive) t cells residing in the lymph 

nodes need to be induced by professional apcs, such as dcs. dcs can efficiently present 

antigens and additionally deliver specific stimulatory signals to naive t cells, thereby serving 

as potent apcs that bridge innate and acquired immunity.6 after uptake of antigens in their 

immature state in the periphery, dcs are stimulated to mature via prr ligation and presence 

of proinflammatory molecules (e.g., IFn-a, Il-1, Il-6 and tnF-a). during dc maturation, both 

antigen processing and presentation and the ability to migrate to secondary lymphoid tissues 

are enhanced. When mature dcs reach the lymph nodes, the antigens displayed on the cell 

surface are specifically recognized by naive t cells, leading to their activation. this so-called 

priming of t cells will eventually determine which types of effector cells are activated (Figure 
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1 
1) and, as a direct consequence, whether an activating or inhibitory immune response will be 

generated against target cells.

1.2 t cell types and function

upon exposure to Il-12 produced by the interacting apc, naive cd4+ t cells polarize to IFn-

g-producing t helper 1 (th1) cells. these effector cells are mainly required for the induction 

of cellular immunity against intracellular antigens by amplifying the function of ctls, either 

directly via costimulation or the secretion of cytokines like IFn-g and Il-2, or indirectly via 

apc activation.7 once activated by apcs and th1 cells, ctls undergo clonal expansion and 

establish an effector t cell population that can kill abnormal cells bearing the same antigens 

as encountered during priming. after interaction with the target cell, ctls release cytotoxic 

compounds into the intercellular space, a mechanism called degranulation.8 one of these 

compounds, perforin, creates pores in the target cell membrane that allows granzymes to 

enter the cytoplasm and cause apoptotic cell death. ctls can also directly bring target cells 

into apoptosis by expressing Fas ligand (Fasl),9 which engages Fas displayed at the target cell 

surface leading to activation of the apoptosis-inducing caspase cascade. Besides their ability to 

boost ctl-mediated cytotoxicity, th1 cells provide help to B cells, stimulate apcs to degrade 

Figure 1. different roles of myeloid dendritic cells (dcs) and tumor cells as antigen presenting cells 
(APcs) in the activation of T cells, which can be either positively or negatively involved in diverse 
immunologic responses.
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phagocytosed antigens and finally have been reported to possess lytic properties as well, 

independent of ctl activity.10 

another major class of effector cd4+ t cells, th2 cells, develops from naive cells under 

influence of Il-4 and is mainly associated with humoral immunity against parasitic antigens. 

activated th2 cells also produce Il-4 themselves, which drives B cells to differentiate into 

plasma cells and secrete neutralizing antibodies against the antigen that was sensed and 

presented by the apc. In addition, Il-4 reverses th1 cell differentiation of naive cells to the 

th2 lineage and suppressed the production of IFn-g by th1 cells. this is also achieved in the 

presence of another cytokine, Il-10, which is classically produced by regulatory t cells (tregs), 

but also by th2 cells, and inhibits th1-associated cytokines including Il-12, IFn-g and Il-2. tregs 

are a more specialized type of immunosuppressive th cells, which secrete Il-10 and tgF-b to 

prevent th1 or th2 cell activation and maintain immune homeostasis and tolerance to self 

molecules. two treg subsets are known with different antigen specificities and function: one 

that is naturally occurring, produced in the thymus (i.e. ntregs) and detects self molecules; and 

one that is induced by antigens as well as cytokines such as tgF-b (i.e. itregs).11 a fourth type 

of effector cd4+ t cells, th17, is involved in immunity to extracellular antigens from bacteria 

and fungi,12 and is thought to play a central role in immune reactivity against self molecules, 

resulting in autoimmunity.13 new th subsets with specific functions are still being identified, with 

th9 and th22 cells as recent examples.14;15 the presence of th subsets with unique functional 

characteristics shows that the regulation of adaptive immunity by cd4+ t cells is a dynamic but 

well-regulated process that can adapt to efficiently target different types of antigens. 

1.3 t cell priming and maturation

For efficient priming of naive t cells, four sequential signals have to be provided by the apc. 

the first signal is the interaction of the t cell receptor (tcr) with antigenic peptides loaded 

onto specific surface receptors termed major histocompatibility complex (mhc) molecules, 

referred to as human leukocyte antigens (hla). antigenic peptides loaded onto hla class I 

molecules are detected by cd8+ ctls, while cd4+ t cells only sense peptides displayed on hla 

class II molecules. the second signal is provided by the association of costimulatory molecules 

on apcs and t cells, classically being cd80 (i.e. B7.1) or cd86 (i.e. B7.2) with cd28, respectively.16 

these molecules are upregulated on dcs following pamp interaction with the corresponding 

prr. In the absence of this signal, t cells become anergic resulting in t cell depletion or 

tolerance to the peptide.17 alternatively, induced expression of cytotoxic t lymphocyte antigen-

4 (ctla-4) on activated t cells results in a negative feedback signal via binding to cd80 or 

cd86.18 the third signal for t cell priming involves the triggering by th-polarizing cytokines, 

either secreted by or regulating the function of the apc, resulting in skewing of t cells into 

functionally different subsets (as described in the previous paragraph). Finally, a fourth 

signal includes presence of factors derived from the apc or its environment that generate 

homing receptor imprinting of t cells. specific induction of homing receptor expression 

targets polarized t cells to home to certain tissue sites to exert their function. For example, 

t cells primed by dcs from skin-draining lymph nodes selectively exhibit e- and p- selectin 

ligands promoting migration to the inflamed skin (mora 2005). after this process of priming, 

activated t cells proliferate and mature either into effector cells, which are actively involved 

in the immune response, or memory cells, which survive for a long period and contribute to 
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1 
the maintenance of the immune response. these differentiation stages can be characterized 

by specific cell surface expression profiles. cd45ra is a positive marker for naive and effector 

cells and cd45ro is exclusively present on memory cells. In combination with cd27 expression, 

naive (cd45ra+cd27+), effector (cd45ra+cd27-), central memory (cd45ro+cd27+) and effector 

memory (cd45ro+cd27-) cells can be recognized.

1.4 Antigen presentation

For the generation of specific, long-lasting t cell immunity, it is of importance that antigens 

are efficiently processed and presented in apcs in order to provide the first signal of t cell 

activation, both during t cell priming and recognition of abnormal target cells (see Figure 1). 

normally, endogenously formed antigens and exogenously derived antigens are processed 

separately for presentation by hla class I and II molecules, respectively, but for professional 

apcs, crosstalk between antigen presentation pathways has been reported as well. 

Classical HLA class I-restricted presentation: endogenous antigens

With respect to the conventional pathway of hla class I-restricted antigen processing and 

presentation (Figure 2a), endogenously synthesized antigens are first degraded into short 

peptides in the cytoplasm by a multicatalytic proteinase complex termed the proteasome.19 

thereafter, proteasome-generated peptides are translocated into the endoplasmic reticulum 

(er) via the function of the transporter associated with antigen processing (tap),20 another 

major component of hla class I antigen processing machinery that is localized in the er 

membrane. Within the er, these peptides can be further trimmed by er aminopeptidases 

associated with antigen processing (eraaps) into nonameric peptides needed for optimal 

hla class I loading.21 the macromolecular peptide loading complex (plc), which consists of 

tap, tapasin, calreticulin and erp57,22 ensures that newly formed hla class I heavy chain-b2-

microglobulin (b2m) heterodimers are properly folded in the er lumen, allowing the allele-

specific peptides to bind to the hla class I peptide-binding groove. after peptide loading, the 

hla class I/peptide complex is dissociated from the chaperones that promote er retention and 

transported into the default secretory pathway, after which it eventually reaches the plasma 

membrane for presentation. 

Figure 2. Pathways described in antigen-presenting cells to process and present antigens. For classical 
hla class I antigen loading and presentation, endogenously formed antigens are processed by the 
proteasome and transported into the er by the tap molecule (a). during cross-presentation, exogenously 
derived antigens can first be exported into the cytoplasm for degradation by the proteasome, after which 
peptides are either directed into the er (pathway 1; refs. 32-34) or re-imported into early endosomes 
(pathway 2; refs. 36;37) via tap for hla class I loading (B). exogenous antigens can also be directly 
processed in the lysosomes by local proteases before loading onto hla class I molecules that accumulate 
in endosomal storage compartments (c). hla class II complexes are normally loaded with exogenous 
antigens after binding to Ii in the er and exchanging clIp for antigenic peptides in the mIIcs (d). 
another type of hla class II presentation pathway includes the delivery of endogenous antigens to the 
lysosomes by autophagosomes (i.e. macroautophagy; panel e). translocation of these antigens into such 
compartments can also be mediated by the chaperone protein hsc70 and its receptor lamp-2a present 
on the lysosomal membrane during a process called chaperone-mediated autophagy (i.e. cma; panel F). 
ag, antigen; clIp, class II-associated invariant chain peptide; dm, hla-dm; do, hla-do; er, endoplasmic 
reticulum; Ii, invariant chain; mIIc, mhc class II-containing compartment; tap, transporter associated with 
antigen processing. (Adapted from van Luijn et al. Immunotherapy 2010; 2(1):85-97)
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1 
Classical HLA class II-restricted presentation: exogenous antigens

the endosomal/lysosomal pathway plays a central role in hla class II antigen presentation 

by processing exogenously derived antigens for loading onto hla class II molecules (Figure 

2d).23 after their uptake, exogenous antigens are delivered to lysosomes and degraded into 

peptides by specific proteases. For subsequent peptide loading, hla class II molecules need 

to be transported into the endosomal/lysosomal pathway. this occurs via the association of 

newly synthesized hla class II a and b heavy chains with the Invariant chain (Ii or cd74) in 

the er to form a nonameric complex. this complex is specifically targeted via two dileucine-

based endocytic-sorting motifs in the cytoplasmic tail of Ii to specialized antigen-loading 

compartments, known as mIIcs (mhc class II-containing compartments).24 Besides its role 

in endosomal/lysosomal targeting, Ii also contributes to the stabilization and proper folding 

of hla class II heterodimers in the er.25 during transport to the mIIcs, Ii is degraded by 

specific ph-sensitive endosomal proteases (cathepsins) until a small remnant remains left in 

the hla class II peptide-binding groove.26 In the mIIcs, this class II-associated invariant chain 

peptide (clIp) is exchanged for an exogenous peptide, a process that is catalyzed by an hla-

like chaperone molecule, hla-dm (dm).27 as reported in B cells and some types of dcs, dm 

associates to another hla-like chaperone, hla-do (do), which is able to restrict the function 

of dm.28-30 after this exchange, hla class II molecules are transported from the mIIcs to the 

plasma membrane, where it is presented to t cells. 

HLA class I-restricted cross-presentation: exogenous antigens

the classical route of antigen processing and loading onto hla class I molecules explains 

how endogenous antigens can be presented on virus-infected professional apcs or tumor 

cells for t cell recognition. For professional apcs, it has been shown that in a process called 

cross-presentation, also exogenously derived material can be processed for presentation by 

hla class I molecules.31 the two major cell biological questions regarding cross-presentation 

are how exogenous antigens in the endosomal/lysosomal pathway are trimmed to the right 

size for loading and in which cellular compartment these antigens are loaded onto hla class 

I molecules. to date, the pathways of cross-presentation are generally described as being 

direct or indirect. the cross-presentation pathway demonstrated by huang et al. is indirect 

and uses the endogenous hla class I antigen processing machinery to process exogenous 

antigens (Figure 2B).32 after entry into early endosomes, these antigens are exported into 

the cytoplasm, degraded by the proteasome and translocated via tap into the er lumen for 

hla class I loading. another indirect cross-presentation pathway described by Burgdorf et 

al.,33 and by guermonprez et al.,34 involves the same mechanism of antigen processing, but 

in these cases the proteasome-generated exogenous peptides are imported again into early 

endosomes by endosomal-localized tap for loading onto hla class I molecules (Figure 2B). 

It remains controversial whether this peptide re-import is made possible by toll-like receptor 

4 (tlr4)- and myd88-dependent recruitment of tap to early endosomes,33 or whether this 

involves the fusion of early endosomes with the er.34 In addition, recent data show that lipid 

bodies might also serve as key organelles in the indirect pathway of cross-presentation.35 the 

direct cross-presentation pathway reported by shen et al.,36 as well as di pucchio et al.,37 does 

not depend on cytoplasmic transit of exogenous antigens nor does it involve the function of the 

proteasome or tap. Instead, the classical endosomal/lysosomal pathway acts as the processing 

site for these antigens (Figure 2c), in which the generation of peptides is strongly dependent 
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on cathepsin s.36 hla class I antigen loading occurs within endosomal storage compartments 

that acquire newly synthesized hla class I monomers via pathways that are currently only 

partially defined.37 Indications of how this type of antigen presentation might play a role in 

leukemic cells will be described in this thesis (chapter 9).

HLA class II-restricted ‘reverse cross-presentation’: endogenous antigens

In recent years, it has become evident that apcs, including myeloid dcs (mdcs), B cells and 

certain tumor cells, also can process endogenous antigens for presentation onto hla class II 

molecules, which we would like to call ‘reverse cross-presentation’. until now, studies performed 

to elucidate the antigen processing pathways for this type of presentation have yielded 

conflicting data. on the one hand, processing of endogenous antigens for loading onto hla 

class II molecules has been described to take place in the endosomal/lysosomal pathway.38 the 

transport of cytoplasmic endogenous antigens into this pathway can be accomplished through 

two types of autophagy, the major cellular housekeeping mechanism. during macroautophagy, 

large cytoplasmic particles, like endogenous antigens, are taken up into autophagosomes and 

delivered to the endosomal/lysosomal pathway for degradation after fusion with lysosomal 

compartments (Figure 2e).39;40 additional studies demonstrated that endogenous antigen 

processing via this mechanism of autophagy is primarily dependent on lysosomal proteases 

rather than the proteasome and tap.41;42 a second autophagic process, chaperone-mediated 

autophagy (cma), is more specific and involves translocation of small cytoplasmic products, 

such as endogenous peptides, into the lysosomes via the chaperone protein hsc70 and its 

receptor lamp-2a on the lysosomal membrane (Figure 2F).43 For cma-dependent processing, 

premature degradation of endogenous antigens into peptides by the cytoplasmic proteasome 

is considered to be a critical step.44 this suggests that on the other hand, hla class I antigen 

processing machinery plays an important role in ‘reverse cross-presentation’ of endogenous 

antigens. Indeed, lich et al.45 and tewari et al.46 showed that the proteasome and tap were 

required for certain endogenous antigens to be processed and loaded onto hla class II 

molecules. Because antigen presentation occurred irrespectively of the endosomal/lysosomal 

pathway, it is possible that proteasome- and tap-dependent endogenous peptides can also 

be loaded onto newly synthesized hla class II heterodimers in the er. this type of antigen 

presentation will be addressed in the context of leukemia in the present thesis (chapter 7).

2. tumor Immunology
2.1 tumor immune surveillance

the development of tumor cells is most often the result of a combination of abnormalities 

in genetic material, which leads to transformed cells that express altered-self molecules, also 

known as endogenous tumor-associated antigens (taas). common examples of such taas 

include the abnormal products of p53 and ras, as well as melanoma-related (e.g., tyrosinase and 

mart-1)47 and breast cancer-related (e.g., eta and muc-1)48 antigens. as extensively described 

in section 1.2, endogenous antigens are processed and presented via different mechanisms by 

apcs. It is universally accepted that t cell immunity takes a central position in tumor immune 

surveillance. tumor-specific ctls need to be activated by taa-presenting apcs and effector 

th1 cells in order to fully eradicate the tumor. For the induction of such an anti-tumor immune 

response, two different features of t cell immunity are important: tumor-specific t cell priming 
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1 
as well as recognition (shown in Figure 1). t cell priming occurs for the most part by the 

function of professional apcs, such as mdcs, which present taas and costimulatory molecules 

to naive t cells. after priming, th1 cells activate taa-primed ctls to effectively detect and 

attack tumor cells that display endogenous taas at the cell surface. the majority of tumor cells 

do not express costimulatory molecules, which are not required for t cell recognition, but are 

necessary to prime naive t cells. there are a few specific tumor cells however, such as myeloid 

leukemic cells, that are able to present such molecules,49;50 because of their same cellular origin 

as professional apcs. therefore, tumor cells with these capabilities may not only be involved in 

t cell recognition, but also in taa-specific t cell priming.51;52

2.2 tumor immune escape

unfortunately, a commonly observed feature of tumor immune surveillance is that t cells do 

not respond properly against tumor cells, which results in their escape and outgrowth. In this 

situation, both the function of t cells and tumor cells has to be taken into account. certain 

tumor cells have the capability to negatively affect t cell immunity, a process called ‘tumor 

immune editing’.53;54 this has profound functional consequences for tumor-specific t cells, 

including inefficient priming and/or recognition. In general, tumor cells inhibit t cell priming 

by producing or harnessing the production of immunosuppressive molecules (e.g., Il-10 and 

tgF-b) that prevent dc maturation.55 this leads to either suppression of t cell activation or 

induction of t cell anergy or tregs through the absence of costimulation and secretion of 

proinflammatory cytokines. In primary myeloid leukemic cells, we demonstrated that another 

immunosuppressive molecule, indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase (i.e. Ido), a metabolic enzyme 

that causes immune suppression via induction of cell cycle arrest of t cells upon tryptophan 

degradation, predicts a poor clinical outcome in acute myeloid leukemia (aml).56 to evade 

recognition by effector ctls followed by a cytotoxic effect, tumor cells upregulate molecules 

that interfere with apoptotic pathways employed by ctls to kill tumor cells (e.g., Bcl-2 and 

pI-9).57;58 Very recently, we also showed that leukemic cells of aml cases might escape tnF-

related apoptosis-inducing ligand (i.e. traIl)-mediated apoptosis by using traIl-r3 as decoy 

receptor.59 Impaired antigen presentation represents a more universal mechanism of tumor 

immune escape, involving a lack of costimulation,60 which only affects t cell priming, or 

endogenous taa presentation,61 which interferes with both t cell priming and recognition. 

thus, to avoid the mechanisms used by tumor cells in order to escape immune surveillance, 

immunotherapeutic strategies are needed that enhance taa-specific t cell immunity in vivo.

2.3 tumor immunotherapy

currently used immunotherapeutic approaches to treat or even prevent cancer development 

in humans are based on the stimulation or introduction of immune mechanisms that support 

the host immune system in the process of tumor eradication. this can be achieved through 

general activation of immune cells, e.g., by administration of Il-2 or IFn-a, but more tumor-

specific forms of immunotherapy are required that, either in a passive or active manner, only 

target the tumor cells to circumvent immune escape. 

For passive tumor immunotherapy, monoclonal antibodies or immune effector cells are 

generated ex vivo and subsequently administered to patients. By the use of such strategies, 

respectively, a humoral or cellular immune response against tumor cells is adopted instead of 
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‘actively’ stimulated by the immune system of the patient. monoclonal antibody treatment 

involves the targeting of a single molecule, e.g., a taa,62 on the tumor cell, which prompts 

antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (adcc) mediated by nk cells or the detection and 

phagocytosis by macrophages. to boost their anti-tumor effect, monoclonal antibodies may 

alternatively be conjugated to toxic agents,63 resulting in direct tumor cell kill. deficiencies in 

cellular immunity can be counteracted by the use of passive immunotherapy with activated 

effector cells, such as nk cells and lymphokine-activated killer (lak) cells. such cells are 

directly infused into the patient following Il-2-induced ex vivo activation and expansion of 

peripheral blood mononuclear cells (pBmcs) from either the same patient or a related donor 

(autologous transplantation) or a non-related donor (allogeneic transplantation). In addition to 

general cellular immunity, passive immunotherapy can also be exploited for specific targeting 

of tumor cells via adoptive transfer of tumor-specific effector t cells.64 these t cells can be 

generated in culture upon specific priming to taas and activation by professional apcs or 

after direct isolation from a growing tumor (i.e. tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes [tIls]).65;66 the 

use of passive immunotherapeutic strategies for patients has yet some limitations, including 

restricted taa specificity and short-lasting anti-tumor memory due to limited persistence of 

tumor-specific t cells. 

the aim of active tumor immunotherapy is to instigate an effective immune response in 

cancer patients themselves to combat tumor evasion. using this type of immunotherapy, an 

attempt is made to disrupt the immune suppressive environment favouring tumor outgrowth 

and turn the immune system of the patient specifically against tumor cells. as t cells are the 

most prominent effector cells during tumor immune surveillance, tumor-specific t cell priming 

in vivo is the primary objective for active tumor immunotherapy. this can be achieved by the 

administration of pro-inflammatory cytokines, such as IFn-g, Il-2 or Il-12,67 which bypasses 

the suppressive effects of tumor cells on t cell activation. If effector t cells in patients are not 

specific for taas however, optimization of taa presentation is needed to drive tumor-specific 

t cell priming. For this purpose, immunization with vector- or cell-based cancer vaccines is a 

promising approach, since it offers a broad range of taas to unprimed t cells in the patient. 

Vector-based cancer vaccines are engineered viruses or other carriers that bring tumor dna 

or taas into professional apcs for presentation.68 cell-based cancer vaccines include taa-

containing dcs or tumor cells, which are capable of directly presenting taas to t cells.69 due 

to the progress in culture techniques to generate and expand dcs in vitro and their enhanced 

antigen presentation skills, such cells could have a high potential as cancer vaccines by making 

use of loading strategies with total taa pools, as will be further discussed in this thesis. 

Besides the presence of taa-specific t cells, also effector t cell recognition of tumor 

cells has to be warranted for the development of successful tumor immunotherapy. For solid 

tumors, major obstacles that must be overcome are the limited accessibility of the tumor by 

t cells and the loss of t cell function due to the immunosuppressive microenvironment of the 

tumor. For hematological malignancies, this is probably of less importance and tumor escape 

mechanisms involving the direct interaction with t cells, as described in paragraph 2.2, may be 

a more prominent target for intervention studies. one of these mechanisms used by tumor 

cells, down-modulation of taa presentation, could affect initial tumor recognition by t cells, 

and is therefore, although it receives less attention in this respect, a critical issue to take into 

consideration.
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2.4 Impaired tumor-associated antigen presentation

HLA class I escape mechanisms in neoplasia 

In various types of solid tumors, multiple hla class I abnormalities have been reported that can 

affect any phase of the processing and presentation pathway, including hla synthesis, assembly, 

peptide loading and plasma membrane expression. these abnormalities are the result of genetic 

or epigenetic alterations involved in the expression of hla class I molecules and components 

of the hla class I antigen processing machinery. according to the definition of hla class I 

deficiencies by garrido et al., hla haplotype loss, hla locus loss, hla allelic loss, total hla 

loss or combinations of each represent the major altered tumor phenotypes.70 an alternative 

mechanism is that tumor cells are unable to upregulate hla class I expression in response to 

interferons or present aberrant hla-e after down-regulation of classical hla-a, -B and -c 

molecules, but these phenotypes are seen less frequently. hla haplotype, locus and allelic losses 

provoke a selective absence of hla class I molecules on tumor cells and are the consequence 

of loss of heterozygosity (loh) at chromosome 6p21, transcriptional dysregulation and genetic 

mutations, respectively.71 the most dramatically altered tumor phenotype, total hla loss, can 

directly result from changes in hla class I gene transcription. these changes include disturbed 

dna binding of nuclear transcription factors and epigenetic silencing of the hla class I heavy 

chain gene, leading to aberrant hla class I synthesis.72;73 another direct cause of total hla loss 

involves b2m gene mutations, which hampers hla class I assembly.74 Furthermore, mutations in 

the genes encoding for tapasin or subunits of the proteasome (lmp-2 or -7) and tap (tap-1 or 

-2) indirectly cause total hla class I loss by interfering with hla class I peptide loading, release 

from the er chaperones and finally plasma membrane expression.75 the latter deficiencies may 

not only result in total hla loss, but could also stimulate cross-presentation of non-relevant 

exogenous antigens instead of endogenous taas. 

HLA class II escape mechanisms in neoplasia

In contrast to hla class I-restricted antigen presentation, the occurrence of abnormalities in 

the hla class II antigen processing and presentation pathway and their functional relevance 

have not been investigated extensively in tumor cells. the main reasons are that most solid 

tumor cells lack hla class II expression and are not present in the lymph nodes to influence 

t cell activation. some tumors however, such as melanoma and lung carcinoma, but also B 

and myeloid leukemia, do possess the ability to express hla class II molecules and activate 

tumor-specific cd4+ t cells. In addition, leukemic cells as well as solid tumor metastases are 

able to reach the lymph nodes, in which metastasizing melanoma cells have been shown to 

be involved in t cell suppression.76;77 this implies that alterations in hla class II expression 

and antigen presentation on these types of tumors could have a detrimental effect on tumor-

specific t cell immunity. several molecular mechanisms can be responsible for deficient hla 

class II expression on tumor cells. the repression of gene transcription leads to a loss of hla 

class II synthesis, either via point mutations and deletions in the hla class II genes,78 or via 

hypermethylation of the activator of immune response-1 (aIr-1) locus encoding for the 

‘master’ regulator of hla class II gene transcription, class II transactivator (cIIta).79 since cIIta 

additionally activates genes involved in classical hla class II transport and peptide loading, 

including Ii and dm, respectively, silencing of this transcription factor also results in the 

inability of tumor cells to process hla class II molecules in the endosomal/lysosomal pathway 
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and present taas. still, consistent with hla class I, total and partial hla class II loss are also 

common altered phenotypes seen in hla class II-positive tumor cells, which have a negative 

clinical and functional impact.80 In such tumor cells, hla class II-restricted escape may also be 

the result of selectively impaired taa processing without affecting hla class II expression per 

se. melanoma cells lacking the gamma-interferon-inducible lysosomal thiol reductase (gIlt) 

have low cathepsin activity and dm expression,81 suggesting that both degradation of antigens 

in lysosomal compartments and hla class II antigen loading in the mIIcs is impaired during 

macroautophagy. In a study with B lymphoma cells, it was shown that glutathione depletion 

led to inhibition of lysosomal proteolysis under immunosuppressive conditions, which caused 

impaired antigen processing.82 also, in patients with B cell chronic lymphocytic leukemia (cll) 

and aml, indications were found for the involvement of do in clinical outcome,50;83;84 pointing 

to a regulatory role in hla class II antigen loading. 

3. ACute myeloID leukemIA
3.1 normal hematopoiesis

all effector cells of the innate and adaptive immune system that are involved in the detection 

and clearance of antigens derive from multipotential hematopoietic stem cells (hscs). Via a 

Figure 3. simplified model for the development and relationship of the cellular immune system and 
acute myeloid leukemia (AMl) to define the scope of the thesis: tumor immune escape in AMl.
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differentiation process called hematopoiesis (Figure 3), early progenitor cells evolve into cells 

that belong to either the myeloid or lymphoid cell lineage. common myeloid progenitor 

(cmps) can differentiate into myeloblasts with commitment to the granulocytic or monocytic 

sublineage. granulocytic cells further develop into promyelocytes and myelocytes to finally give 

rise to mature granulocytes, such as neutrophils. monocytic cells follow a line of differentiation 

via promonocytes and monocytes to form macrophages and mdcs. the developmental 

program of lymphoid cells goes through common lymphoid progenitors (clps) that are able 

to become nk, B and t cells via lymphoblast and prolymphocyte differentiation stages, which 

indicates that lymphoid-committed precursors are responsible for cells with effector function 

against apcs. thus, the complete differentiation of both myeloid and lymphoid hematopoietic 

cells is a prerequisite for establishing well-balanced cellular immunity to antigens in general. 

3.2 Classification of Aml

acute myeloid leukemia (aml) is a hematological malignancy characterized by an arrest in 

myeloid cell differentiation (Figure 3), resulting in uncontrolled growth of immature, abnormal 

cells that accumulate in the bone marrow. this accumulation affects normal differentiation of 

hematopoietic cells resulting in a decrease of fully matured leukocytes in the peripheral blood 

(leukopenia), which makes patients highly susceptible to bacterial and viral infections. other 

clinical manifestations are anemia and thrombocytopenia. mutations in genes that control the 

differentiation and proliferation of myeloid cells underlie these pathogenic events. Besides 

an excess of abnormal leukocytes, e.g., blasts, integrated approaches are applied to diagnose 

patients with aml, including morphology, cytochemical analysis, flow cytometry, molecular 

biology and cytogenetics. aml can be defined according to the classical French-american-

British (FaB) system,85 which is based on morphological and cytochemical features of blasts to 

determine their lineage and stage of differentiation. Incorporation of immunophenotyping in 

the diagnosis of aml using flow cytometry allows a detailed analysis of abnormal cells within 

normal myeloid cell populations. By staining cells with monoclonal antibodies conjugated to 

fluorescent dyes (fluorochromes), potential leukemic cells with aberrant expression patterns 

of surface and intracellular proteins are recognized. the classification system presented by the 

World health organization (Who) in 2001,86 which was revised in 2008,87 also includes specific 

genetic abnormalities to identify aml subtypes, such as chromosomal translocations t(8;21), 

inv(16) and t(15;17). the detection of translocations is of great importance for the prognosis 

and treatment of patients. patients can be classified into three distinct cytogenetic risk groups, 

which associate with either a favorable [t(8;21), inv(16), t(16;16) or t(15;17)], intermediate [neither 

favorable nor adverse; t(9;11) or adverse [complex karyotype, -5 or -7, deletion(5q), abnormality 

3q or 11q23, t(6;9), inv(3), t(3;3) or t(1;22)] clinical outcome. the presence of mutations in 

specific genes (i.e. Flt3, npm1 and ceBpa) is additionally used to identify aml subgroups, 

which influences the prognosis of patients with a normal karyotype. Isolated mutations in npm1 

and ceBpa are correlated with prolonged survival,88;89 whereas internal tandem duplications 

(Itds) in Flt3 are associated with shortened survival rates in aml.90 

3.3 treatment of Aml

For the treatment of aml patients, current strategies aim to induce complete leukemic cell 

eradication followed by consolidation (i.e. post-remission) therapy. When aml is diagnosed, 
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patients receive intensive induction therapy by means of chemotherapeutic agents such as 

cytarabine (ara-c) and an anthracycline (daunorubicin or idarubicin). In one of the subtypes 

of aml, acute promyelocytic leukemia (apl), which is characterized by presence of t(15;17), 

early diagnosis and treatment is of utmost importance because life-threatening bleeding and 

clotting complications are associated with the disease.91 apl patients are effectively treated 

with all-trans-retinoic acid (atra),92;93 a vitamin a derivative that abolishes the suppressive 

effect of the t(15;17) fusion product, pml-rar, on the differentiation of promyelocytes.94;95 

the purpose of first-line treatments is to obtain a complete remission (cr) state, which is 

defined by bone marrow aspirates showing normally differentiated blood cells and less than 

5% of blasts according to morphology as well as a recovered number of peripheral blood 

cells. approximately 75% of the younger (≤60 years) and 50-60% of the elderly (>60 years) 

aml patients attain a cr.96 to remain in this state and eventually achieve a cure, however, 

subsequent consolidation therapy is needed to eliminate the small number of leukemic cells 

that persisted following induction chemotherapy. the outgrowth of these so-called minimal 

residual disease (mrd) cells results in disease recurrence upon reaching cr.97;98 patients with 

increased risk for a relapse can be identified by monitoring mrd cells for a leukemia-associated 

phenotype (lap),99 which is based on a combination of surface antigens that are aberrantly 

expressed compared to normal hematopoietic cells. aml patients with favorable cytogenetics 

are given a second treatment course (i.e. post-remission treatment), consisting of another two 

or three cycles of chemotherapy. For all other aml patients, autologous or allogeneic stem 

cell transplantation (sct) is often recommended as post-remission therapy, if an appropriate 

donor is available. this can be an hla-matched sibling, matched-unrelated donor (mud) or 

umbilical cord blood (ucB) donor. despite intensive post-remission therapy, relapses are still 

emerging in about 30-50% of patients while the clinical outcome of patients with relapsing aml 

is rather disappointing.96 this underlines the requirement for a further intensification of current 

treatment programs and the introduction of novel strategies in aml (www.hovon.nl). 

3.4 Aml immunotherapy

the occurrence of relapses after achieving cr is the main obstacle in aml treatment, which is 

caused by myeloid leukemic cells that survive induction and consolidation therapy and grow 

out during mrd.97;98 a model for this outgrowth is the persistence of leukemic stem cells (lscs), 

which are resistant to chemotherapy and, due to their self-renewing capacity, contribute to 

recurrence of the disease.100 high frequencies of populations of cells with lsc characteristics 

during mrd has been described to be a predictor of poor survival in aml.101 Identification of lsc-

specific markers and expression patterns on mrd cells may lead to the design of more targeted 

therapies that prevent the survival of lscs.102;103 In addition, to discover new targets for treatment 

optimization, it is essential to understand the behaviour of surviving leukemic cells during 

disease progression.104 Besides the involvement of chemotherapy resistance, an appealing 

notion is that at aml diagnosis, the host immune system was apparently not able to eliminate 

leukemic outgrowth, indicating immune escape by leukemic cells as pathogenic mechanism. 

In an attempt to overcome this potential immune escape, current treatment protocols for 

aml patients include immunotherapeutic strategies such as allo-sct and donor lymphocyte 

infusions (dlI), which are applied in cr. the application of these strategies not only contributes 

to immune reconstitution, but may also generate graft-versus-leukemia (gvl) effects via donor 
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allogeneic nk and t cells. the role of donor nk cells in the induction of gvl effects was shown in 

patients with aml that received an hla haplotype-mismatched transplantation. a high donor-

to-recipient nk cell alloreactivity was significantly associated with a low relapse rate.105;106 For 

haploidentical allo-sct, donor t cells are considered as the main type of effector cells involved 

in gvl effects by responding to taa-expressing apcs.107 It was described by several studies 

however, that the use of haploidentical allo-sct followed by dlI could not prevent relapse 

occurrence in the majority of aml cases.108;109 additionally, donor t cells induce severe graft-

versus-host disease (gvhd), which makes it challenging to develop approaches that improve 

their ability to specifically detect myeloid leukemic cells. In vitro generation of effector t cells 

specific for leukemia-associated antigens (laas), such as Wt-1, prame, rhamm and pr-1, 

or hematopoiesis-restricted minor histocompatibility antigens (mhags), has received much 

attention.109-111 since aml is a heterogeneous disease however, an immune response against 

a broad range of laas is wanted, which encourages different laboratories to examine the 

function of laa-presenting dcs for their use as potential vaccines in vivo. We previously have 

shown that manufacturing aml-derived dcs might be an attractive tool to enable efficient laa 

presentation and stimulation of leukemia-specific t cells.112-114 another method is the use of 

optimally activated monocyte-derived dcs (modcs) loaded with exogenous laas, which will 

be further addressed in the first part of this thesis. 

4. sCope AnD outlIne oF the thesIs
In recent years, the use of allo-sct and dlI as a passive immunotherapeutic approach has 

appeared to significantly improve outcome in aml. however, treatment-related mortality is a 

common complication, which makes further development of immunotherapeutic approaches 

an absolute requirement. this could be obtained by gaining more insight into a model of aml 

immunopathogenesis, in which we assume that myeloid leukemic cells are not recognized by 

donor and host t cells to boost long-lasting anti-leukemic immunity and full tumor eradication 

in vivo. consequently, leukemic cells are able to escape immune surveillance during disease 

onset, which, in the face of an intact cellular immune system, permits uncontrolled growth. 

this might be due to suboptimal activation of leukemia-specific t cells, either as the result of 

the excessive number of leukemic cells that interfere with the priming function and activation 

of dcs in the lymph nodes, or a high immune escape potential of leukemic cells themselves. In 

case the transiency of a leukemia-specific t cell response is the leading cause, either dcs do not 

generate an adequate amount of memory t cells or the survival of memory t cells is the limiting 

factor. If the efficacy of such a response is insufficient, not only the properties of dcs and t 

cells, but also the capability of leukemic cells to regulate t cell function could be crucial.115;116 

continuous pressure of the host immune system may change the phenotype of leukemic cells, 

which creates escape variants with a low tumor immunogenicity that provoke tolerance by or 

even suppression of tumor-specific t cells.54 more knowledge about these phenomena could 

be instrumental to discover novel targets that potentially avoid immune escape,117 which may 

be the final step towards successful tumor immunotherapy in aml. 

In this thesis, we examined antigen presentation as an aberrant mechanism in aml, with the 

purpose to understand more about the lack of anti-leukemic immunity and provide a rationale 

for the design of new active immunotherapeutic strategies that stimulate laa-specific t cell 
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activation in patients. effective priming of t cells is the initial event towards a potent anti-tumor 

immune response (Figure 1), which normally depends on the function of professional apcs. 

therefore, our first assumption is that professional apcs do not efficiently present laas in 

patients with aml, which leads to aberrancies in laa-specific t cell priming. In part II of this 

thesis, we address the perspective of dc vaccines as an active immunotherapeutic approach 

for effective mrd treatment in aml. chapter 2 discusses the ex vivo design of several dc 

types with potential to improve laa presentation and trigger leukemia-specific t cell priming 

in vivo. a detailed survey is provided of promising preparation and laa loading strategies to 

manufacture such vaccines. In chapter 3, we demonstrate the effect of several combinations of 

laa sources and activating stimuli on the function of modcs. By incubation with maturation-

inducing cytokines and tlr7/8 ligand before and after maturation, we assessed laa uptake and 

the capacity of laa-loaded dcs to migrate and stimulate t cells. 

In addition to dcs as professional apcs, myeloid leukemic cells also have to capacity to 

serve as apcs by presenting hla class I and II as well as costimulatory molecules at the plasma 

membrane.49;118 defects in antigen presentation by these tumor cells could result in impaired 

recognition by effector t cells (Figure 1), but may also be involved in tumor-specific t cell 

priming. Because of their potential to migrate to the lymph nodes, leukemic cells that have 

deficient antigen presentation might interfere with conventional activation of t cells by dcs, 

causing ineffective t cell skewing. previously, we found that a high frequency of clIp-expressing 

leukemic cells in aml patients was correlated with poor survival,50 suggesting a negative role 

of clIp in tumor immunogenicity. therefore, our second assumption, which is addressed for 

the most part in this thesis (part III), holds that clIp presentation by leukemic cells in aml 

is detrimental for effective t cell function and associates with altered antigen presentation 

pathways. 

In chapter 4, an expanded cohort of newly diagnosed patients with aml was studied for 

clIp expression on leukemic cells by flow cytometry to confirm its clinical impact. the data 

were compared to disease-free survival (dFs) and overall survival (os) rates. We also down-

modulated clIp on myeloid leukemia cell lines using specific Ii sirna to assess their ability to 

stimulate cd4+ t cells from healthy volunteers. to investigate the potential impact of clIp in 

vivo, we used leukemic cells from aml patients in autologous functional assays (chapter 5). 

long-term cd4+ t cell co-cultures with clIp+ and clIp- primary leukemic cells of the same 

patients were analyzed for differences in t cell activation, polarization, memory differentiation 

and antigen-specific expansion. chapter 6 explores the involvement of clIp in treated aml 

patients during mrd. By analysis of its expression on residual leukemic cells with a lap, which is 

characteristic for mrd cells, we studied whether clIp also predicted the incidence of and time 

to relapse (i.e. relapse-free survival [rFs]) for patients in cr, thereby indicating its contribution 

to immune surveillance in controlling the disease after treatment.

In mice studies, it has been reported that expression of Ii, the precursor of clIp, in other 

types of tumor cells has a negative effect on endogenous taa presentation by mhc class II 

molecules. With this as a background, we next addressed the hypothesis that the presence 

of clIp on human leukemic cells is indicative for impaired processing and presentation of 

endogenous laas in aml. different ways of intervention in both exogenous and endogenous 

antigen presentation pathways of clIp- and clIp+ myeloid leukemia cell lines were carried 

out to compare the influence on total and cell surface hla-dr levels (chapter 7). here, we 
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silenced Ii and two key players of endogenous antigen processing, the proteasome and tap. 

remarkably, clIp expression was also found on leukemic cells of exclusively apl patients, which 

classically lack hla-dr surface expression. as a result, in chapter 8, clIp analysis was studied 

for its additional value in flow cytometric detection of genetic subgroups of hla-dr- aml, 

including apl and other hla-dr- aml. Besides standard used immunophenotypic markers, 

we assessed the specificity and sensitivity of clIp and its usefulness to circumvent discrepant 

recognition of these aml subtypes. Finally, to unravel the observed hla-dr-, but also hla 

class II-independent mechanism of clIp presentation, we further investigated the binding 

capacity of clIp and Ii to hla class I molecules in leukemia cell lines and primary leukemic cells 

in chapter 9. 
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ABstrACt
therapeutic vaccination with dendritic cells (dcs) is recognized as an important experimental 

therapy for the treatment of minimal residual disease in acute myeloid leukemia. many sources 

of leukemia-associated antigens and different methods for antigen loading of dcs have been 

used in an attempt to optimize anti-tumor responses. For instance, monocyte-derived dcs 

(modcs) have been loaded with apoptotic whole-cell suspensions, necrotic cell lysates, 

tumor-associated peptides, eluted peptides and cellular dna or rna. Furthermore, modcs 

can be chemically or electrically fused with leukemic blasts and dcs have been cultured out of 

leukemic blasts. however, it remains a challenge in cancer immunotherapy to identify which 

of these methods is the most optimal for antigen loading and activation of dcs. this review 

discusses recent advances in dc research and the application of this knowledge towards new 

strategies for antigen loading of dcs in the treatment of minimal residual disease in acute 

myeloid leukemia.
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IntroDuCtIon
acute myeloid leukemia (aml) is characterized by proliferation of clonal neoplastic myeloid 

hematopoietic precursor cells and impaired hematopoiesis. approximately 30% of aml 

cases can be classified as aml with myelodysplasia-related changes, often preceded by a 

myelodysplastic syndrome (mds). chemotherapeutic induction regimens achieve complete 

remission (cr) in 70-80% of adult aml patients younger than 60 years; when older than 60 

years, cr is achieved in only 50-60% of patients.1 despite intensive consolidation chemotherapy, 

relapses occur in approximately 50-60% of patients and are probably caused by the presence 

of minimal residual disease (mrd). In the last decade, new treatment modalities have revealed 

the important role of the immune system in the prevention and control of leukemia, such as 

the graft-versus-leukemia effect induced by allogeneic stem cell transplantation (sct) and 

the reinduction of cr after allogeneic sct and donor lymphocyte infusion (dlI) for patients 

with relapsed (chronic myeloid) leukemia. these effects are considered to be mediated by 

anti-tumor t cells. the induction, regulation and maintenance of such responses in aml are 

thought to be coordinated by dendritic cells (dcs). 

In 1995, the first cancer patients were vaccinated with dcs and since then dc vaccines 

have been administered to patients with a variety of solid tumors, most frequently melanoma 

followed by prostate cancer and renal cell carcinoma, as well as to multiple myeloma and 

leukemia patients.2;3 so far, more than 180 trials have been conducted;4 an overview of dc-

based clinical studies can be found at http://www.mmri.mater.org.au. In the majority of these 

trials, immune responses against tumor-associated antigens (taas) were found. however, the 

same data emphasized the need for improving dc vaccination strategies, as clinical responses 

were achieved in only a minority of patients.5;6 these poor clinical results could be partly 

explained by the use of immature dcs and the late disease stage in which patients were treated. 

overall, it was concluded that therapeutic cancer vaccines are feasible, easy to administer in 

an outpatient setting and do not cause many side effects. the number of randomized trials 

remains limited and evaluation of the efficacy of dc vaccination regimens is difficult.6;7 to 

our knowledge, only one placebo-controlled vaccination trial in prostate cancer patients has 

been performed with dc-like cells; encouragingly, results suggested a survival advantage for 

the vaccinated group.8 Questions remain about which dc precursor should be used for dc 

preparation, how immature dcs should be activated and which source of taas should be 

used. moreover, there is no consensus yet on the timing and route of vaccine administration 

or methods of immune monitoring. to date, most research has focused on solid tumors. this 

review discusses recent advances in dc research and the application of this knowledge towards 

new strategies for leukemia-associated antigen (laa) loading of dcs in the treatment of aml.

prInCIples oF ImmunotherApy
Immune surveillance

Both unlimited growth and a differentiation block are needed for a cell to evolve into a 

malignant clone able to cause all the clinical symptoms of solid or leukemic tumors. a model 

has been proposed for solid tumors by which the immune system plays an important role in 

the elimination of tumor cells, termed immune surveillance.9 the immune surveillance model 
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describes the role of the immune system in the evolution of solid malignancies in three different 

phases. hypothetically, the same model can be applied to aml and is summarized in Figure 1. 

the first phase encompasses a state in which the immune system recognizes and eliminates 

(pre)leukemic cells and the immune response is not yet inhibited by immune suppressive effects 

of (pre-) leukemic cells and/or their microenvironment (the elimination phase). this phase is 

followed by an equilibrium phase in which there is still a low tumor burden, and immune cells 

are able to remove part of the malignant cells and prevent full-blown leukemia (equilibrium 

phase). In this phase, the mutation of malignant cells into escape variants is promoted. In aml, 

the mds prophase might be considered as the equilibrium state in some cases. In approximately 

30% of the mds cases, leukemia will develop, which might be at least in part be due to escape 

of immune surveillance.10 In addition, the immune system might control mrd cells in patients in 

first cr; in 50% of patients who reach cr, relapse of aml occurs, even years after the last cycle 

of chemotherapy. the equilibrium phase is followed by the escape phase: malignant variants 

are no longer recognized by the immune system. this will result in uncontrolled expansion of 

leukemic blasts and development of manifest disease.9;11 

the role of DCs in immune surveillance

dcs are professional antigen-presenting cells orchestrating the immune response. Immature 

dcs sense antigens with their pattern recognition receptors (prrs). antigenic peptides 

are thought to be chaperoned by peptide-binding heat shock proteins (hsps) such as 

glycoprotein 96 (gp96), hsp90, hsp70 and calreticulin. these chaperone-peptide complexes 

Figure 1. The three phases of immune surveillance included in a model for AMl immunopathogenesis. 
the first phase, the elimination state, shows an immune system capable of eliminating (pre)malignant aml 
blasts by nk and t cells activated by dcs (1). the equilibrium phase follows, wherein immune cells remove 
part of the aml blasts, but some of these malignant cells have the capability to escape from immune 
recognition, either with or without the help of, for instance, tregs (2). this results in uncontrolled growth 
of aml blasts, contributing to an immunosuppressive environment with an impaired number and function 
of anti-leukemic effector cells (3). aml, acute myeloid leukemia; dc, dendritic cell; mdsc, myeloid-
derived suppressor cell; nk, natural killer cell; treg, regulatory t cell; WBc, white blood cell.
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bind phagocytic prr (pprr), resulting in internalization and cross-priming.12 as tumor cells 

constitute an exogenous source of antigens for dcs, taas need to be processed and presented 

by mhc class I via a process termed cross-presentation.13 Instructive prr (iprr) are involved in 

providing dcs with signals that regulate their capacity to elicit t cell responses, for instance 

toll-like receptors (tlrs).14;15 activation of tlrs results in enhanced antigen presentation, 

production of inflammatory cytokines, upregulation of costimulatory molecules and overall 

activation of adaptive immune responses.16;17 When a t cell receptor (tcr) recognizes the taa-

derived epitopes presented by the dc, naive t cells become activated and a taa-specific t 

cell clone will expand. In aml, relatively few laas have been identified: Wt1 (Wilms’ tumor-

gene product), prame (preferentially expressed antigen of melanoma), rhamm (receptor 

for hyaluronic acid mediated motility), pr1 (a proteinase 3 derived peptide), htert (human 

telomerase reverse transcription antigen) and survivin.11;18 

Immune escape 

Various immunosuppressive effects, directly or indirectly induced by leukemic blasts, are 

known. leukemic blasts can escape t cell-mediated cytoxicity directly by upregulating t cell 

inhibitory molecules, such as programmed death receptor ligand 1.19 Furthermore, antigen 

presentation by mhc class II, and thereby t helper cell activation, is reduced when class II-

associated invariant chain peptide is not replaced by an immunogenic peptide.20 Without t 

cell help, cytoxic t lymphocyte (ctl) responses cannot be maintained and tolerance will be 

induced. In addition, in aml, indoleamine-2,3-dioxygenase expression is associated with poor 

clinical outcome, possibly by skewing the immune response towards a tolerogenic state.21;22 

Furthermore, increased frequency of and suppression by regulatory t cells (tregs) is observed 

in patients with aml.23 Factors such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VegF), Il-6, gm-csF, 

Il-10 and tgF-b are associated with inhibition of dc function and maturation and induction of 

suppressive cells.21  

Immunotherapy

all the escape pathways discussed here are potential targets for immunotherapy. For instance, 

passive immunotherapy with adoptive transfer of specific t cells can restore rates of functional 

ctls.24 unfortunately, no memory response will be elicited and therefore, after the lifespan of 

the ctl, the effect will disappear allowing dormant mrd cells to grow out. By contrast, active 

immunotherapy, for instance with dc vaccination, induces ctl and memory responses in vivo. 

In myeloid leukemia, various sources of dcs can be thought of: leukemia-derived-dcs, aml-

derived cell lines with dc differentiation capacity, cd34+ normal precursor cell-derived dcs 

or monocyte-derived dcs (modcs). most in vitro-generated immature dcs can be primed 

and matured with cytokines and/or with taas in different ways.25 there are numerous ways 

to interfere with and to modulate the escape pathways of blasts that all may help to enhance 

the efficacy of dc vaccine regimens 26. a selection is discussed in this paper focussing on the 

current state-of-the-art. 
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DCs For ImmunotherApy: leukemIC Cell-DerIveD DCs
leukemic blasts, being malignantly transformed precursor cells, often have the ability to 

differentiate into dc-like cells. these aml-derived dcs could provide a distinct opportunity to 

generate antigen-presenting cells that harbor the full range of identified and unidentified laas 

(Figure 2d). aml-derived dcs have the capacity to induce leukemia-specific t cell responses 

in vitro as well as in vivo, thus offering an immunotherapeutic modality for aml patients with 

mrd.27;28 unfortunately, leukemic dcs might still harbor features of the leukemic blast, such 

as reduced expression of mhc molecules and molecules related to adhesion and induction of 

the costimulatory pathway as well as inhibitory features such as indoleamine-2,3-dioxygenase 

expression.22 Furthermore, vaccination with aml-dcs is limited to 60-70% of cases where 

aml blasts can be cultured into leukemic dcs.28;29 therefore, a more reliable and continuous 

source for differentiation into dcs may be an aml-derived cell line, such as mutZ-3. this cell 

line behaves as the immortalized equivalent of cd34+ dc malignant precursor cells. upon 

stimulation with cytokine cocktails, mutZ-3 progenitors acquire a phenotype consistent with 

Figure 2. strategies of lAA-specific dc preparation for clinical purposes in AMl. (a) mature dcs can be 
loaded with peptides eluted from leukemic blasts or with synthetic peptides. (B) strategies for immature 
dcs are loading with synthetic long peptides, leukemic blast-derived lysates or apoptotic cells. Induction 
of apoptosis leads to the formation of blebs or acBs, which may be separately loaded. upon phagocytosis 
of tumor-derived material, antigens are cleaved by the proteasome (1), cross-presented on mhc class 
I molecules (2), and, after triggering of maturation, presented for activation of laa-specific t cells (3). 
(c) It is also possible to electroporate tumor-derived dna or rna into mature dcs. after transcription 
and translation (4), laas are processed via the proteasome and loaded onto mhc class I molecules. (d) 
using specific cytokine cocktails, both aml blasts and the aml cell line mutZ-3 can be differentiated 
into aml-dcs, leading to endogenous laa presentation to t cells. (e) mature dcs can also be fused with 
aml blasts or mutZ-3 cells to form hybrids. acB, apoptotic cell body; clIp, class II-associated invariant 
chain peptide; dc, dendritic cell; er, endoplasmic reticulum; laa, leukemia-associated antigen; modc, 
monocyte-derived dc; tap, transporter associated with antigen processing.
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either interstitial dcs or langerhans cells, superior to other aml cell lines such as thp-1, kg-1 

and hl60.30-32 as mutZ-3 has an hla-a2+/hla-a3+ phenotype, it can be used as a vaccine in 

patients with matching alleles (i.e., 70% of the caucasian population). however, similar to 

leukemic dcs, mutZ-3 dcs might exhibit features that potentially influence the efficacy of 

mutZ-3 dc vaccines.33 therefore, other sources of dcs, for instance modcs cultured at the 

time of cr, loaded with tumor-specific peptides or tumor material of the patient may serve 

as an alternative. a few papers have compared modcs with aml-dcs and propose modcs as 

a valid alternative for clinical application, especially for those patients where no leukemic dcs 

can be obtained.34-38 

DCs For ImmunotherApy: monoCyte-DerIveD DCs
source of moDCs 

Immature modcs can be cultured with gm-csF and Il-4 from monocytes of aml patients 

at the time of cr after induction therapy or from monocytes of matched healthy donors. 

subsequently, maturation can be induced by various stimuli, such as cytokine cocktails (Il-1b, 

tnF-a, Il-6, and pge
2
 being the most widely used clinically) or tlr ligands (tlr-l), such as 

lipopolysaccharide (lps).7 during active disease and shortly after cr, the yields of functional 

modcs are low, probably owing to the suppressive effects of leukemic blasts and intensive 

chemotherapy. approximately 3 weeks after the last cycle of chemotherapy, negative effects 

wane, suggesting that modcs can best be obtained at a later timepoint after first cr.39;40 

For patients with an hla-matched sibling, vaccination with modcs derived from the donor 

might be an option, thereby circumventing leukemia- and treatment-related problems in the 

culture of patient-derived modcs. although the use of matched allogeneic modcs is limited 

to those patients who have an eligible donor, emerging donor-banks for matched unrelated 

donors might overcome this problem. Furthermore, the use of nonmatched allogeneic dcs 

has been explored. an estimated 1-10% of the circulating t cell repertoire is directed against 

allogeneic antigens; allogeneic dcs are expected to trigger a broad t cell response, thereby 

activating tumor-reactive t cells through crossreactivity. on the other hand, high frequencies 

of alloreactive t cells could overwhelm the proliferation of rare laa-specific precursors.41 

overall, clinical trials using allogeneic nonmatched modcs loaded with autologous lysates or 

apoptotic cells in solid malignancies were feasible and, in general, well tolerated.41-44

Whereas leukemic dcs harbor a full range of endogenous laas, modcs need to be pulsed 

with exogenous laas. Various sources of laas have been used in an attempt to optimize 

anti-tumor responses. these include known laa-derived peptides, apoptotic whole-cell 

suspensions, necrotic cell lysates, eluted peptides, cellular dna or rna, as well as chemical or 

electrical fusion of whole tumor cells with dcs, and will be discussed in the following paragraphs 

(summarized in Figure 2).2;45 

peptides derived from lAAs

as mentioned previously, Wt1, prame, rhamm, pr1, htert and survivin may all be considered 

as relevant peptide sources for dc loading. unfortunately, some of these laas are also 

expressed in normal hematopoietic progenitor cells and their overexpression is common but 

not uniform in leukemia.46 other obstacles to the use of mhc-I binding peptides for dc loading 
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are low affinity of peptide binding to mhc class I molecules, the short time that peptides 

reside on the surface of dcs and a lack of t helper cell activation.47 moreover, targeting a single 

antigen may result in immunologic pressure against the parent protein resulting in selection 

of antigen-loss leukemia variants.48 promotion of antigen-loss variants might be prevented by 

combining epitopes from different laas. unfortunately, hla restriction of peptides limits the 

application to patients with certain hla profiles. many of these problems might be overcome 

by the use of longer peptides where the dcs need to process the long peptide into smaller 

parts before presentation onto mhc class I and II molecules.49 In addition, electroporation of 

rna encoding for laa epitopes might be preferable over the use of laa peptides.50  

eluted peptides

naturally processed and presented peptides can be eluted from the surface of aml blasts. 

these peptides comprise all known and unknown presented laas and, therefore, are 

hypothetically advantageous over known laas, where only a few, mostly hla-a2 associated 

epitopes can be used. eluted peptides from primary blasts are unique for each patient and not 

hampered by hla-restriction. In contrast to known laas, eluted peptides can bind both hla 

class I and II molecules and thereby activate cd8+ ctls and cd4+ t cells, respectively. Further 

research is needed concerning the low affinity of peptides binding to mhc molecules and 

the short time that peptides reside on the surface of dcs.47 elution of peptides from leukemic 

blasts can be done by using either citrate-phosphate or trifluoroacetic acid buffer; for aml the 

trifluoroacetic elution method to extract immunogenic laa-derived peptides was found to be 

favorable.51;52 application of this method might even be more efficacious when combined with 

depletion of tregs.53 a direct comparison of eluted peptides and other laa sources for loading 

strategies has not yet been made.

Apoptotic cells and blebs

apoptosis (i.e., physiological programmed cell death) is associated with diverse cellular 

changes to ensure that cells are cleared by the immune system. these changes include changes 

in the distribution of membrane lipids, membrane blebbing, condensation of both cytoplasm 

and chromatin, and fragmentation of the nucleus and cellular constituents into membrane-

enclosed apoptotic bodies. changes of molecules in the membrane make cells palatable 

for phagocytes. For example, translocation of soluble molecules such as phosphatidylserine 

and calreticulin to the plasma membrane or adsorption of soluble proteins such as c1q and 

thrombospondin from outside the cell are known to enhance uptake of apoptotic cells by dcs 

and to cause their activation.54-56 one of the first studies showed that cd34+-derived dcs loaded 

with irradiated blasts were able to prime cd8+ t cells into anti-leukemic ctls.57 Furthermore, 

apoptotic cell-loaded modcs have been shown to generate anti-leukemic t helper cells.58 

For loading of dcs with apoptotic cells, induction of apoptosis should be as immunogenic as 

possible. For instance, upregulation of calreticulin by irradiation with uV light or by treatment 

with chemotherapeutic drugs is associated with immunogenic apoptosis of colon carcinoma 

cells.54 In myeloma, the proteosome inhibitor bortezomib induces upregulation of hsp90 and 

thereby enhances dc-mediated induction of immunity.59 Furthermore, activation of cells before 

apoptosis induction, for instance with phytohemagglutinin, might trigger dc responses.60 

the importance of identification of immunogenic forms of cell death is further emphasized 
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by the observation that apoptotic cell bodies can inhibit nF-kB signalling and thereby induce 

tolerogenic dcs.61 this is in agreement with data showing that apoptotic cells cannot induce 

maturation of dcs to the same level as lysates.62;63 cell death associated with upregulation of, 

for instance, tlr-l, might change a potentially tolerogenic source to an immunogenic source 

of antigens for dc loading.56;64 artificial introduction of tlr-l into leukemic blasts might be 

another way to make otherwise tolerogenic blasts more immunogenic prior to dc loading.65 

It is believed that in the process of dying, apoptotic cells shed immunogenic particles in the 

form of so-called blebs. after blebbing, a remnant remains left, which is termed the apoptotic 

cell body (acB). It was shown that these small blebs are taken up more efficiently by dcs than 

(whole-cell) apoptotic bodies.66;67 Blebs are vesicles with a size of 1-3mm, and can thereby 

be differentiated from other smaller extracellular microvesicles such as exosomes (size 40-

100nm). this is of importance in tumor immunology as exosomes derived from tumor cells are 

thought to exert immunosuppressive effects.68 owing to their size and weight, blebs can easily 

be separated from acBs and exosomes by centrifugation, and thereby constitute a source of 

taas easily applicable for loading strategies of dcs. Furthermore, in mouse studies, blebs were 

shown to skew the immune response to a th1-type.66 

Whole-cell lysate or necrotic material 

It has long been assumed that apoptotic cell death is poorly immunogenic or even tolerogenic, 

whereas necrotic cell death is considered immunogenic.62;69-71 however, the association of 

necrosis with local immune suppression in solid tumors has been shown as well.72 Freeze/thaw 

cycles, used to generate whole-cell lysates, represent a form of brisk tumor cell death, most 

closely related to necrosis. these lysates harbor both known and unknown laas. this advantage 

is also a limitation, as lysates contain many nonmalignant peptides that might increase the 

risk of autoimmunity.73 moreover, cell lysates may also contain intracellular proteases with 

inhibitory activity and immunosuppressive cytokines, such as tgF-b, that might impair the 

immune response.74;75 In order to combine the positive effect of upregulation of apoptosis-

related molecules with the immunogenicity of lysates, a combination of heating before 

induction of necrosis by freeze-thaw cycles has been found favorable in a colon cancer model.76 

on the other hand, in in vitro assays, lysate-loaded dcs have been effective in priming ctls, 

even more so than leukemic dcs.34 Furthermore, ctls primed in vitro with lysate-loaded dcs 

showed cytotoxic activity against leukemic targets.77;78 lysate-loaded dc vaccines administered 

to two aml patients were well-tolerated without apparent side effects. In both patients, an 

increase in autologous t cell stimulatory capacity of dcs and immunological responses by 

positive delayed-type hypersensitivity (dth) skin reactivity could be demonstrated.79

Whole-cell rnA/DnA

Whole-cell rna or cdna encode for all cellular peptides and, hence, cover all known and 

unknown laas and can be easily extracted or generated from whole-cell lysates and transfected 

into modcs.80-82 Furthermore, amplification of rna enables the use of small populations, 

such as the stem cell compartment, presumably containing the leukemia-initiating cell. 

mature dcs can be efficiently transfected through square wave electroporation with rna. 

peptides encoded by the transfected rna are produced intracellularly and, therefore, directly 

processed and loaded onto mhc class I molecules, bypassing the need for cross-presentation. 
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on the other hand, cd4+ t cells are of crucial importance to induce effective and long-lasting 

immune responses.83 this problem may be overcome by introducing both intracellular and 

extracellular antigens. loading of modcs with rna and lysates from aml blasts was shown to 

be supplementary, leading to an enhancement of antigen loading onto both mhc class I and II 

molecules.84 other strategies with, for instance, lamp-1 gene fusion for routing peptides to the 

lysosomes and mhc class II presentation pathways have been explored for solid malignancies 

and might also be an option for aml.85

hybrids

autologous aml blasts can be fused with mature modcs, thereby generating hybrids that 

express laas derived from the blast fusion partner as well as costimulatory and adhesion 

molecules from the modc. although specific features of aml blasts such as low expression of 

costimulatory or adhesion molecules might hamper the antigen-presenting and immunologic 

capacity of the dc. Banat et al. showed that dc hybridisation with aml blasts containing the 

chromosomal aberration inversion 16 [inv(16)] generated memory t cells able to react to 

aml blasts upon restimulation.86 this was not found for other aberrations and implies that 

different forms of aml could affect the outcome of this approach. When using nonmatched 

allogeneic modcs, fusion cells are generated expressing mhc molecules from leukemic blasts 

of the patient and costimulatory molecules from modcs of the donor. these hybrids are able 

to induce antileukemic ctls in vitro.37 therefore, allogeneic modcs37;87 or mutZ-3-dc fusions 

with aml blasts from patients might be an attractive option. aml is thought to originate from a 

malignant stem cell, which might be less sensitive for chemotherapeutics. these aml-initiating 

cells with a cd34+cd38- phenotype might be the cause of relapse. Ideally, these malignant 

stem cells should be targeted in immunotherapeutic protocols. By selecting cd34+cd38- aml 

stem cells for the preparation of dc fusion cells, induced ctls may potentially eradicate aml 

by directly or indirectly targeting the leukemia-initiating cells.88 however, this approach is 

restricted by low numbers of stem cells and persistent controversy about the definition of 

malignant and normal hematopoietic stem cells.

Comparison of loading strategies

Weigel et al. compared aml-derived lysate-loaded modcs with hybrids in mice but could not 

classify one as favorable over the other.89 still, one in vitro study showed better ctl responses 

with dc-aml hybrids as compared to apoptotic cell-loaded dcs or lysate-loaded dcs.90 In 

vitro antileukemic t cell responses could be found after coculture of autologous remission 

lymphocytes with irradiated aml blast-loaded dcs and fusion hybrids of aml blasts with 

dcs. Interestingly, responses were observed against modcs loaded with irradiated blasts in 

two out of six patients and against hybrids in three other patients out of the same six patients 

tested.87 these results suggest that various aml patients require different vaccine preparations 

in order to achieve improved outcome and might explain the different data from small studies, 

as summarized in table 1. Furthermore, different dc preparation protocols were used, which 

complicated comparisons. translation of results from dc loading with other tumors to aml is 

difficult owing to the use of different protocols in preparing modcs, the low number of patients 

tested, and varying findings.91;92 therefore, no definite conclusion can be drawn so far about 

which source of laas and loading methods are preferred. 
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vACCIne ADjuvAnts 
the term adjuvant describes all compounds with intrinsic immunostimulatory and/or 

immunomodulatory properties. adjuvants are used to manipulate or modulate different 

steps of the immune response. For instance, binding of pprrs enhances uptake of antigens 

and ligation of iprrs enhances processing and triggering of specific peptide presentation by 

mhc molecules combined with maturation of immunogenic dcs. different adjuvants may 

enhance the induction of different costimulatory signals in order to improve t cell responses 

or may inhibit negative costimulatory signals. the challenge is to define an optimal and safe 

combination of these different adjuvants that will result in an effective anti-tumor immune 

response when combined with modc vaccination.93 

using adjuvants in vitro to improve DC loading protocols

uptake of immunogenic material by dcs can be mediated by various receptors. the most well-

known receptor family in this regard is the Fc receptor family. coating of apoptotic or necrotic 

tumor cells with an Fc domain-containing antibody has been explored. phagocytosis via Fc 

receptors is known to facilitate efficient cross-priming of exogenous antigens via mhc class I 

molecules. tumor cells coated with an Igg antibody are internalized via Fcg receptors on dcs. In 

a murine B cell lymphoma model this resulted in improved tumor protection.94;95 other groups 

of receptors related to phagocytosis are the scavenger receptors and tlrs.16 upregulation of, 

for instance, the tlr-l calreticulin can be induced by irradiation with uV light or treatment 

Table 1. summary of in vitro studies comparing different aml-based dc loading strategies. 

Authors dc loading strategy Results Ref.

lee et al.
(2008)

leukemic blast-derived dcs
lysate-loaded modcs

lysate-loaded modcs favorable (n=3) [34]

lee et al.
(2006)

lysate-loaded modcs
apoptotic cell-loaded modcs

comparable results (n=2) [78]

decker et al. 
(2006)

lysate-loaded modcs
rna-electroporated modcs
lysate/rna double-loaded modcs

double loading favorable in 51cr-release 
assay (n=4)

[84]

klammer et al.
(2005)

hybrids of aml blasts and modcs
apoptotic cell-loaded modcs

hybrids favorable in 3/6 patients
apoptotic cell-loaded modcs favorable 
in 2/6 patients

[87]

Jarnjak-Jankovic et al.
(2005)

rna-electroporated modcs
apoptotic cell-loaded modcs

comparable results (n=1) [81]

gong et al.
(2004)

hybrids of aml blasts and modcs
leukemic blast-derived dcs

hybrids favorable in 9/10 patients [37]

lee et al.
(2004)

lysate-loaded modcs
leukemic blast-derived dcs

lysate-loaded modcs higher ctl 
stimulation (n=3)

[35]

galea-lauri et al.
(2002)

hybrids of aml blasts and modcs
apoptotic cell-loaded modcs
lysate-loaded modcs

hybrids favorable in 51cr-release assay 
(n=1)

[90]

spisek et al.
(2002)

apoptotic cell-loaded modcs
leukemic blast-derived dcs

comparable results in 51cr-release assay  
(n=2)

[38]

aml, acute myeloid leukemia; modc, monocyte-derived dendritic cell.
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with antracyclins.54;55 Furthermore, various ways of inducing apoptosis or necrosis, such as heat 

shock, are associated with enhanced hsp expression. hsp-peptide complexes are more easily 

taken up via scavenger receptors and tlrs and induce cross-priming and skew the immune 

response towards a th1 response.96;97 Various other tlr-l have been used for in vitro vaccine 

preparation and administered as adjuvant together with the vaccine. of note, careful dosing of 

these tlr agonists in vivo is important, as high concentrations can be immunosuppressive.98;99 

roughly, tlr-l can be divided into two groups: those that bind to extracellular receptors (tlr1, 

2, 4, 5, and 11), and those that bind to intracellular receptors (tlr3, 7, 8 and 9). since binding 

of tlr1, 2 and 6 mostly results in a th2 response and tlr7 and 9 are not expressed on human 

modcs, most research focused on other tlr-l. the most well known tlr-l is the tlr4-agonist 

lps, which is frequently used for maturation of dcs in vitro. since lps itself is not clinically 

applicable, substrates from lps have to be used, such as monophosphoryl lipid a.100 In addition, 

components of the frequently applied adjuvant Bacillus calmette guérin (Bcg) act as tlr2/4 

agonists stimulating cross-priming of antigens. Intracellular binding of tlr3 and tlr8 (by their 

natural virus-derived ligands single- and double stranded rna respectively) acts as a danger 

signal and results in enhanced cross-priming of exogenous antigens.101 r848 (a tlr7/8 agonist) 

and imiquimod (a tlr7 agonist) have been shown to increase IFna production in plasmacytoid 

dcs and even induce perforin and granzyme B expression in myeloid dcs.102 the latter indicates 

the induction of direct cytotoxic immune responses and tumor destruction by myeloid dcs. 

next to activation of dcs, tlr-l can facilitate the effector arm of the immune response: tlr9 

ligand cytosine-phophate-guanosine (cpg), which contains motifs from bacterial dna, is able 

to skew the host immune response towards a th1 response.103 nevertheless, cpg should be used 

with caution in future clinical trials as cpg has also been shown to recruit tregs in mice.104 smits 

at al. demonstrated that electroporation of the tlr3 ligand poly-Ic into aml blasts resulted 

in upregulated expression of mhc and costimulatory molecules, and increased production 

of interferons. also, upon phagocytosis of electroporated blasts by modcs and subsequent 

co-incubation with t cells, their production of pro-inflammatory cytokines and th1-polarizing 

capacity was enhanced.65

In vIvo CompArIson oF loADIng strAtegIes In Aml
In aml only a few clinical phase I vaccination trials with aml-dcs have been performed and 

even less clinical trials using modcs loaded with whole-cell derived laas. the available data 

are summarized below.

Clinical studies on leukemic DC-based vaccination

the first aml-dc vaccine phase I trial in five patients was published in 2006 and showed 

promising results. t cells specifically recognizing a prame-derived peptide were detected upon 

vaccination.105 another phase I/II study with aml-dcs was performed by roddie et al. (2006).28 

Five patients, four de novo and one relapse, achieved cr and were vaccinated with autologous 

leukemic blasts that had undergone dc differentiation ex vivo. Increased antileukemic t cell 

responses in four patients were observed. mrd was monitored by real-time pcr for Wt1 gene 

expression. two patients relapsed shortly after the first vaccination; the remaining patients 

had relatively constant Wt1 expression levels following vaccination. two patients remained 
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in remission for more than 12 months post-vaccination.28 the clinical applicability of these 

vaccines is limited by many factors: insufficient numbers of leukemic blasts to culture aml-

dcs; failure of leukemic blasts to undergo dc differentiation; and failure of patients to achieve 

cr due to progressive disease or death before vaccination. overall, it can be concluded that 

leukemia-derived dc-based vaccination is only feasible in a subgroup of patients.29;106 

Clinical studies on moDC-based vaccination 

clinical experiences with immunotherapy mostly focus on vaccination with synthetic peptides. 

For instance, vaccination with a rhamm peptide resulted in clinical and immunological 

responses in mds, aml and multiple myeloma patients and comparable results were found 

with Wt1 and pr1 peptide vaccines.107-110 Beside vaccination with aml-dcs, there is little clinical 

experience with other dc vaccination strategies in the treatment of aml. In 2007, the first 

aml patient (who relapsed after allogeneic sct) was vaccinated with Wt1 and keyhole limpet 

hemocyanin (klh) peptide-loaded modcs derived from a healthy donor. Vaccination induced 

immune responses to klh, whereas immune responses to Wt1 could not be detected and 

leukemia gradually progressed.111 another phase I study using modcs electroporated with rna 

encoding for the Wt1 antigen showed that this approach is safe in a clinical setting.50 

even fewer studies have been performed using dcs loaded with whole-blast cell derived 

laas. two aml patients with a relapse after autologous peripheral blood sct (pBsct) 

underwent four infusions of dcs loaded with blast lysates at a 2- to 3-week interval. mixed 

leukocyte reaction and dth tests with leukemic lysates showed no response before vaccination 

but did so afterwards, although no hematological responses were observed.79 more dc-based 

clinical vaccination trials in aml have been started and are expected to be published in the 

near future. these include, amongst others, loading of modcs with whole-cell rna and mrna 

encoding for Wt1 or htert, and fusion of modcs with leukemic cells; these trials can be found 

at http://www.clinicaltrials.gov and http://clinicaltrialsfeeds.org.

timing of vaccination in relation to standard Aml therapy

dc vaccination is thought to be more effective when the immune system is intact and not 

affected by cancer.7;112 although frequencies are low in healthy donors, laa-specific t cells 

can easily be expanded upon stimulation with antigen-loaded autologous modcs. In cml, it 

has been demonstrated that significantly higher percentages of Bcr/aBl-specific ctls can 

be detected in patients by tetramer (tm) screening, but these tm-specific ctls could not 

be expanded.113 chemotherapy and sct are likely to influence the effect of immunotherapy 

by affecting the composition and function of t cell compartments. In vitro priming studies 

with aml-dcs at various time points during remission resulted in different immune responses. 

during early remission, antileukemic immune responses seem to be largely mhc-restricted, 

but shift towards non-mhc restricted responses later in cr.114 Furthermore, leukemic blasts 

induce t cell inhibition by production of suppressive cytokines and activation of suppressive 

cells such as myeloid-derived suppressor cells (mdsc) and tregs. When considering these 

inhibitory effects of both leukemic blasts and chemotherapy, dc vaccines should ideally be 

administered during cr. With sensitive detection methods, for instance by flow cytometry 

or with molecular tools, mrd cells can be followed and a relapse can be detected in an early 

phase.115;116 therefore, the time frame in which it is possible to administer such vaccines can 
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be accurately determined by intensive follow-up for mrd. after sct, it takes approximately 6 

months before ctls are fully reconstituted; for cd4+ t cells this can take more than a year. as 

a consequence, the immune system is not fully capable of controlling mrd or responding to 

a dc vaccine. dlI is used clinically for controlling mrd and preventing relapse of aml.115 dlI 

might be of interest to combine with dc vaccination protocols. Furthermore, in vivo depletion 

of cd25+ tregs has been shown to increase the efficacy of an eluted peptide-loaded dc vaccine 

in an aml mouse model.53 In order to administer the vaccine early after treatment, other 

options such as reducing the immunosuppressive effects of chemotherapy should be explored. 

many types of chemotherapeutic immunomodulatory drugs have been described, such as 

antracyclins, to stimulate anti-cancer immune responses.54 other novel immunomodulatory 

drugs are currently of interest, such as lenalidomide, histone deacetylase inhibitors (hdaci) 

and 5-azacitidine. 5-azacitidine is known to enable proliferation and differentiation of cells, 

which might allow normal hematopoietic progenitor cells to grow and differentiate. hdaci 

have been shown to boost mhc class I and II expression on tumor cell lines and enhance 

differentiation of aml blasts into dcs. Furthermore, lenalidomide has been demonstrated to 

enhance in vitro expansion of th1 cells.117-120 the immunomodulatory effects of these drugs may 

thus increase the window in which a vaccine can be administered. 

the choice of vaccination site

next to timing, the site of vaccination is a matter of debate. Intradermal, subcutaneous, 

intravenous and intranodal vaccination differentially affects the primary immune response and 

distribution of memory cells, and thereby the ability to control the outgrowth of  tumors.121 When 

a vaccine is administered intradermally or subcutaneously, this may improve t cell responses 

as compared to intravenous administration.122;123 Intradermal or subcutaneous vaccination 

requires the dc to migrate to the lymph node. In this respect, addition of pge
2
 in dc preparation 

protocols is necessary.124;125 however, pge
2
 diminishes Il-12 secretion and adversely affects the 

ctl stimulatory ability of dcs.126;127 In addition, it was recently demonstrated that pge
2
-matured 

dcs can recruit tregs.128 the addition of tlr-l could be a tool to (partially) overcome these 

inhibitory effects. therefore, vaccine preparation protocols might determine the preferred 

vaccination site.129 Intranodal administration may circumvent this problem but needs technical 

expertise and includes the risk of damaging the architecture of the lymph node.130 available 

evidence points to the dermis as a preferred site of vaccine administration.131 

ConClusIon AnD Future perspeCtIves
dc vaccination in aml patients holds promise as a treatment modality. laa-loaded modc-

based vaccines can be produced on a large scale, are easy to administer in an outpatient setting 

and are generally well-tolerated. the use of leukemia-derived dcs is feasible in approximately 

60% of patients. as an alternative, modcs could be loaded with apoptotic whole-cell 

suspensions, necrotic cell lysates, tumor-associated peptides, eluted peptides and cellular dna 

or rna, but none of these loading strategies has yet been definitively proven as favorable over 

another. Furthermore, modcs can be chemically or electrically fused with leukemic blasts, and 

it is possible to culture dcs out of leukemic blasts. In vitro research on modc vaccines in aml 

is limited by the low number of patients tested, differences in vaccine preparation protocols 
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and the heterogeneity of aml. Identification of an optimal approach for inducing tumor cell 

death or obtaining peptides that would lead to effective endocytosis and activation of modcs 

remains controversial. ongoing research is required in order to achieve consensus about which 

antigen loading strategy for modcs combined with administration of optimal adjuvants is the 

most suitable.  Finally,  major progress can be made through the development of a read-out 

system in which the taa loading efficiency of various modc preparations can be tested.
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ABstrACt
therapeutic vaccination with dendritic cells (dcs) is an emerging investigational therapy for 

eradication of minimal residual disease in acute myeloid leukemia (aml). Various strategies are 

being explored in manufacturing dc vaccines ex vivo, e.g., monocyte-derived dcs (modcs) 

loaded with leukemia-associated antigens (laas). however, the optimal source of laas and 

the choice of dc-activating stimuli are still not well defined. here, loading with leukemic cell 

preparations (harboring both unknown and known laas) was explored in combination with 

a dc maturation-inducing cytokine cocktail (cc; Il-1b, Il-6, tnF-a and pge
2
) and toll-like 

receptor ligands (tlr-l) to optimize uptake. since heat shock-induced apoptotic blasts were 

more efficiently taken up than lysates, we focused on the uptake of apoptotic leukemic cells. 

uptake of apoptotic blasts was further enhanced by the tlr-7/8-l r848 (20-30%); in contrast, 

cc-induced maturation inhibited uptake. cc, and to a lesser extent r848, enhanced the 

ability of modcs to migrate and stimulate t cells. Furthermore, class II-associated invariant 

chain peptide (clIp) expression was down-modulated after r848- or cc-induced maturation, 

indicating enhanced processing and presentation of antigenic peptides. to improve both uptake 

and maturation, leukemic cells and modcs were co-incubated with r848 for 24 h followed by 

addition of cc. however, this approach interfered with cc-mediated modc maturation as 

indicated by diminished migratory and t cell stimulatory capacity, and the absence of Il-12 

production. taken together, our data demonstrate that even though r848 improved uptake 

of apoptotic leukemic cells, the sequential use of r848 and cc is counter-indicated due to its 

adverse effects on modc maturation.
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IntroDuCtIon
acute myeloid leukemia (aml) is characterized by the proliferation of clonal neoplastic myeloid 

hematopoietic precursor cells and impaired normal hematopoiesis. although 70-80% of 

patients (<60 years) achieve complete remission after intensive chemotherapy, aml frequently 

relapses due to the persistence of minimal residual disease (mrd).1 escape of leukemic cells 

from immune surveillance has been associated with poor clinical outcome. For instance, a 

high occupancy of hla-dr molecules with the class II-associated invariant chain peptide 

(clIp) instead of an antigenic peptide is correlated with a shortened disease-free and overall 

survival.2;3 In contrast, immune control of leukemia, as shown for instance by the graft-versus-

leukemia effect induced by allogeneic stem cell transplantation (sct) or the reinduction of 

complete remission after donor lymphocyte infusion following allogeneic sct, demonstrates 

the potential of exploiting the immune system in aid of anti-aml therapy.1 

the induction, regulation and maintenance of primary immune responses, including 

specific anti-tumor t cell responses are coordinated by dendritic cells (dcs). Vaccination with 

dcs has been recognized as a promising investigational therapy due to the uniquely powerful 

antigen-presenting capacity of dcs and its potential to evade immunosuppressive features of 

leukemia.4 the first steps down the road to dc vaccination in aml have been taken and results 

from small clinical trials have been reported.5 the general lack of clinical responses evoked 

important questions concerning the optimal methodologies for dc vaccine preparation as well 

as the design of clinical vaccination protocols. 

many strategies are explored in the preparation of dc vaccines ex vivo; among these, 

autologous monocyte-derived dcs (modcs) loaded with leukemia-associated antigens (laas) 

are promising.6 Various sources of laas and different methods of loading laas onto dcs have 

been explored in an attempt to optimize anti-tumor responses.7 For aml, several relevant laas 

have been identified including prame, rhamm, Wt1 and pr1. unfortunately, overexpression of 

these laas is common but not uniform in leukemia.8 moreover, hla restriction of laa-derived 

peptides limits the application of such vaccines to patients with certain hla profiles. these 

restrictions inherent to the use of defined laas or laa-derived peptides may be overcome by 

using whole aml cells as a source of laas, for instance by generation of aml lysates or apoptotic 

leukemic cells. among other whole aml cell-derived antigen loading strategies that have been 

explored is electroporation of dcs with aml derived rna.9 also vaccination with modified aml 

cells, such as aml-derived dcs or fusions between aml cells and dcs, has been investigated; 

further modification of dcs with 4-1BB-l or cd40 might enhance the efficacy of such vaccines.10-13 

It has long been assumed that apoptotic cell death is poorly immunogenic or even 

tolerogenic, whereas necrotic cell death is considered to be immunogenic. however, stress-

induced heat shock protein (hsp)-peptide complexes (commonly induced during apoptosis) 

are more efficiently taken up via scavenger receptors and toll-like receptors (tlrs) on the dc 

surface and induce efficient cross-priming and skewing of the immune response towards a 

th1-type profile,14;15 while necrosis has been associated with local immune suppression in solid 

tumors.16 Furthermore, apoptosis induction after irradiation with uV light or by treatment with 

chemotherapeutic drugs results in upregulation of calreticulin, a scavenger receptor class-a 

ligand associated with immunogenic apoptosis as demonstrated for colon carcinoma cells.17;18 

For aml it is not yet clear whether cell lysates or apoptotic cells are preferable for antigen 

loading onto modcs.9;19-25 next to enhancing immunogenicity of tumor antigen sources by, for 
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instance, heat shock, addition of dc-maturing stimuli such as tlr-ligands (tlr-l) are explored; 

e.g., electroporation of the tlr3-l poly(I:c) into aml cells results in enhanced uptake of 

leukemic cells by dcs and improves their subsequent maturation and cytokine production.26 

Furthermore, intracellular binding of tlr8 by its ligand r848 has been reported to result in 

enhanced cross-presentation of exogenous antigens by modcs.27 Various whole aml cell 

preparations loaded onto modcs in combination with dc maturation-inducing cocktails have 

been explored;9;19 however the quantitative effects of tlr-l and cytokines on the uptake of 

leukemic cells is still unclear. In this study, we compared the uptake of allogeneic apoptotic 

leukemic cells with lysates derived from leukemic cells. We investigated the uptake of heat 

shock-induced apoptotic leukemic cells by modcs and dc maturation by combining a standard 

cytokine cocktail with the clinically applicable tlr7/8-l r848.

mAterIAls AnD methoDs
patient samples 

peripheral blood or bone marrow mononuclear cells from aml patients were isolated by 

density centrifugation using Ficoll-paque (amersham pharmacia Biotech, uppsala, sweden). 

all samples were drawn after obtaining informed consent of patients at time of collection. 

cells were cultured immediately or cryopreserved at a controlled rate in liquid nitrogen using 

rpmI 1640 medium (gibco, paisley, uk) supplemented with 20% heat-inactivated Fcs (greiner, 

alphen a/d rijn, the netherlands) and 10% dimethylsulphoxide (merck, darmstadt, germany). 

For application of stored aml cells, cryopreserved material was rapidly thawed and washed 

twice in rpmI-1640 supplemented with 40% Fcs. cells were then resuspended in culture 

medium as described below.

generation and culture of moDCs

Buffy coats were obtained from healthy volunteers according to the institutional guidelines. 

peripheral blood mononuclear cells (pBmc) were isolated by density centrifugation using 

Ficoll-paque. subsequently, monocytes were obtained by magnetic bead isolation, using 

cd14-labeled microbeads (miltenyi Biotec gmbh, Bergisch gladbach, germany). modcs 

were cultured from cd14+ monocytes in cellgro serum-free medium (cg; cellgenix, Freiburg, 

germany) supplemented with 100 Iu/ml penicillin and 100 mg/ml streptomycin, gm-csF (800 

Iu/ml, specific activity 1 x 105 Iu/mg protein) and Il-4 (500 Iu/ml, specific activity 1 x 107 Iu/mg 

protein, both pepro tech, rocky hill, nJ). Immature modcs were harvested after 5 days. purity 

and phenotype of immature dcs were evaluated by flow cytometry for the expression of cd14, 

cd40, cd34, cd80, cd86, hla-dr, cd54 and cd83. For maturation induction, the following 

tlr-l were used: r848 (3 mg/ml; alexis Biochemicals, axxora, grünberg, germany), lps (100 ng/

ml; sigma-aldrich, saint louis, mo), polyinosinic-polycyticylic acid potassium salt (poly(I:c); 25 

mg/ml; sigma-aldrich), flagellin (5 mg/ml; Invivogen, san diego ca) and peptidoglycan (pgn; 

5mg/ml; sigma-aldrich). maturation with cc was induced using the following combination 

of cytokines and reagents: recombinant tnF-a (200 Iu/ml; strathmann Biotec, hannover, 

germany), Il-1b (10 ng/ml; strathmann Biotec), pge
2
 (1 mg/ml; sigma-aldrich) and Il-6 (10 ng/

ml; r&d systems, abingdon, uk). 
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loading of moDCs with allogeneic apoptotic Aml cells and Aml cell lysates 

leukemic cells were labeled with 5- (and 6-) carboxyfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester 

(cFse; molecular probes, eugene, oregon). cells were suspended in buffered saline (pBs) at 

10 x 106 cells/ml and labeled for 10 min with 1 m cFse at 37°c, washed three times with rpmI-

1640, 10% Fcs and incubated overnight in rpmI-1640, supplemented with 100 Iu/ml penicillin 

and 100 mg/ml streptomycin and 10% Fcs. leukemic cells were harvested and taken up in pBs 

and apoptosis was induced by heat shock (2 h at 42ºc) or by incubation for 2 h at 37ºc with 

ara-c (10 mg/ml; mayne pharma, Warwickshire, uk). the percentage of necrotic, apoptotic 

and viable cells was determined before and after apoptosis induction by incubation with 

syto-62 (5 nm; molecular probes, eugene or), psc833 (2 mm; novartis, Basel, switzerland) 

and 7-aminoactinomycin d (7-aad; Viaprobe, pharmingen, san diego ca) for 45 min at 37ºc, 

and by flow cytometric analysis as described previously.28 syto-62 is a fluorescent nucleic acid 

stain that exhibits bright fluorescence upon binding to nucleic acids and is retained in viable 

cells. together with the use of 7-aad, discrimination between viable (syto+/7aad-), and early 

(syto-/7aad-) and late (syto-/7aad+) stages of apoptosis can be made. modcs were labeled 

with cellVue plum (polysciences, Washington, co) or with pkh26 (sigma, mo) according to 

manufacturers’ guidelines. after labeling, dcs were washed three times and put in cg medium. 

modcs were cultured in a 1:1 or 1:3 ratio with pretreated leukemic cells in cg medium combined 

with 100 Iu/ml penicillin and 100 mg/ml streptomycin and 800 Iu/ml gm-csF and 500 Iu/ml 

Il-4 at 37ºc, 5% co
2
. using different time schedules, cultures were supplemented with the 

indicated maturation stimuli.  

Flow cytometric analysis of moDCs

Four-color flow cytometry was performed on a Facscalibur flow cytometer (Becton dickinson, 

san Jose ca). results were analyzed using cellQuest software (Becton dickinson). Immature 

and mature dcs were stained by appropriate dilutions or mouse isotype-matched control 

mab of fluorescein isothiocyanate (FItc)-labeled cd14 (Becton dickinson, san Jose ca), cd1a 

(sanquin), cd54 (dako, glostrup, denmark). We further used phyco-erythrin (pe)-labeled 

monoclonal antibodies (mabs) against cd40 (coulter Immunotech, marseilles, France), cd80, 

cd86, ccr-7 (cd197, Becton dickinson, san Jose ca), clIp (cerclIp.1; santa cruz Biotechnology, 

santa cruz ca), cd83 (coulter Immunotech) and hla-dm (Becton dickinson), and peridinin 

chlorophyll protein (percp)-labeled mabs against hla-dr and cd34 (Becton dickinson). 

Isotype control antibodies were FItc-labeled Igg1 (dako) and Igg2b (sanquin), pe-labeled Igg1 

(Becton dickinson) and Igg2b (dako) and percp-labeled Igg1 and Igg2a (Becton dickinson). 

For hla-do expression analysis, FItc-labeled anti-hla-do and Igg2b isotype control were 

used (both Becton dickinson). Intracellular hla-dm and hla-do staining was performed 

after fixation with paraformaldehyde followed by permeabilization with pBs-0.1% saponin 

(sigma-aldrich). results are presented as either the percentage of positive cells compared 

to the appropriate isotype control or the mean fluorescence index (mFI). mFI represents the 

mean fluorescence obtained through binding of the mab of interest divided by the mean 

fluorescence of the appropriate isotype control. relative clIp expression was determined by 

calculating the ratio between clIp and hla-dr expression based on both the percentage and 

mFI of positive cells, as described previously. 2
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DC migration assays

the migratory capacity of dcs was evaluated in a transwell system (5 mm poresize, corning 

costar, corning, ny) under serum-free conditions. cells were allowed to migrate 16 h towards 

medium with or without chemoattractant ccl19 (mIp-3b, 300 ng/ml; r&d systems, abingdon, 

uk). the percentage of migrated cells was quantified by flow cytometry using a fixed amount of 

fluorescent beads as a reference (Flowcount Fluorospheres, coulter, miami, Fl). 

CD40 ligation and cytokine release measurements

dcs were harvested, washed and seeded in a 96-well round-bottomed plate at 40 x 103 cells 

in 200 ml culture medium containing 10% Fcs per well. cd40l-expressing cells (i.e., cd154-

transfected J558 cells) were used as stimulator cells at 40 x 103 per well. Following 24 h of 

stimulation, supernatants were harvested and analyzed for presence of Il-12 by elIsa, as 

described previously.29

mixed leukocyte reactions

the ability of the various aml cell-loaded dcs to stimulate t cells was tested in allogeneic 

mixed leukocyte reactions (mlrs). after isolation of peripheral blood mononuclear cells 

(pBmcs) from a buffy-coat, cd8+ cells were obtained by magnetic cell sorting with anti-cd8 

labeled magnetic microbeads (miltenyi Biotec gmbh Bergisch gladbach, germany) and used 

as responder cells. dcs were irradiated at 30 gy and then added to round-bottomed 96-well 

tissue-culture plates (costar, corning ny) at various stimulator-to-responder ratios. all ratios 

were tested in triplicate; cells were cultured in rpmI medium containing 10% Fcs. after 5 days 

of culture, [3h]-thymidine (amersham pharmacia Biotech, Buckinghamshire, uk) was added at 

0.4 mci per well; for 16 h, after which the cells were harvested onto fiberglass filters and [3h]-

thymidine incorporation was determined using a flatbed scintillation counter (Wallac, turku, 

Finland).

statistical analysis

statistical significance of differences between the various loading and maturation procedures 

was determined by the paired sample student’s t test (two-tailed); p-values of less than 0.05 

were regarded as significant.

results 
uptake of apoptotic Aml cells or Aml cell lysates by moDCs is a dose-dependent and 
active process

to investigate the use of whole leukemic cells as a source of laas for loading onto dcs, we 

co-incubated modcs from healthy donors with either apoptotic aml cells or aml cell lysates, 

each labeled with different fluorochromes. apoptotic samples contained less than 25% viable 

cells; the ratio of early apoptotic/viable cells was five times higher after 2 h incubation at 42ºc 

compared with control situations (2 h at 37ºc, data not shown). the percentages of apoptotic 

cells did not differ between the methods [incubation with cytarabine (ara-c) or heat shock at 

42ºc] used to induce apoptosis. the uptake of apoptotic cells or apoptotic cell fragments and 

lysates by modcs was dose-dependent (Figure 1a). moreover, uptake of heat shock induced 
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5% 

Figure 1C

apoptotic aml cells was more efficient than aml lysates (p=0.03; paired t test, n=6; tested 

in modcs from three different healthy donors). Fluorescence microscopic analyses revealed 

actual uptake of aml preparations and not mere binding to the dc cell surface (Figure 1B). co-

incubation of cFse-labeled aml cells with modcs for 2 h at 37ºc resulted in high levels of cFse+ 

modcs (35%), whereas co-incubation for 2 h at 0ºc resulted in only low percentages of cFse+ 

modcs (5%), which indicates that the observed uptake is an active endocytic process (Figure 

1c-d). the efficiency of uptake differed per patient; no correlation was observed regarding 

aml subtype or percentage of apoptotic cells. since heat shock-induced apoptotic leukemic 

cells were more efficiently taken up than lysates, further analysis was focused on the uptake of 

heat shock-induced apoptotic aml cells.

uptake of heath shock induced-apoptotic Aml cells by moDCs is enhanced by r848 and 
diminished by a DC maturation-inducing cytokine cocktail

Because tlr-mediated activation of dcs has previously been associated with enhanced 

endocytosis,30 we tested the influence of the clinically applicable tlr-l poly(I:c), r848, 
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Figure 1. Uptake of AML cells by moDCs is a dose-dependent and active process. AML cells were labeled 

with CFSE and subsequently apoptosis was induced by heat shock at 42ºC or incubation with ARA-C for 2 h; 

lysates were generated by three freeze-thawing cycles. Immature moDCs were labeled with CellVue Plum 

(emitting in the FL4 channel) or with PKH-26 (emitting in the FL2 channel) and co-incubated with leukemic cells. 

(A) Uptake of leukemic cells by moDCs after 24 h of co-incubation. Results of leukemic cell:DC ratios of 1:3 (filled 

bars) are presented as the relative uptake compared to the uptake at leukemic cell:DC ratios of 1:1 (open bars;

n=14, ±SEM). (B) CFSE-positive moDCs after co-incubation with CFSE labeled cell lysates (400x magnification). 

(C and D) Dotplots representing uptake of CFSE-labeled leukemic cells after 2 h incubation at 0ºC (panel C) or 

37ºC (panel D); insets represent the percentages of PKH26-labeled moDCs positive for CFSE. 

5% 35%
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Figure 1. uptake of AMl cells by modcs is a dose-dependent and active process.  aml cells were labeled 
with cFse and subsequently apoptosis was induced by heat shock at 42ºc or incubation with ara-c for 2 h; 
lysates were generated by three freeze-thawing cycles. Immature modcs were labeled with cellVue plum 
(emitting in the Fl4 channel) or with pkh-26 (emitting in the Fl2 channel) and co-incubated with leukemic 
cells. (a) uptake of leukemic cells by modcs after 24 h of co-incubation. results of leukemic cell:dc ratios 
of 1:3 (filled bars) are presented as the relative uptake compared to the uptake at leukemic cell:dc ratios 
of 1:1 (open bars; n=14, ±sem). (B) cFse-positive modcs after co-incubation with cFse labeled cell lysates 
(400x magnification). (c and d) dotplots representing uptake of cFse-labeled leukemic cells after 2 h 
incubation at 0ºc (panel c) or 37ºc (panel d); insets represent the percentages of pkh26-labeled modcs 
positive for cFse. 
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Figure 1D
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as well as pgn, flagellin and lps on the uptake of aml cells by modcs. administration of a 

maturation-inducing cytokine cocktail (cc) 2 h after co-incubation of modcs with lysed or 

apoptotic leukemic cells resulted in a significantly lower uptake by modcs (Figure 2). of all 

the tlr-l tested (data of poly(I:c), r848, lps, pgn and flagellin not shown), only r848 was 

able to significantly enhance uptake of heat shock-induced apoptotic leukemic cells. of note, 

addition of r848 enhanced uptake of apoptotic but not of lysed aml cells by modcs (Figure 

2). remarkably, combined administration of r848 and cc abolished this positive effect. We 

hypothesized that the prolonged incubation with r848 combined with delayed administration 

of cc might result in higher uptake. therefore, we pre-incubated heat shock-induced apoptotic 

leukemic cells and modcs with r848 for 24 h, after which cc was added for 48 h (Figure 3). In 

this time frame, we found more efficient uptake of heat-shock-induced apoptotic leukemic 

Figure 2. differential effects of R848 and a cytokine cocktail on the uptake of apoptotic AMl cells or 
AMl cell lysates. apoptosis of aml cells was induced by heat shock at 42ºc or incubation in ara-c for 2 
h. leukemic cells and modcs were incubated for 2 h, r848 was added for another 2 h for the r848 and 
r848 & cytokine cocktail (cc) conditions. cc was added for the cc and r848 & cc condition 4 h after the 
start of co-culture (as depicted in the schematic illustration). uptake was measured by flow cytometry and 
indicated as the percentage of cFse-positive modcs, 48 h after the start of co-culture. relative uptake of 
leukemic cell products by modcs is depicted, i.e., relative increases as compared to the situation without 
addition of cytokines or r848. mean percentages of cFse-positive dcs in the control group are listed in 
the lower left corner of each graph; horizontal lines represent means; n=6; * p<0.05.
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cells by r848-treated modcs as compared to control and cc-treated modcs. however, this 

enhanced uptake was counteracted by sequential incubation with cc.

maturation induction of Aml cell-loaded moDCs

next, we investigated if the use of r848 and/or cc affected the maturation state of modcs from 

healthy donors incubated with aml cells. the uptake of heat shock-induced apoptotic cells by 

immature modcs resulted in a significant decrease of cd86 and cd40 expression (Figure 4). 

addition of cc 24 h after loading resulted in modc maturation as shown by de novo expression 

of cd83 and chemokine receptor ccr7 (Figure 4). only partial maturation was induced after 

addition of r848 alone, as demonstrated by low-level cd83 expression and the absence of 

ccr7. of note, pre-incubation with r848 blocked full maturation by cc as shown by significantly 

lower levels of cd83, ccr7, cd40 and cd86 (Figure 4). 

mhc class II antigen presentation requires the exchange of clIp for an antigenic peptide 

in the peptide-binding groove, a process that is catalyzed by hla-dm. hla-do, another 

nonclassical mhc class II molecule, is able to down-regulate the catalytic function of hla-dm.31 

the intensity of hla-dr varied between different maturation stimuli (data not shown). relative 

to hla-dr, moderate clIp down-regulation was found upon loading of immature dcs with 

heat shock-induced apoptotic aml cells, but a more profound decrease in clIp expression was 

seen upon maturation induction by r848 and/or cc (Figure 4e). these data indicate efficient 

hla-dr mediated presentation of endocytosed antigens after maturation. Both hla-dm and 

-do expression levels were in accordance with those observed for clIp (data not shown).

Function of heat shock-induced apoptotic Aml cell-loaded versus unloaded moDCs 

to further investigate the effects of the applied loading strategies on healthy donor-derived 

modcs, we examined their migratory and t cell stimulating capacity. upon cc-induced 

Figure 3. effects of prolonged incubation with R848 followed by cytokine cocktail addition on the 
uptake of apoptotic AMl cells. uptake of leukemic cell preparations by modcs is depicted. apoptosis of 
aml cells was induced by heat shock for 2 h at 42ºc. after 24 h of co-incubation of apoptotic leukemic cells 
and modcs, either with or without r848, a cytokine cocktail (cc) was added. uptake was measured by flow 
cytometry and indicated as the percentage of cFse-positive modcs, 72 h after the start of co-culture. the 
relative increase as compared to situations without addition of cytokines or r848 is depicted. the mean 
percentage of cFse-positive modcs from the control group is listed in the lower left corner of the graph; 
horizontal lines represent means; n=5; * p<0.05, ** p<0.005. 
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Figure 4. Immunophenotype of modcs after co-incubation with apoptotic AMl cells. marker expression 
of (a) cd83, (B) ccr7, (c) cd86, (d) cd40 and (e) clIp are shown after uptake of heat shock-induced 
apoptotic aml cells by modcs, either in presence or absence of r848 or cc; the time intervals used are 
depicted in the schematic illustration in panel F. For cd83 and ccr7, the percentages of positive cells are 
shown (panels a and B, respectively). For cd86 and cd40, mean fluorescence indices (mFI; calculated in 
relation to isotype controls) are shown (panels c and d, respectively; n=10). clIp expression is indicated 
as the fold change compared with immature modcs (immat; panel e; n=13). relative clIp is defined by the 
ratio of clIp and hla-dr expression, as indicated in Materials and Methods. horizontal lines represent 
means; * p<0.05; ** p<0.005. 
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maturation, the lymph node homing receptor ccr7 was upregulated (Figure 4B). In line with 

this, maturation with cc resulted in a high migration rate towards the ccr7 ligand ccl19; 

combined maturation with r848 resulted in lower migration efficiencies (Figure 5a).

In response to overnight cd40 ligation, heat shock-induced apoptotic aml cell-loaded 

modcs stimulated with r848 or cc released reduced levels of the th1-skewing and ctl-

activating cytokine Il-12p70 as compared to non-stimulated unloaded modcs [mean relative 

decrease (±sd): 0.65 (±0.27) and 0.52 (±0.16), respectively; median Il-12 production by unloaded 

non-stimulated modcs: 520 pg/ml (range: 286-5199); Figure 5B]. of note, Il-12p70 release was 

almost completely abolished by the combined sequential use of r848 and cc [mean relative 

decrease: 0.97 (±0.06)]. however, incubation with r848 and cc increased the ability of modcs 

to prime naive t cells in allogeneic mlrs in accordance with the observations for phenotypic 

maturation: addition of cc after 24 h pre-incubation with r848 enhanced t cell stimulating 

capacity but not to the same level as seen for cc alone (Figure 5c). 

Figure 5. Function of heat shock-induced apoptotic AMl cell-loaded modcs following incubation 
with or without R848 and/or cytokine cocktail. (a) migration of modcs towards ccl19 was tested in 
a 0.5 mm-pore transwell system; percentages of modcs that migrated towards ccl19 (grey bars) and 
medium (white bars) are shown; * p<0.05. (B) Il-12p70 production was measured after overnight cd40 
ligation; relative Il-12p70 release compared with unloaded immature modcs is depicted. mean Il-12p70 
release in the control group is listed in the lower left corner of the graph. (c) the capability of dcs to 
stimulate proliferation in a mixed leukocyte reaction is indicated after 5 days of co-incubation of modcs 
and allogeneic cd8+ t cells in various modc:t cell ratios. [3h]-thymidine was added and incorporation 
was measured after 16 h. each ratio was tested in triplicate and means ±sd are shown. one representative 
experiment out of six is shown; * p<0.05, ** p<0.005.
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DIsCussIon  
this study was undertaken to investigate various modc vaccine preparation strategies in order 

to create an optimized modc vaccine for the treatment of mrd in aml. the ability of healthy 

donor-derived modcs to take up whole cell-derived material in combination with tlr-l was 

investigated in order to enhance uptake of laas. Furthermore, we explored the ability of 

modcs to mature under influence of various tlr-l and a standard cc as positive control. 

Immature dcs are capable of taking up antigens, e.g., from infected cells or tumor cells, in 

the form of apoptotic bodies or necrotic cell particles.32;33 next to the antigen source, agents 

such as tlr-l or cytokines can affect the outcome of this uptake.34 upon encounter with for 

instance microbial agents or other inflammatory stimuli, dcs mature from cells specialized 

in antigen uptake into cells specialized in t cell stimulation. Inflammatory cytokines are 

considered as strong maturation inducers but, as we demonstrated, cc inhibits further antigen 

uptake by dcs. In contrast, tlr-l are known to enhance the uptake of antigenic material and 

subsequently induce maturation.30 In accordance with this, we found enhanced uptake after 

co-incubation with tlr- l r848, whereas addition of cc after 24 h of co-incubation with r848 

halted further uptake.

the method by which leukemic cell death was induced influenced the amount of cellular 

material taken up by modcs: less uptake was achieved after co-incubation with cell lysates 

as compared to apoptotic cells. In the process of dying, apoptotic cells are known to shed 

immunogenic particles, i.e., so-called blebs. murine studies have demonstrated that these 

blebs are taken up more efficiently by dcs than the remaining and larger apoptotic bodies.35 

this could offer an explanation for our observation that apoptotic aml cells are more efficiently 

taken up by modcs than aml lysates. additional knowledge about the ability of dcs to prime 

laa-specific t cells is clearly warranted to further differentiate between both whole leukemic 

cell-derived antigen sources.

one of the key players in the mhc class II antigen presentation pathway is clIp and its 

regulators hla-dm and hla-do. tlr-l regulate processing of the invariant chain (Ii) and influence 

the exchange of clIp with antigenic peptides. tlr signaling is necessary to direct the internalized 

antigens via the conventional pathway for presentation by mhc II, whereas tolerogenic dcs can 

upregulate clIp expression and hamper t cell signaling.36-38 In line with this, clIp expression was 

reduced when modcs and apoptotic aml cells were co-incubated in the presence of r848 and/

or cc, indicative of a putative increase in laa presentation by loaded modcs. 

maturation of dcs is necessary to enable migration to lymph nodes and activation of t cells. 

consistent with literature, cc induced upregulation of cd86, expression of cd83 and ccr7, and 

hence enhanced migratory capacity, the latter most likely due to the presence of pge
2
 in the 

cocktail. r848 is able to induce phenotypic maturation, but far less prominently than cc.39;40 

In this setting, our results indicate that r848 is rather an enhancer of antigen uptake than a 

straightforward maturation inducer, whereas cc only promotes maturation. We hypothesized 

that both high uptake and maturation might be achieved by the combination of prolonged 

r848 incubation (24 h) followed by addition of cc. however, maturation was only slightly 

increased compared to r848 alone. these data indicate that tlr-l antagonize the maturation 

efficacy of cc. recent studies showed the inhibitory effects of tlr-l lps and poly(I:c) on dcs 

by activation of so-called suppressors of cytokine signaling (socs). It has been described that 

socs1, 2 and 3 are required for appropriate tlr signaling in maturing human dcs via both the 
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myd88-dependent and -independent signaling pathway.41-44 By first enhancing uptake with 

tlr-l, the dc might become resistant to cytokines because of the activation of socs1/2, 

resulting in disturbed maturation. moreover, tlr-mediated induction of maturation-inhibitory 

cytokines (e.g., Il-10) might be responsible for this inhibitory effect on maturation.45;46 We did 

attempt an inhibition of putatively involved down-stream signaling elements (a.o. p38 mapk, 

pI3k, stat3) to abolish this r848-mediated block in cc-induced dc maturation, but to no avail. 

pge
2
, part of the cytokine cocktail, is known to impair production of Il-12p70.47;48 as a 

consequence of reduced Il-12p70 levels, immunosuppressive cells such as t regulatory cells 

might be recruited.49;50 Various combinations of cytokines and other dc-maturing factors, such 

as tlr-l, direct modc maturation towards a migratory and/or th1-activating cytokine release 

profile.39;51 recently, it was shown that the simultaneous addition of pge
2
 and tlr 3/7/8 ligands 

resulted in higher levels of costimulatory molecules on dcs as well as Il-12p70 production and 

migration capacity.39;52 We hypothesized that by pre-incubating modcs with r848, followed by 

maturation with cc (containing pge
2
), effective Il-12p70 production and migratory capacity, 

as well as improved aml cell uptake may be established. the addition of cc after prolonged 

incubation with r848 enhanced the migratory capacity, but not to the same levels as cc alone. 

Furthermore, Il-12p70 production was abolished as compared to cc stimulation alone. this may 

be explained by the longer incubation time and thereby exhaustion of modcs before assessing 

the overnight Il-12p70 production. however, in a mixed leukocyte reaction, we demonstrated 

that the cd8+ t cell stimulatory capacity of r848- and/or cc-matured modcs was significantly 

higher than that of controls, indicating that irrespective of Il-12p70 production, r848- and/or 

cc-matured dcs are able to stimulate cd8+ t cells. Because Il-12p70 is an important cytokine 

in th1 and ctl activation, careful analysis of the ability to prime functional leukemia-specific t 

cells is needed to design optimal modc vaccine preparation strategies. 

In conclusion, our results demonstrate that the uptake of leukemic cells by modcs and 

their maturation state is differentially affected by tlr-l r848 and cc. as compared to cc alone, 

the sequential use of r848 and cc interfered with effective modc maturation as indicated 

by diminished migration and t cell stimulatory capacity, and abolished Il-12p70 production. 

these findings do not justify incorporation of tlr7/8-l in dc-maturing cocktails for clinical 

development of whole-cell aml-loaded modc vaccines.
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ABstrACt
disease recurrence in acute myeloid leukemia (aml) patients may be partially explained by 

the escape of leukemic blasts from cd4+ t cell recognition. the current study investigates 

the role of aberrant hla class II antigen presentation on leukemic blasts by determining both 

the clinical and functional impact of the class II-associated invariant chain peptide (clIp). the 

levels of expression of clIp and hla-dr on blood and bone marrow samples from 207 aml 

patients were correlated with clinical outcome. Irradiated clIp- and clIp+ leukemic blasts were 

compared for their capability to stimulate cd4+ t cells during mixed leukocyte reactions. to 

discriminate between these blasts, we down-modulated clIp expression on myeloid leukemia 

cell lines by rna interference of the invariant chain (Ii), a chaperone protein critically involved 

in hla-dr processing, and performed flow cytometric sorting for their isolation from primary 

aml samples. We found that aml patients with leukemic blasts characterized by a high amount 

of hla-dr occupied by clIp (relative amount of clIp) had a significantly shortened disease-

free survival. the clear reductions in amount of hla-dr occupied by clIp on blasts of the thp-1 

and kasumi-1 myeloid leukemia cell lines after treatment with Ii short interfering rna resulted 

in enhanced rates of allogeneic cd4+ t cell proliferation. similar findings were obtained in an 

autologous setting, in which there were strong increases in proliferation of remission cd4+ t 

cells stimulated with clIp--separated leukemic blasts from hla-dr+ aml patients, in contrast to 

clIp+-separated leukemic blasts from the same patients. these data highlight the relevance of 

clIp expression on leukemic blasts and the potential of clIp as a target for immunomodulatory 

strategies to enhance hla class II antigen presentation and cd4+ t cell reactivity in aml.
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IntroDuCtIon
although intensive chemotherapy induces complete remission in 70-80% of younger and 

40-60% of elderly patients with acute myeloid leukemia (aml), relapses still occur in the majority 

of cases.1 It is hypothesized that leukemic blasts, which survive induction and consolidation 

treatment, have acquired a non-immunogenic phenotype during the process of immune 

editing,2 resulting in the outgrowth of minimal residual disease. therefore, manipulation of 

this immune escape phenomenon could have important implications for the development of 

additional immunotherapeutic strategies that intend to eradicate minimal residual disease in 

aml patients.3 the immunotherapeutic strategies most commonly used, including allogeneic 

hematopoietic stem cell transplantations and donor lymphocyte infusions, are based on the 

generation of specific cd8+ ctl responses against leukemic blasts in vivo.4,5 In order to induce an 

effective and long-lasting anti-leukemic t cell response, however, cd4+ t cells are necessary to 

provide help to ctls upon activation by apcs.6,7 also, in mice suffering from myeloid leukemia, 

ctl-mediated graft-versus-leukemia responses following delayed donor lymphocyte infusion 

were totally dependent on cd4+ t cell help and reduced significantly when donor apcs lacked 

mhc class II expression.8 

since tumor-specific activation of cd4+ t cells relies on optimal presentation of tumor 

antigens by hla class II molecules, the hla class II presentation pathway in apcs is likely to 

play an important role in anti-tumor immunity. during hla class II synthesis, class II a and 

b chains dimerize in the endoplasmic reticulum (er) and associate with the invariant chain 

(Ii) to form a nonameric complex. this interaction with Ii contributes to proper folding and 

prevents premature peptide loading of the hla class II molecule.9,10 Furthermore, Ii plays an 

important role in hla class II trafficking from the er to specialized lysosomal antigen-loading 

compartments called mIIcs (mhc class II antigen-loading compartments).11 during transport 

from the er to the mIIcs, Ii is proteolytically cleaved and a small peptide remnant, called the 

class II-associated invariant chain peptide (clIp), remains associated with the antigen-binding 

groove.12 For binding of exogenous antigenic peptides, which are processed in the endosomal/

lysosomal pathway, clIp has to be released from the antigen-binding groove by a specialized 

hla-like chaperone, termed hla-dm.13 In B cells, another molecule residing in the mIIcs, 

hla-do, is able to down-regulate the catalytic function of hla-dm, resulting in limited 

presentation of exogenous antigens at the plasma membrane.14

In tumors lacking hla class II expression, tumor-specific cd4+ t cell activation can 

only be induced by professional apcs that are loaded with tumor antigens.15 We and others 

demonstrated in mice that tumor cells transfected with hla class II genes are able to present 

tumor antigens at the plasma membrane and can induce strong cd4+ t cell responses.16,17 

Interestingly, these and other studies further revealed that Ii expression in hla class II-

transfected tumor cells is negatively involved in activating tumor-reactive cd4+ t cells.18,19 this 

indicates that the absence of Ii in hla class II-expressing tumor cells contributes to efficient 

hla class II-mediated presentation of endogenously synthesized tumor peptides, leading to 

activation of tumor-specific cd4+ t cells.

In the case of aml, leukemic blasts have an intrinsic property to express both hla class 

II and costimulatory molecules at the plasma membrane.20,21 For that reason, it could be 

hypothesized that leukemic blasts expressing Ii intracellularly, as well as hla-dr and clIp 

at the plasma membrane, escape immune surveillance by circumventing leukemia-specific 
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cd4+ t cell recognition. In agreement with this hypothesis, we previously showed that a 

high expression of clIp on leukemic blasts of aml patients predicts a shortened disease-free 

survival.22 In the current study, we expanded our cohort of newly diagnosed aml patients and 

confirmed that a high relative amount of clIp (the relative amount of hla-dr occupied by 

clIp) on leukemic blasts significantly correlates to a poor clinical outcome. In addition, we 

report that a low relative amount of clIp on blasts of hla-dr+ myeloid leukemia cell lines and 

aml patients clearly improves cd4+ t cell recognition, indicating that clIp down-modulation 

is a promising immunomodulatory strategy to optimize hla class II antigen presentation and 

tumor immunogenicity in aml patients. 

mAterIAls AnD methoDs
patient samples

In accordance with the declaration of helsinki, blood and bone marrow samples were collected 

from 207 patients with previously untreated aml between 1992 and 2007. Informed consent 

was obtained from all patients for the research use of their specimens, with approval of the 

institutional review board. the diagnosis of aml and its subtypes was made according to the 

French-american-British (FaB) criteria.23 patients with acute promyelocytic leukemia (FaB-m3), 

whose leukemic blasts lacked hla-dr expression, were excluded. all patients received remission 

induction and consolidation therapy according to the hoVon (dutch-Belgian hematology-

oncology cooperative group) protocols, available at www.hovon.nl. cytogenetic risk group 

was defined as favorable [t(8;21) or inversion(16)], standard (neither favorable nor adverse), or 

adverse [complex karyotype, -5 or -7, deletion(5q), abnormality 3q or 11q23].1 overall survival 

(os) was defined as the time period from inclusion to death or last date of follow-up. disease-

free survival (dFs) was defined as the time period between achievement of complete remission 

(cr) and the moment of relapse or the last date of follow-up in non-relapsed patients. Bone 

marrow and peripheral blood mononuclear cells, withdrawn before the start of therapy, were 

collected through density-gradient centrifugation (Ficoll-paqueplus; amersham Biosciences, 

Freiburg, germany). samples were analyzed by flow cytometry immediately or cryopreserved 

in liquid nitrogen until analysis. 

Cell lines and cell culturing 

human myeloid leukemia cell lines hl-60 (FaB-m2), thp-1 (FaB-m5), u-937 (FaB-m5), kasumi-

1 (FaB-m2), me-1 (FaB-m4eo) and kg-1 (FaB-m0/1) were purchased from the american type 

culture collection (attc) and frozen in aliquots at low cell passage. hl-60, thp-1 and u-937 

cell lines were maintained in rpmI 1640 medium (gibco, paisley, uk) supplemented with 1% 

l-glutamine and 10% heat-inactivated FBs (greiner, alphen a/d rijn, the netherlands) with 

a cell density of 5 x 105 cells/ml. similar culture conditions were used for both the kasumi-1 

and me-1 cell line, only in these cases medium contained 15% and 20% FBs, respectively. the 

kg-1 cell line was cultured at 3 x 105 cells/ml in Imdm (gibco) supplemented with 20% FBs, 1% 

l-glutamine (gibco), 25 mm hepes (sigma-aldrich, st louis, mo) and 50 mm 2-me (gibco). cells 

were incubated at 37°c in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% co
2
 and culture medium was 

refreshed every 2-3 days. 
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Antibodies and immunofluorescence staining

the following mouse monoclonal antibodies were used: pe-labeled anti-clIp (cerclIp.1; santa 

cruz Biotechnology, santa cruz, ca), anti-hla-dm (Bd pharmingen, san diego, ca), cd27 

and Igg1 isotype control (Bd, san Jose, ca); FItc-labeled anti-hla-dr (l243 isotype; Bd), anti-

hla-do (Bd pharmingen), cd45ra (sanquin, amsterdam, the netherlands), cd45ro (dako, 

glostrup, denmark), cd4 (Bd), Igg2a (dako) and Igg2b (Bd pharmingen) isotype controls; 

percp-labeled cd45, cd8 and Igg1 isotype control (Bd); apc-labeled cd3 and Igg1 isotype 

control (Bd); and 7-amino-actinomycin d (7aad; Via-probe, Bd). pIn1.1 antibody (anti-Ii) was 

kindly provided by peter cresswell (howard hughes medical Institute, yale university school 

of medicine, new haven, ct).24 anti-hla-dr blocking antibodies l243 were prepared from 

supernatants of the hB-55 hybridoma (atcc). Immunofluorescence staining was performed as 

indicated in the Supplementary Appendix.

Cell lysate preparation and western blotting

For western blot analysis, 10 x 106 myeloid leukemic blasts were washed three times with sterile 

pBs (ph 7.4). cell lysates were prepared by snap-freezing the samples in liquid nitrogen and 

incubating them for 45 min in 250 ml ice-cold lysis buffer, which consisted of pBs supplemented 

with 1% Ipegal and 15% protease inhibitor cocktail (complete; 1 tablet per 7.5 ml h
2
o; Boehringer 

mannheim Biochemica, mannheim, germany). after centrifugation in an eppendorf micro-

centrifuge (5 min, 10,000 rpm), the protein content of the supernatant was determined by the 

Bio-rad protein assay (Biorad laboratories, hercules, ca). then, proteins from 10 mg of total 

cell lysates were separated on a 12.5% polyacrylamide gel containing sds and transferred onto 

a methanol-activated pVdF membrane. the membranes were pre-incubated for 1 h at 4°c in 

blocking buffer (5% marvel milk powder in tBs-t; 10 mm tris-hcl, ph 8.0, 0.15 m nacl, 0.1% 

tween-20) to prevent non-specific antibody binding. after blocking, the membranes were 

incubated overnight at room temperature with mouse anti-dma (1:1000; 5c1)25 or b-actin 

(1:3000; chemicon, Billerica, ma) antibody. after four washing steps with tBs-t, the membranes 

were incubated for 1 h with hrp-labeled goat anti-mouse (1:2500; dako, glostrup, denmark) 

secondary antibody and protein complexes were visualized by amersham ecl Western Blotting 

detection reagents (ge healthcare, Buckinghamshire, uk).

retrovirus production, transductions and drug selection

a psIren-retroQ vector (clontech) containing a puromycin resistance gene and a specifically 

prepared Ii sirna insert (sequence 53) was used to silence Ii expression and retrovirus production 

was performed as described earlier,18,26 and also stated in the Supplementary Appendix. after 

generation of stable Ii sirna-transduced myeloid leukemia cell lines, no differences in cell 

growth were observed during culture as compared with wild-type blasts. as confirmed in a 

previous report,26 the process of retroviral transduction and sirna formation did not influence 

Ii expression and cd4+ t cell induction.     

Allogeneic t cell proliferation assays

mlrs were performed in 96-well round-bottomed plates (costar) with myeloid leukemic blasts 

acting as stimulator and allogeneic cd4+ t cells as responder cells. to obtain cd4+ t cells, pBmcs 

were isolated from buffy coats of different healthy donors by density gradient centrifugation 
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(Ficoll-paque; amersham Biosciences). subsequently, cells were negatively selected for cd14 

and cd8 with microbeads using magnetic cell separation columns (macs; miltenyi Biotec, 

Bergisch gladbach, germany). the purity of the resulting cd4+ cell population exceeded 95%, 

as confirmed by flow cytometric analysis (data not shown). 

myeloid leukemic blasts were irradiated at 30 gy and added with and without hla-dr 

blocking antibody (l243; 11.5 mg/ml) to a fixed concentration of 1 x 105 responder cells per well. 

after co-culturing at different stimulator-to-responder ratios for 5 days, each well was pulsed 

with 0.4 mci [3h]thymidine (amersham pharmacia Biotech, Buckinghamshire, uk) for 18 h at 

37°c in a humidified co
2
 (5%) atmosphere. co-cultures were harvested onto a fibre glass filter 

and analyzed for [3h]-thymidine incorporation as a measure of cell proliferation using a liquid 

scintillation counter (Wallac, turku, Finland).       

Autologous t cell proliferation assays

clIp- and clIp+cd45dim myeloid leukemic blasts were sorted from thawed de novo aml patient 

samples by using a Facsaria flow cytometer (Bd). For these flow cytometric sorts, cells were 

stained with the percp-labeled cd45 (Bd) and pe-labeled anti-clIp (cerclIp.1; santa cruz 

Biotechnology) monoclonal antibody. to select for cd4+ t cells, we collected peripheral blood of 

patients in complete remission for more than 6 months and isolated the mononuclear fractions 

as described above. pBmcs were negatively selected for cd14 and positively selected for cd4 

with microbeads using macs (miltenyi Biotec). remission cd4+ t cells (5 x 105) were cultured 

together with irradiated blasts from the same patient at a 1:1 ratio in rpmI 1640 medium (gibco) 

containing 10% human aB serum (Icn Biochemicals, aurora, oh), 1% penicillin/streptomycin, 

50 mm 2-mercaptoethanol and Il-7 (10 ng/ml; miltenyi Biotec). cd4+ t cells were re-stimulated 

once a week for at least two times with blasts and cultured again in fresh medium. Il-2 (50 u/

ml; miltenyi Biotec) was added 2 days after each stimulation with blasts. cd4+ t cell proliferation 

was determined by tryptan blue dye exclusion.            

statistical analysis

statistical analyses were conducted using spss 15.0 software. to determine associations 

between variables, spearman’s correlation coefficient was used. differences between patient 

characteristics were analyzed with the mann-Whitney U test. For survival data, kaplan-meier 

curves were compared by means of the log-rank test. multivariate cox regression analysis was 

performed to evaluate the predictive value of several variables on survival.

results
high relative amount of ClIp on leukemic blasts is correlated with poor clinical outcome

We previously demonstrated that high clIp expression on leukemic blasts was correlated with 

poor clinical outcome in a cohort of 111 aml patients (1992-2003).22 We have now expanded 

this cohort to 207 patients (1992-2007). the characteristics of these patients are shown in 

Supplementary Table S1, showing that the cohort is a representative group of aml patients. 

clIp expression was comparable to that in the 1992-2003 cohort and ranged from 1-99% 

(mean 30.5%, median 24%). the relative amount of clIp ranged from 0.0006-5.3 (mean 0.23, 

median 0.03). as already previously shown in a smaller subset of patients, both high clIp 
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expression and a high relative amount of clIp were significantly correlated with a shortened os 

(p=0.007 and p=0.027 (spearman), respectively). Furthermore, a cut-off level of 35% for clIp 

expression resulted in a significant difference in kaplan-meier survival curves for dFs of aml 

patients (Figure 1a; p=0.013, log-rank). multivariate analysis revealed that the relative amount 

of clIp is a significant predictor of dFs, in contrast to WBc count and age (p=0.023 versus 

p=0.36 and p=0.37 respectively, cox regression). no significant association was found between 

each of the FaB subtypes and dFs. 

as the numbers of patients in the good and poor cytogenetic risk groups were too small to 

enable reliable multivariate analysis, we determined the predictive value of clIp in patients with 

an intermediate cytogenetic risk profile. When analyzing this intermediate risk patient group, 

the largest group in our cohort, again significant differences in survival curves were found 

between hla-dr+clIp- and hla-dr+clIp+ groups of patients (Figure 1B; p=0.025, log-rank).

In conclusion, in this expanded group of patients, we are able to confirm that a high relative 

amount of clIp on leukemic blasts predicts a poor clinical outcome for aml patients, indicating 

that impaired hla class II antigen presentation on leukemic blasts is functionally involved in 

disease progression. 

Immunophenotypic characterization of blasts from myeloid leukemia cell lines reveals 

different expression patterns of proteins involved in the hla class II presentation pathway

to explore the functional role of hla class II antigen presentation on leukemic blasts, we 

screened six myeloid leukemia cell lines for the expression of the key proteins involved in the 

hla class II presentation pathway by flow cytometry. plasma membrane hla-dr and clIp as 

well as intracellular Ii, hla-dm and hla-do expression levels are shown for four of these cell 

lines (Figure 2a). Blasts of the hl-60 and u-937 leukemia cell line did not express hla-dr and 

clIp at all (data not shown).

Figure 1. kaplan-Meier curves for disease-free survival of AMl patients. a significant difference was 
observed between patients with hla-dr+clIp- leukemic blasts and patients with hla-dr+clIp+ leukemic 
blasts, both in the total (panel a; p=0.013, log-rank) and intermediate cytogenetic risk (panel B; p=0.025, 
log-rank) patient group. cut-off levels of 45% of blasts positive for hla-dr and 35% of blasts positive for 
clIp were used.

A B
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strong hla-dr expression was observed on blasts of both the kg-1 and me-1 leukemia cell 

line (mFI=199.7 and 96.5, respectively), while no clIp expression was detected (group I). the 

thp-1 and kasumi-1 leukemia cell lines not only expressed high levels of hla-dr (mFI=47.0 and 

34.6, respectively), but also clIp (mFI=55.7 and 36.2, respectively) was clearly present at the 

plasma membrane (group II). Ii was abundantly expressed in the leukemia cell lines of both 

groups, which might suggest that the observed differences in plasma membrane expressed 

clIp are induced by hla-dm and/or hla-do in the mIIcs. When comparing hla-dm and 

hla-do expression levels between the leukemia cell lines of group I and II, hla-dm expression 

was found in clIp- kg-1 and me-1 blasts (mFI=30.8 and 13.6), whereas its expression was very low 

in clIp+ thp-1 and kasumi-1 blasts. this low hla-dm expression in thp-1 and kasumi-1 blasts 

was confirmed by western blot analysis (Figure 2B). hla-do expression was only detected in 

42% of kg-1 blasts (mFI=4.0), while blasts of the other leukemia cell lines from group I and II 

were negative. 

In conclusion, these findings demonstrate that, in the leukemia cell lines of group I, the 

presence of hla-dm (and the relative absence of hla-do expression) probably causes an 

exchange of clIp for antigenic peptides in the mIIcs, which results in a hla-dr+clIp- phenotype 

of blasts. these blasts presumably have the ability to present leukemia-associated antigens. 

In the leukemia cell lines of group II, regarding the low amount of hla-dm, clIp may poorly 

dissociate from hla-dr in the mIIcs, leading to a hla-dr+clIp+ phenotype with consequent 

aberrant hla class II antigen presentation.   

Ii silencing in hlA-Dr+ClIp+ thp-1 and kasumi-1 blasts contributes to reduced relative 
amounts of ClIp at the plasma membrane

since a high relative amount of hla-dr molecules occupied by clIp interferes with antigen 

presentation, we used Ii as a target in hla-dr+clIp+ thp-1 and kasumi-1 blasts to lower the 

relative amount of clIp and thereby increase hla-dr-mediated antigen presentation at the 

plasma membrane. For this purpose, we transduced these cell lines with retroviruses encoding for 

specific Ii sirnas and subsequently followed intracellular Ii as well as hla-dr and clIp expression 

at the plasma membrane for 6 weeks of cell culture by using flow cytometry. Wild-type blasts 

exhibited stable expression of Ii, hla-dr and clIp during this period (data not shown). 

THP-1/Ii-siRNA transductants

Immunofluorescence staining of Ii sirna-transduced thp-1 (thp-1/Ii-sirna) blasts showed a 

clear reduction in Ii expression level at day 27 (mFI=2.9) and day 42 (mFI=1.4) after transduction, 

compared with that of wild-type blasts (mFI=4.5; Figure 3a). at the same time points, decreased 

amounts of clIp were observed on thp-1/Ii-sirna blasts, as mFI values dropped from 36.2 to 

respectively 7.8 and 4.2. Interestingly, in spite of the strong decline in Ii expression, hla-dr 

levels remained relatively constant at the plasma membrane (mFI=36.5 and 27.1). due to these 

different effects of Ii silencing on clIp and hla-dr expression, the relative amount of clIp on 

thp-1/Ii-sirna blasts reduced from 1.24 to 0.56 (±0.03) and 0.42 (±0.06), respectively (Figure 3B). 

Kasumi-1/Ii-siRNA transductants

similar Ii expression decreases were noted in Ii-sirna-transduced kasumi-1 (kasumi-1/Ii-sirna) 

blasts, with mFI values declining from 13.5 to 2.2 at day 35 and 0.9 at day 42 after transduction 

(Figure 3c). In contrast to thp-1/Ii-sirna blasts, kasumi-1/Ii-sirna blasts not only displayed 
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Figure 2. Screening of several HLA-DR+ myeloid leukemia 
cell lines for the expression of proteins involved in HLA 
class II antigen presentation. (A) Fluorescence histograms 
displaying HLA-DR, CLIP and Ii as well as HLA-DM and HLA-
DO expression intensities (unfilled peaks) of KG-1, ME-1, 
THP-1 and Kasumi-1 blasts with their appropriate isotype 
controls (grey filled peaks). Flow cytometric analysis was 
performed on 7AAD- blasts. (B) Western blot analysis of DMα
(35 kD) expression in blasts of the THP-1 and Kasumi-1, as 
compared to the KG-1 cell line. As a loading control, β-actin 
(42 kD) was used.

Figure 2B

KG-1 

β-actin 

THP-1 Kas-1 

DMα

Figure 2. screening of several HlA-dR+ myeloid leukemia 
cell lines for the expression of proteins involved in HlA 
class II antigen presentation. (a) Fluorescence histograms 
displaying hla-dr, clIp and Ii as well as hla-dm and 
hla-do expression intensities (unfilled peaks) of kg-1, 
me-1, thp-1 and kasumi-1 blasts with their appropriate 
isotype controls (grey filled peaks). Flow cytometric 
analysis was performed on 7aad- blasts. (B) Western blot 
analysis of dma (35 kd) expression in blasts of the thp-1 
and kasumi-1, as compared to the kg-1 cell line. as a 
loading control, b-actin (42 kd) was used.
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Figure 3. The effect of Ii silencing in myeloid leukemia cell lines on the relative amount of clIP. thp-1 
and kasumi-1 blasts were analyzed for the expression of intracellular Ii (panel a and c, respectively) and 
extracellular hla-dr and clIp (panel B and d, respectively) by flow cytometry. due to variable sensitivity 
for the retroviral transduction and selection procedure of thp-1 and kasumi-1 blasts, measurements on 
viable blasts could not be performed until respectively day 27 and 35 after transduction. absolute mFI 
values and relative clIp amounts were defined as described in Materials and Methods. as an example, 
hla-dr and clIp levels of one of two independent Ii sirna transductants are depicted. the m1 and m2 
regions indicate the percentages of clIp+ and hla-dr+ blasts, respectively. Ii expression and the relative 
amount of clIp represent the means (±sd) of two independent Ii sirna transductants; n/a, not applicable.
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Figure 3. The effect of Ii silencing in myeloid leukemia cell lines on the relative amount of CLIP. THP-1 and 
Kasumi-1 blasts were analyzed for the expression of intracellular Ii (panel A and C, respectively) and extracellular 
HLA-DR and CLIP (panel B and D, respectively) by flow cytometry. Due to variable sensitivity for the retroviral 
transduction and selection procedure of THP-1 and Kasumi-1 blasts, measurements on viable blasts could not be 
performed until respectively day 27 and 35 after transduction. Absolute MFI values and relative CLIP amounts 
were defined as described in Materials and Methods. As an example, HLA-DR and CLIP levels of one of two 
independent Ii siRNA transductants are depicted. The M1 and M2 regions indicate the percentages of CLIP+ and 
HLA-DR+ blasts, respectively. Ii expression and the relative amount of CLIP represent the means (±SD) of two 
independent Ii siRNA transductants; N/A, not applicable.
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Figure 3. The effect of Ii silencing in myeloid leukemia cell lines on the relative amount of CLIP. THP-1 and 
Kasumi-1 blasts were analyzed for the expression of intracellular Ii (panel A and C, respectively) and extracellular 
HLA-DR and CLIP (panel B and D, respectively) by flow cytometry. Due to variable sensitivity for the retroviral 
transduction and selection procedure of THP-1 and Kasumi-1 blasts, measurements on viable blasts could not be 
performed until respectively day 27 and 35 after transduction. Absolute MFI values and relative CLIP amounts 
were defined as described in Materials and Methods. As an example, HLA-DR and CLIP levels of one of two 
independent Ii siRNA transductants are depicted. The M1 and M2 regions indicate the percentages of CLIP+ and 
HLA-DR+ blasts, respectively. Ii expression and the relative amount of CLIP represent the means (±SD) of two 
independent Ii siRNA transductants; N/A, not applicable.
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reduced amounts of clIp (mFI dropped from 35.5 to respectively 3.0 and 1.1), but also hla-dr 

expression was clearly affected (mFI dropped from 24.6 to 4.1 and 1.0, respectively). still, a 

stronger decline in expression levels of clIp compared with hla-dr was found at day 35 after 

transduction, resulting in a decrease of the relative amount of clIp from 1.5 to 0.8 (±0.09) 

(Figure 3d). at day 42 after transduction, hla-dr expression levels on kasumi-1/Ii-sirna blasts 

were too low for determining the relative amount of clIp. 

these data demonstrate that Ii silencing with specific sirnas affects hla-dr expression 

differently in thp-1 and kasumi-1 blasts. however, the relative amount of clIp was strongly 

reduced at the plasma membrane and may cause altered hla class II antigen presentation, 

either stable or transient, on Ii-silenced blasts of both cell lines.

reduced relative amounts of ClIp on Ii-silenced thp-1 and kasumi-1 blasts increases their 
ability to induce allogeneic CD4+ t cell proliferation 

to assess the functional impact of clIp variation, we tested Ii-silenced thp-1 and kasumi-1 

blasts with reduced relative amounts of clIp for their ability to induce allogeneic cd4+ t cells 

as compared to wild-type blasts. We isolated cd4+ cells from three different healthy donors 

and analyzed their proliferative responses to these blasts in mlrs at various stimulator-to-

responder ratios.

THP-1/Ii-siRNA transductants

mlrs performed with thp-1/Ii-sirna blasts (day 42) revealed strong increases in cd4+ t cell 

proliferation for donor 1, in a dose-dependent manner (as shown in Figure 4a). this was in 

agreement with the decrease in relative amount of clIp on thp-1/Ii-sirna blasts at day 42 after 

transduction (Figure 3B). on the other hand, low proliferative responses were noted in mlrs 

with thp-1 wild-type blasts and cd4+ t cells obtained from the same donor. this resulted in a 

maximum mean increase in cd4+ t cell proliferation of 4.5 (±1.0)-fold when comparing the two 

experiments of thp-1/Ii-sirna blasts to those of thp-1 wild-type blasts (Figure 4a). although 

mild alloreactivity of cd4+ t cells from donor 2 and 3 was observed against thp-1 wild-type 
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Figure 4. Proliferation assays of allogeneic cd4+ T cells stimulated with clIP 
down-modulated blasts of myeloid leukemia cell lines. the ability of clIp+ (wild-
type) and clIp- (Ii-silenced) thp-1 blasts (panel a) and kasumi-1 blasts (panel B) 
to induce allogeneic cd4+ t cell proliferation was compared in different mlrs. cd4+ t cells were obtained 
from three independent healthy donors. stimulator-to-responder ratios of 1:5, 1:10, 1:20, 1:40 and 1:80 were 
used together with a negative control (only stimulator cells; ‘neg’). mlrs were carried out in triplicate at 
each stimulator-to-responder ratio. mlrs with cd4+ t cells from donor 1 were performed twice (donor 1.1 
and 1.2) for both cell lines to confirm reproducibility. In each graph, the days after Ii-sirna transduction is 
noted at which Ii-silenced blasts were tested in the mlr. results show the means (±sem) of [3h]-thymidine 
incorporation in counts per minute (cpm), as an indicator of cd4+ t cell proliferation.
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blasts, their reactivity against thp-1/Ii-sirna blasts was increased much more at the highest 

stimulator-to-responder ratios (Figure 4a). Importantly, induction of cd4+ t cell proliferation 

by thp-1/Ii-sirna blasts was prevented in the presence of the hla-dr blocking monoclonal 

antibody l243, which confirmed hla-dr restriction of these proliferative responses in the mlrs. 

Kasumi-1/Ii-siRNA transductants

In accordance with the mlrs with thp-1/Ii-sirna blasts (day 42), mlrs performed with kasumi-

1/Ii-sirna blasts (day 35) showed high proliferative responses of cd4+ t cells from donor 1, also 

in a dose-dependent manner (Figure 4B). When compared to mlrs with kasumi-1 wild-type 

blasts, a 5.1-fold increase in cd4+ t cell proliferation was found at the highest stimulator-to-

responder ratio. however, in mlrs performed with kasumi-1/Ii-sirna blasts at day 54 after 

transduction, no proliferation was observed of cd4+ t cells obtained from the same donor. 

When kasumi-1/Ii-sirna blasts at day 35 after transduction were co-cultured in mlrs with cd4+ 

t cells from donor 3, strong increases with respect to cd4+ t cell proliferation were observed 

again, as compared to wild-type blasts (Figure 4B). In addition, mlrs between kasumi-1/

Ii-sirna blasts (day 52) and cd4+ t cells from donor 2 showed no induction of proliferation 

(Figure 4B), in contrast to thp-1/Ii-sirna blasts (day 33) and cd4+ t cells from the same donor 

(Figure 4a). these results were in line with the total absence of hla-dr expression observed 

on kasumi-1/Ii-sirna blasts at day 42 after transduction (Figure 3d).

overall, in contrast to wild-type blasts, Ii-silenced thp-1 and kasumi-1 blasts that retained 

their hla-dr expression were able to induce marked allogeneic cd4+ t cell responses in a hla-

dr-restricted manner, indicating that a reduced relative amount of clIp on leukemic blasts 

leads to an enhancement of tumor immunogenicity.    

ClIp- leukemic blasts derived from Aml patients are able to stimulate autologous 
remission CD4+ t cells in contrast to ClIp+ leukemic blasts 

We further evaluated the role of a low relative amount of clIp in tumor immunogenicity by 

using primary leukemic blasts of hla-dr+ aml patients and cd4+ t cells isolated from the same 

patients in complete remission. clIp- and clIp+ blasts were flow cytometrically sorted from 

primary aml samples and used to stimulate autologous remission cd4+ t cells several times 

during culture. For two different patients, we found a strong increase in proliferation rate of 

cd4+ t cells that were stimulated with clIp- sorted blasts (Supplementary Figure S1). cd4+ t cells 

from patient 1 already showed high proliferative responses at day 12 (after one re-stimulation) 

and the proliferation of cd4+ t cells from patient 2 markedly increased at day 28 (after three 

re-stimulations). no increase in proliferation was observed with cd4+ t cells that were equally 

stimulated with clIp+ sorted blasts of the same patient. pre-treatment of clIp- sorted blasts 

with the hla-dr blocking monoclonal antibody l243 abolished the ability of blasts to induce 

cd4+ t cell proliferation, indicating that the increase in proliferation was restricted to hla-dr 

expression on clIp- leukemic blasts.

From these experiments, we conclude that the absence of clIp on leukemic blasts of aml 

patients results in increased recognition by autologous remission cd4+ t cells, which may imply 

that the relative amount of clIp is a critical factor for the immunogenicity of leukemic blasts.           
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DIsCussIon
the ultimate goal in cancer immunotherapy is to generate effective and long-lasting immune 

responses against tumor cells in vivo. In aml, leukemic blasts might have specific characteristics 

that allow them to escape immune surveillance. We previously showed that increased hla 

class II-mediated antigen presentation of the self-peptide clIp on leukemic blasts from aml 

patients is significantly associated with a poor clinical outcome.22 statistical analysis on an 

expanded cohort of newly diagnosed aml patients (n=207) confirmed our finding by showing 

that the relative amount of clIp on leukemic blasts is a strong predictor of dFs (Figure 1a). this 

underlines our hypothesis that the presence of clIp on leukemic blasts acts as an important 

immune escape mechanism in these patients after achieving cr. It has already become clear 

that the use of modulated leukemic blasts as apcs is an emerging approach to activate the 

immune system in aml patients.27,28 It is, therefore, a challenge to develop immunotherapeutic 

strategies that down-modulate the relative amount of clIp on leukemic blasts, resulting in 

enhanced hla class II antigen presentation and immune recognition. 

Immunophenotypic screening of several human myeloid leukemia cell lines revealed large 

differences in the relative amount of clIp (Figure 2a), which is in line with the results from a 

study performed by harris et al.29 clIp- kg-1 and me-1 blasts abundantly expressed hla-dm 

while clIp+ thp-1 and kasumi-1 blasts did not (Figure 2a-B), indicating that the catalytic function 

of hla-dm is important for hla-dr-restricted peptide loading in these cell lines. this agrees 

with the association between clIp/dr and do/dm expression that was found previously for B 

cells,30 as well as leukemic blasts.22 We observed low levels of hla-do expression in the dmlow 

thp-1 and kasumi-1 cell line (Figure 2a), which contrasts with the high expression levels that 

were recently demonstrated in two other dmlow leukemia cell lines, the hl-60 and k562.31 the 

dmlowdo- immunophenotype of the thp-1 and kasumi-1 implies an acquired ineffectiveness of 

blasts to regulate hla-dr-restricted peptide loading in the mIIcs. our data on the expression 

patterns for kg-1 (early myeloblast; clIp-dm+do+), me-1 (myelomonocyte with eosinophilia; 

clIp-dm+do-), thp-1 (monocyte; clIp+dmlowdo-) and kasumi-1 (late myeloblast; clIp+dmlowdo-) 

blasts further indicate a potential relationship with the degree of maturation. We hypothesize 

that, during differentiation, the capability of myeloid blasts to regulate hla-dr-restricted 

peptide loading in the mIIcs is impaired and, hence, clIp expression at the plasma membrane 

is increased. this is in contrast with the proposal by harris et al. that exogenous antigen 

processing is a developmentally acquired characteristic for myeloid blasts.29 

despite the similar immunophenotype displayed by thp-1 and kasumi-1 blasts (Figure 2), Ii 

silencing had different effects on surface expression of hla-dr (Figure 3B and d). according to 

the conventional pathway of hla class II antigen presentation, Ii is required for the transport of 

hla class II molecules from the er to the mIIcs. In monocytic thp-1 blasts however, we found 

that upon silencing of Ii, hla-dr molecules were still expressed at the plasma membrane. as 

Ii also prevents binding of endogenous peptides to newly synthesized hla class II molecules 

in the er,32 this might indicate that hla-dr molecules in thp-1/Ii-sirna blasts are loaded 

with endogenous peptides, including leukemia-associated peptides, thereby bypassing the 

Ii-dependent routing to the mIIcs. this is in agreement with the ability of monocyte-derived 

dendritic cells to present endogenous antigens to cd4+ t cells.33 on the other hand, kasumi-1/

Ii-sirna blasts exhibited strongly reduced levels of extracellular hla-dr, resulting in a decrease 

of their capacity to stimulate allogeneic cd4+ t cells. still, during the Ii silencing process, a clear 
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decrease in relative amount of clIp was observed at day 35 after transduction (Figure 3d), which 

may allow an altered, although transient, hla-dr-mediated antigen presentation around these 

time points. these results may implicate a difference in Ii dependency of hla-dr-mediated 

antigen presentation between blasts from the monocytic (thp-1) and the granulocytic (kasumi-

1) lineage of myeloid differentiation. 

We further demonstrated that a low relative amount of clIp on leukemic blasts resulted 

in increased cd4+ t cell induction, both in an allogeneic and autologous setting. thp-1/Ii-

sirna and kasumi-1/Ii-sirna blasts (35 days after transduction) were found to strongly induce 

allogeneic cd4+ t cell proliferation (Figure 4a-B), in a manner inversely correlated to their 

relative clIp amounts. these observations are in agreement with those of previous studies, 

in which it was shown that hla class II+ tumor cells lacking Ii expression were able to enhance 

tumor-reactive cd4+ t cell activation.18,19 In mlrs performed with cd4+ t cells from donors 

2 and 3, some alloreactivity was observed against thp-1 and kasumi-1 wild-type blasts. the 

allogeneic cd4+ t responses to both thp-1/Ii-sirna and kasumi-1/Ii-sirna blasts at day 35 after 

transduction were, however, much higher, which indicates that these responses were, at least 

partly, peptide-specific. 

recent studies show that alloreactive t cells can indeed specifically react against hla-

peptide ligands.34 In addition, clIp- leukemic blasts from aml patients were also able to 

stimulate proliferation of autologous remission cd4+ t cells, in contrast to clIp+ leukemic 

blasts (Supplementary Figure S1). Because a low relative amount of clIp is possibly related 

to increased tumor peptide presentation, this stimulation of cd4+ t cells might functionally 

explain the improved clinical outcome of aml patients with less than 35% of leukemic blasts 

expressing clIp (Figure 1).         

taken together, our study demonstrates that clIp expression on myeloid leukemic blasts 

affects the recognition of blasts by cd4+ t cells and could be a mechanism for escaping from 

immune surveillance. We hypothesize that leukemic blasts with a hla-dr+clIp- phenotype at 

their plasma membrane are able to present endogenous antigens by hla-dr, thereby evoking 

cd4+ t cell induction as observed in our proliferation assays. as the immunological escape of 

leukemic blasts is a major obstacle for the development of immunotherapy in aml, molecular 

interventions that down-modulate the relative amount of clIp might be used as an additional 

strategy in aml dendritic cell and whole-cell vaccination protocols to activate leukemia-

specific cd4+ t cells.
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supplementAry AppenDIx
Immunofluorescence staining

regarding immunofluorescence staining, 1 x 105 cells were pre-incubated with 10% human 

gamma-globulin (60 mg/ml; sanquin) for 10 min. mouse monoclonal antibodies were added 

during 15 min for extracellular and 30 min for intracellular staining of cells. For intracellular 

staining, cells were fixed with pBs 1% paraformaldehyde and permeabilized using lysing 

solution (Bd) for Ii and pBs 0.1% saponin (sigma-aldrich) for both hla-dm and -do detection. 

Intracellular Ii was determined with pIn1.1 followed by a second incubation step of 20 min 

with rabbit anti-mouse (ram) immunoglobulin conjugated to pe (dako). all incubations 

were performed at room temperature and after each incubation step cells were washed twice 

with pBs containing 0.1% hsa and 0.05% sodium azide. cells were assessed on a Facscalibur 

flow cytometer (Bd) and analyzed with cellQuest software (Bd). In patient samples, myeloid 

leukemic blasts were defined by cd45dim/ssclow expression.  

absolute mean fluorescence intensity (mFI) values were determined by using the median 

values of all gated cells. We defined clIp expression as the percentage of clIp+-stained cells 

above isotype control staining. to compare the total number of plasma membrane expressed 

hla-dr molecules occupied by clIp, the relative amount of clIp was calculated as previously 

reported,22 using the following formula:

relative clIp amount =      

retrovirus production and transduction

In short, 293t cells (obtained from the harvard gene therapy Institute, Boston, ma) were 

plated in 6-cm dishes at 2.3 x 105 cells/ml dmem (gibco) supplemented with 10% FBs and 

cultured for 20 h at 37°c. after replacing medium with Imdm consisting of 10% FBs, 293t cells 

were transfected with 8 mg psIren-retroQ-Ii-sirna53 plus 6 mg pmd.mlV gag.pol and 2 mg 

pmd.g using capo
4
. after approximately 16 h, medium was replaced with dmem/10% FBs and 

percentage clIp+ cells
percentage dr+ cells

mFI dr
mFI clIp

x
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transfected cells were incubated for another 24 h at 37°c. retrovirus-containing supernatant 

was harvested, filtered through a 0.22-mm filter (millipore) and eventually stored at -80°c. gFp 

expression of 293t cells simultaneously transfected with the pegFp-n1 vector (clontech, palo 

alto, ca) was monitored with uV light to evaluate virus titer. 

For retroviral transduction, 5 x 105 myeloid leukemic blasts were cultured in 0.5 ml culture 

medium per well using 6-well plates. When about 40% confluency was achieved, cells were 

washed with pBs and resuspended in 0.5 ml dmem containing 10% FBs, 4 mg polybrene and 10 

mm hepes (sigma-aldrich). retroviral supernatant was thawed and added drop-wise to reach 

a final polybrene concentration of 4 mg/ml per well. Following 6 h incubation, transduced cells 

were washed three times with excess pBs and kept in culture medium for three more days 

before adding selective drugs. Ii-sirna53-transduced cells were selected by first adding 0.5 mg/

ml puromycin for 2 weeks and then increasing the dose gradually to a final concentration of 1.0 

mg/ml. transduction efficiency was assessed by simultaneously transducing myeloid leukemic 

blasts with gFp retrovirus, resulting in about 20% of the cells displaying gFp expression as 

determined by flow cytometry.
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HLA-DR+ defined as >45% and CLIP+ defined as >35% of cells positive. Baseline characteristics were not significantly different 

between DR+CLIP- and DR+CLIP+ patient groups (Mann-Whitney U test). DR, HLA-DR; WBC, white blood cells; CR, complete 

remission; FAB, French-American-British; RAEB-t, refractory anemia with excess blasts in transformation. 
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Figure S1. Co-cultures of CD4+ T cells with autologous CLIP- and CLIP+ leukemic blasts derived from two 
AML patients. CLIP-CD45dim and CLIP+CD45dim cell populations were flow cytometrically sorted from the same 

primary AML sample and used to stimulate CD4+ T cells from that patient in remission. CLIP- leukemic blasts 

were also treated with the HLA-DR blocking antibody L243 to analyze HLA-DR restriction of the CD4+ T cell 

response. CD4+ T cell viability was assessed at different time points during culture by tryptan blue extraction. 

Figure s1. co-cultures of cd4+ T cells with autologous clIP- and clIP+ leukemic blasts derived from two 
AMl patients. clIp-cd45dim and clIp+cd45dim cell populations were flow cytometrically sorted from the 
same primary aml sample and used to stimulate cd4+ t cells from that patient in remission. clIp- leukemic 
blasts were also treated with the hla-dr blocking antibody l243 to analyze hla-dr restriction of the cd4+ 
t cell response. cd4+ t cell viability was assessed at different time points during culture by tryptan blue 
extraction.
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Table s1. patient characteristics.

  Total
Patients with

dR+clIP- blasts
Patients with

dR+clIP+ blasts

number of patients 207 138 69

male/female 112/95 75/63 37/32

age in years at diagnosis, mean (range) 54 (16-82) 55 (16-82) 53 (21-81)

WBc at diagnosis (109/l ) 43 (0-388) 40 (0-280) 50 (1-388)

cr rate, number (%) 160 (77) 99 (72) 42 (85)

FaB classification, number (%)

     aml m0 6 (3) 5 (4) 1 (1)

     aml m1 25 (12) 13 (9) 12 (17)

     aml m2 37 (18) 26 (19) 11 (16)

     aml m4 33 (16) 27 (20) 6 (9)

     aml m5 41 (20) 19 (14) 22 (31)

     aml m6 14 (7) 11 (8) 3 (4)

     raeB-t 33 (16) 25 (18) 8 (12)

     aml (not otherwise classified) 18 (9) 12 (9) 6 (9)

cytogenetic risk group, number (%)

    Favorable 17 (8) 15 (11) 2 (3)

    standard 126 (61) 78 (57) 48 (69)

    adverse 27 (13) 21 (15) 6 (9)

    no metaphases 31 (15) 19 (14) 12 (17)

    not done 6 (3) 5 (4) 1 (1)

hla-dr+ defined as >45% and clIp+ defined as >35% of cells positive. Baseline characteristics were not signifi-
cantly different between dr+clIp- and dr+clIp+ patient groups (mann-Whitney U test). dr, hla-dr; WBc, white 
blood cells; cr, complete remission; FaB, French-american-British; raeB-t, refractory anemia with excess blasts 
in transformation.
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ABstrACt
Immune escape in cancer poses a substantial obstacle to successful cancer immunotherapy. 

multiple defects in hla class I antigen presentation exist in cancer that may contribute to 

immune escape, but less is known about roles for hla class II antigen presentation. on hla 

class II+ leukemic blasts, the presence of class II-associated invariant chain peptide (clIp) is 

known to be correlated with poor survival in acute myeloid leukemia (aml). In this study, we 

evaluated the functional significance of clIp expression on leukemic blasts of aml patients. 

cd4+ t cells from patients were cultured together with autologous clIp- and clIp+ primary 

leukemic blasts and analyzed for several functional parameters by flow cytometry. Increased 

hla-dr and IFn-g expression was observed for cd4+ t cells stimulated with clIp- leukemic 

blasts, in contrast to clIp+ leukemic blasts, indicating cd4+ t cell activation and polarization 

towards t helper 1 cells. In addition, clIp- leukemic blasts induced the outgrowth of effector 

memory cd4+ t cells (with hla-dr-restricted tcr Vb repertoires) that were associated with 

increased leukemia-specific reactivity as compared with clIp+ leukemic blasts. our findings 

offer a clinical rationale to down-modulate clIp on leukemic blasts as a strategy to degrade 

immune escape and improve leukemia-specific t cell immunity in aml patients.
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IntroDuCtIon
many approaches instrumental for developing additional immunotherapeutic strategies in the 

treatment of cancer patients are currently investigated. these include the ex vivo generation 

of autologous t cells that specifically recognize and eradicate tumor cells,1 and loading of 

professional antigen-presenting cells (apcs), such as dendritic cells (dcs), with apoptotic 

tumor cells to present tumor-associated antigens (taas) and activate tumor-specific t cells 

in vivo.2 It is of utmost importance to better understand how target tumor cells interact with 

the immune system of patients (immune editing) and which tumor-associated mechanisms 

are present that affect immune recognition (immune escape; reviewed in ref. 3), potentially 

leading to the onset and progression of the disease.

especially in solid tumors, but also in acute myeloid leukemia (aml), one of the main 

mechanisms of tumor cells to circumvent immune surveillance is t cell suppression. certain 

tumor cells inhibit the effector function of t cells by interacting with negative costimulatory 

receptors or expression and secretion of immunosuppressive cytokines.4 to escape from 

specific recognition by t cells, many solid tumors not only aberrantly express hla class I 

molecules and components of antigen processing machinery (reviewed in ref. 5), but also lack 

hla class II expression. the absence of taa presentation by hla class II molecules prevents 

tumor cells from being recognized by cd4+ t cells, which impairs t helper 1 (th1) cell activation 

that is crucial for effective anti-tumor immunity.6;7

In patients with hla class II- tumors, tumor-specific cd4+ t cells can only be activated by 

professional apcs that engulf, process and present exogenous taas derived from tumor cells. 

studies to augment hla class II expression and processing in such tumors showed that tumor 

cells can present endogenous taas by hla class II molecules and mount a tumor-specific 

cd4+ t cell response.8;9 moreover, the ability of these tumor cells to activate cd4+ th1 cells 

was strongly enhanced in the absence of the invariant chain (Ii; ref. 10), a chaperone protein 

important for hla class II function.11 therefore, it is of interest to examine the impact of hla 

class II presentation machinery on the immune escape potential of tumor cells that do express 

hla class II molecules, such as leukemic blasts.

according to the classic hla class II antigen presentation pathway, newly formed hla class 

II molecules associate with Ii and are transported to specialized lysosomal antigen-loading 

compartments (mIIcs).12;13 during transport, Ii is cleaved leaving a small remnant bound to the 

hla class II peptide-binding groove, the class II-associated invariant chain peptide (clIp).14;15 

this self-peptide is then exchanged for an antigenic peptide in the mIIcs by the peptide 

editor hla-dm,16 and the formed hla class II/peptide complex is transferred to the plasma 

membrane for presentation. In the absence of hla-dm or the presence of its inhibitor,  

hla-do,17 peptide exchange in the mIIcs does not occur and clIp is abundantly expressed at 

the plasma membrane.18;19 

previously, we described that high clIp expression on hla class II+ leukemic blasts negatively 

correlated with the clinical outcome of patients with aml.20;21 In addition, down-modulation of 

clIp on myeloid leukemia cell lines resulted in an increased ability to induce allogeneic cd4+ 

t cells,21 suggesting that clIp on leukemic blasts influences cd4+ t cell recognition in aml 

patients. here, we investigate the functional impact of clIp on leukemic blasts directly derived 

from patients by performing co-cultures with autologous cd4+ t cells. We show differences 

in cd4+ t cell activation, th1 skewing, effector memory differentiation, tcr Vb repertoire 
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and leukemia-specific reactivity, which points to a critical role for clIp in t cell recognition of 

leukemic blasts in aml patients.

mAterIAls AnD methoDs
patient selection. diagnosis of aml was based on the French-american-British (FaB) 

criteria.22 cytogenetic risk groups were classified as previously reported.23 aml patients 

received induction and consolidation treatment in accordance with hoVon (dutch-Belgian 

hematology-oncology cooperative group) protocols. to perform primary co-cultures with 

autologous cd4+ t cells, we needed to select patients who were in complete remission for at 

least 6 months and did not receive an allogeneic stem cell transplantation. additionally, a large 

number of leukemic blasts from the same patients at diagnosis had to be able to stimulate cd4+ 

t cells, which were screened for high expression of cd40 and hla-dr using flow cytometry. the 

clinical features and immunophenotypic characteristics of leukemic blasts of 8 selected patients 

are summarized in table 1. selected hla-dr+ patients revealed differential clIp expression on 

leukemic blasts, which could be functionally explained by the previously shown correlation 

between clIp/hla-dr and hla-do/hla-dm ratios.20 In addition, we found no significant 

differences in cd40 and cd86 expression between clIp- and clIp+ hla-dr+ aml patients.  

patient samples. We collected bone marrow samples at the time of diagnosis and peripheral 

blood samples during remission of the same patients after obtaining informed consent and 

according to the declaration of helsinki. mononuclear cell fractions were freshly isolated 

by density-gradient centrifugation (Ficoll-paqueplus, amersham Biosciences, Freiburg, 

germany), frozen at -80°c, and stored in liquid nitrogen in rpmI 1640 medium (gibco, paisley, 

table 1. patient characteristics.

AMl patient number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

gender (m/F) F m F m F F m m

age at diagnosis (years) 37 55 56 61 72 70 40 61

WBc at diagnosis (109/l) 110 84 21 20 18 79 56 68

FaB classification m2 m5 m4 m4 m2 m5 m1 m4

cytogenetic risk group* favorable standard adverse favorable standard standard standard standard

Immunophenotype of blasts

cd45dim/ssclow (%) 89.0 85.7 78.5 18.5 50.1 26.5 51.4 46.8

     cd40 (%) 47.8 77.7 21.0 52.7 84.8 70.8 48.1 76.1

     cd86 (%) 1.6 11.9 5.4 34.3 35.3 96.5 21.7 83.3

     hla-dr (%) 94.2 59.1 83.4 99.5 96.1 99.7 89.7 100

     clIp (%) 1.0 17.6 53.4 13.3 42.7 49.0 76.1 50.9

Immunophenotypic characterization of eight selected aml patients who were in complete remission for at least 
6 months and did not receive allogeneic stem cell transplantation. cd40, cd86, hla-dr and clIp expression 
is shown as the percentage of positive cd45dim/ssclow gated primary leukemic blasts at diagnosis. aml, acute 
myeloid leukemia; WBc, white blood cells; FaB, French-american-British; * groups were classified as previously 
described.23
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uk) supplemented with 20% heat-inactivated FBs (greiner, alphen a/d rijn, the netherlands) 

and 10% dimethylsulphoxide (merck, darmstadt, germany). For use in co-cultures, cells were 

rapidly thawed, washed twice in rpmI supplemented with 40% FBs, and resuspended in the 

required medium for cell sorting, as described in the following text.

Antibodies. the mouse monoclonal antibodies (mabs) used for flow cytometry included pe-

conjugated cd25 (dako, glostrup, denmark), cd27 (Beckton dickinson (Bd), san Jose, ca), 

cd40 (Beckman coulter, san diego, ca), anti-clIp (clone cerclIp.1; santa cruz Biotechnology, 

santa cruz, ca), anti-IFn-g and anti-Il-4 (both Bd); FItc-conjugated cd28 (dako), cd45ra 

(sanquin, amsterdam, the netherlands), cd45ro (dako), cd4, cd14, cd86, anti-hla-dr 

(clone l243) and anti-IFn-g; apc-conjugated cd3; percp-conjugated cd45; and 7-amino-

actinomycin d (7aad; Via-probe, all Bd). anti-hla-dr blocking mab l243 was prepared from 

supernatants of the hB-55 hybridoma (atcc, teddington, uk). 

Immunofluorescence staining. Before antibody labeling, 1 x 105 cells were incubated with 

10% human g-globulin (60 mg/ml; sanquin) for 10 min. mouse mabs were added during 15 

min at room temperature (rt). t cell receptor (tcr) Vb repertoires were analyzed using the 

Iotest Beta mark tcr Vb repertoire kit (Beckman coulter), consisting of pe-, FItc- or both pe- 

and FItc-conjugated mabs directed against 24 different tcr Vb families. Before Vb-specific 

staining, cells were stained with apc-conjugated cd3 and percp-conjugated cd4 mabs and 

washed with pBs containing 0.1% hsa and 0.05% sodium azide. 

For cytokine expression, leukemic blast-activated cd4+ t cells were restimulated at days 

12 and 20 after activation with pma (25 ng/ml) and ionomycin (1 mg/ml) for 6 h in culture 

medium [rpmI 1640 medium (gibco, paisley, uk) supplemented with 10% human aB serum 

(Icn Biochemicals, aurora, oh), 1% penicillin/streptomycin (sigma-aldrich, st louis, mo) and 

50 mm 2-me (gibco)] at 37°c in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% co
2
. to address cd4+ 

t cell specificity, we used different autologous cells (1:1 ratio) as stimulators instead of pma/

ionomycin. after 2 h of stimulation, cells were incubated with brefeldin a (10 mg/ml), fixed with 

pBs 1% paraformaldehyde, permeabilized with pBs 0.1% saponin (sigma-aldrich) and stained 

with anti-cytokine mabs (30 min at rt). 

stained cells were washed with pBs containing 0.1% hsa and 0.05% sodium azide and 

evaluated by a Facscalibur flow cytometer (Bd). Flow cytometric analysis was performed 

with cellQuest software (Bd). myeloid blasts were defined as side scatter (ssc) low, cd45 

intermediate;24 the percentage of positive cells was determined compared to pBs controls. 

mean fluorescence intensity (mFI) was defined by the mean value of positive cells above that of 

the negative cell fraction. the following formula was used to calculate relative expression: (% of 

positively stained cells/100) x mFI of positively stained cells. 

Cell sorting of primary leukemic blasts and CD4+ t cells. to select clIp- and clIp+ primary 

myeloid leukemic blasts, thawed mononuclear cells from patients with de novo aml were 

resuspended in pBs 0.1% hsa, pre-incubated with 10% human g-globulin for 10 min and then 

stained with sterile-filtered percp-conjugated cd45 (Bd) and pe-conjugated anti-clIp (santa 

cruz Biotechnology) mabs for 15 min on ice. after washing with pBs 0.1% hsa, stained cells were 

analyzed and sorted for clIp- and, if present, clIp+ cells within the cd45dim/ssclow population by 
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using a Facsaria flow cytometer (Bd). the viability of the sorted cell fractions was confirmed by 

trypan blue dye exclusion (>90%). sorted cells were washed twice in pBs and used immediately 

for culture experiments. the remaining cell fractions were frozen in several aliquots for later use.

For the isolation of cd4+ t cells, we thawed mononuclear cells obtained from peripheral 

blood samples of patients in remission, as described earlier in the text, and selected cd14-cd4+ 

cells with anti-cd14 and anti-cd4 microbeads by magnetic cell separation (macs; miltenyi 

Biotec, Bergisch gladbach, germany) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. the purity 

of cells that were negatively selected for cd14 and positively selected for cd4 exceeded 95%, as 

determined by flow cytometric analyses (data not shown). depleted cd14+ cell fractions were 

frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen.

Autologous co-cultures. Flow cytometrically sorted leukemic blasts were irradiated (30 gy) 

and added to 2.5 - 5 x 105 remission cd4+ t cells of the same patient at a stimulator-to-responder 

ratio of 1:1 in culture medium supplemented with Il-7 (10 ng/ml; miltenyi Biotec). cd4+ t cells 

were cultured with irradiated autologous blasts for 3 weeks at 37°c in a humidified atmosphere 

containing 5% co
2
. to examine hla-dr restriction of the cd4+ t cell responses, we used clIp--

sorted leukemic blasts pre-treated with the anti-hla-dr blocking antibody l243 (ref 25; 9.2 mg/

ml) at the start of culture. Following 1 week of stimulation, cd4+ t cells were re-stimulated with 

the same irradiated and sorted blasts (1:1 ratio) and cultured again in fresh medium. Il-2 (50 u/

ml; miltenyi Biotec) was added 2 days after each round of stimulation. samples were taken from 

co-cultures on the same day to investigate functional parameters indicative for t cell function 

by flow cytometry.

Functional analyses. paired t tests were used to compare IFn-g and Il-4 expression in cd4+ t 

cells between co-cultures of patients. only cd4+ t cells that received two or more rounds of 

stimulation with leukemic blasts were used for statistical analysis. For assessment of tcr Vb 

repertoires, a given tcr Vb family was interpreted as positive when Vb expression was enhanced 

at least 20% after stimulation with leukemic blasts, as compared to unstimulated cd4+ t cells, 

and greater than two times the standard deviation over the average for healthy controls. 

results
establishment of ClIp- and ClIp+ co-cultures from the same Aml patients. We analyzed 

the functional impact of clIp on primary leukemic blasts by performing co-cultures of cd4+ t 

cells with autologous clIp- and clIp+ leukemic blasts from 8 different aml patients, who were 

selected as described in Materials and Methods and shown in table 1. In all cases, we could 

flow cytometrically sort clIp- primary leukemic blasts for at least two rounds of stimulation of 

autologous cd4+ t cells. For patient 1, too few viable cd4+ t cells were left after co-culture with 

clIp- leukemic blasts to do functional analyses. For patient 1 and 2, it was technically impossible 

to acquire sufficient amounts of clIp+ leukemic blasts to stimulate cd4+ t cells, as the majority 

of leukemic blasts were negative for clIp (table 1). For patients 3-8, it was possible to study the 

influence of both clIp- and clIp+ leukemic blasts on cd4+ t cells after equal rounds of stimulation.
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ClIp- leukemic blasts activate CD4+ t cells more efficiently than ClIp+ leukemic blasts 
from the same patient. to examine the capability of clIp- and clIp+ primary leukemic blasts 

to activate autologous cd4+ t cells, we assessed cd4+ t cells from different co-cultures for 

expression of hla-dr and cd25, two common activation markers. 

as indicated for patient 3, hla-dr and cd25 expression levels were strongly increased 

on cd4+ t cells after three rounds of stimulation with clIp- leukemic blasts, as compared to 

unstimulated cd4+ t cells (day 20; Figure 1a and B). For patient 4, cd4+ t cells from clIp- co-

cultures revealed a similar increase in expression, which was already observed after two rounds 

of stimulation with clIp- leukemic blasts (day 12; Figure 1B). In clIp+ co-cultures, the expression 

of hla-dr and cd25 on cd4+ t cells were reduced compared with clIp- co-cultures (Figure 1a 

and c), demonstrating that clIp on leukemic blasts affects cd4+ t cell activation. to investigate 

if cd4+ t cell activation by clIp- leukemic blasts was hla-dr restricted, we blocked hla-dr 

expression on these blasts with the l243 mab. stimulation with l243-treated clIp- leukemic 

blasts resulted in decreased cd25 expression on cd4+ t cells compared to clIp- co-cultures 

without co-incubation with l243 (Figure 1B and d). For patients 6 and 7, we found additional 

increases in hla-dr-restricted cd4+ t cell proliferation during clIp- co-cultures, in contrast to 

clIp+ co-cultures and controls, as recently reported.21 one patient (patient 8) showed excessive 

spontaneous proliferation of cd4+ t cells in culture (data not shown), which possibly explains 

the aberrant activation differences between clIp- and clIp+ co-cultures for this patient only 

(Figure 1c).

to conclude, for 5 out of 6 aml patients, cd4+ t cells were generally more activated in cultures 

with clIp- leukemic blasts than in cultures with clIp+ leukemic blasts, indicating that the presence 

of clIp on primary leukemic blasts negatively influences autologous cd4+ t cell priming.  

ClIp- primary leukemic blasts prime CD4+ t cells toward a t helper 1 phenotype in contrast 
to ClIp+ primary leukemic blasts. For effective anti-tumor t cell immunity, it is necessary that 

cd4+ t cells are activated and differentiate into th1 cells, which augment tumor-specific ctl 

responses by triggering apcs or secreting IFn-g.26 therefore, we next examined whether clIp 

on primary leukemic blasts had an effect on th1 and th2 skewing of autologous cd4+ t cells. 

clIp- leukemic blasts induced significant IFn-g production in cd4+ t cells compared to 

unstimulated cd4+ t cells (p=0.0465; Figure 2a). this induction was hla-dr-dependent, 

since l243 treatment of these blasts prior to stimulation abrogated the effect. no significant 

increases in Il-4 were encountered. cd4+ t cells that received equal rounds of stimulation with 

clIp+ leukemic blasts hardly produced IFn-g, in accordance with unstimulated cd4+ t cells 

(Figure 2B). IFn-g expression between cd4+ t cells of clIp- and clIp+ co-cultures was significantly 

different (p=0.0477), in contrast to Il-4 (Figure 2B). Interestingly, in addition to a decrease in 

IFn-g+ t cell number, an increased amount of Il-4+ cd4+ t cells was found in clIp+ compared to 

clIp- co-cultures from patient 6 and 8 (Supplementary Figure S1).

overall, for 7 out of 8 aml patients, clIp- leukemic blasts induced IFn-g expression in 

autologous cd4+ t cells, demonstrating polarization toward a th1 phenotype. moreover, 

for all aml patients tested, clIp+ leukemic blasts were not able to significantly enhance 

IFn-g levels, which indicates that absent clIp expression on primary leukemic blasts boosts 

th1 differentiation.
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Figure 1. cd4+ T cell activation following stimulation with autologous clIP- and clIP+ primary leukemic 
blasts. (a) Flow cytometric analysis of hla-dr and cd25 expression on unstimulated cd4+ t cells (‘-‘) and 
cd4+ t cells stimulated with three rounds of autologous clIp-cd45dim or clIp+cd45dim leukemic blasts. (B) 
mFI of cd25 expression on cd4+ t cells following two (day 12) and three (day 20) rounds of stimulation 
with untreated and l243-treated autologous clIp- leukemic blasts. (c and d) patients analyzed for hla-dr 
and cd25 expression (%) on cd4+ t cells stimulated with equal rounds of clIp-, l243-treated clIp- or clIp+ 
leukemic blasts. hla-dr (%): ‘clIp- vs clIp+’, p=0.13; cd25 (%): ‘clIp- vs clIp+’, p=0.10; ‘clIp-‘ vs ‘clIp- + 
l243’, p=0.035 (paired t tests). When clIp+ co-cultures were compared with clIp- co-cultures, only patient 
8 showed an increase in the percentage of positive cells.
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Figure 2. The role of clIP on primary leukemic blasts in cd4+ T helper 1/T helper 2 skewing. th1 and th2 
polarization of cd4+ t cells in clIp- and clIp+ co-cultures of the same aml patients. after pma/ionomycin 
restimulation, cd3+cd4+ cells were analyzed at the same day of culture for intracellular IFn-g and Il-4 
expression by flow cytometry. the relative expression was defined as described in Materials and Methods. 
(a) IFn-g and Il-4 expression in cd4+ t cells cultured alone or with autologous clIp- or l243-treated 
clIp- leukemic blasts. (B) IFn-g and Il-4 expression in cd4+ t cells cultured with autologous clIp- or clIp+ 
leukemic blasts.
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highly activated CD4+ t cells in ClIp- co-cultures have an increased effector memory 
phenotype as compared to CD4+ t cells in ClIp+ co-cultures. as cd4+ t effector memory 

cells are critical for long-term immune protection against tumor growth,27 we studied if the 

presence of clIp on primary leukemic blasts was associated with changes in cd4+ t cell memory 

phenotype. this was analyzed for patients whose cd4+ t cells revealed a large difference in 

activation following stimulation with clIp- and clIp+ leukemic blasts (n=4; Figure 1c).

For patients 3 and 4, an increased amount of cd4+ t cells led to an effector memory (cd27-

cd45ra-) phenotype in clIp- co-cultures as compared to control cultures (25% and 40% versus 

9% and 14%, respectively; Figure 3). this increase was hla-dr restricted, as it was abolished 

by stimulation with l243-treated clIp- leukemic blasts (data not shown), and accompanied by 

a decreased percentage of naive (cd27+/cd45ra+) and central memory (cd27+/cd45ra-) cells 

(Figure 3). In clIp+ co-cultures, we observed a reduced percentage of effector memory cells 

(12% and 3%, respectively), whereas the percentage of naive and central memory cells was 

enhanced. For patients 6 and 7, despite the high effector memory and low naive and central 

memory cell numbers in control cultures, similar differences in memory phenotype were 

seen between clIp- and clIp+ co-cultures (Figure 3). these data were confirmed by cd27 and 

cd45ro expression analyses (data not shown).

thus, for all aml patients tested, the activation of autologous cd4+ t cells in clIp- 

co-cultures caused enhanced differentiation of naive and/or central memory cells into effector 

memory cells, as compared to clIp+ co-cultures. this implicates that the ability of primary 

leukemic blasts to generate effector cd4+ t cells involves the expression of clIp. 

Figure 3. Increases in effector memory phenotype of highly activated cd4+ T cells in clIP- compared 
to clIP+ co-cultures. percentages of naive (n; cd45ra+cd27+), central memory (cm; cd45ra-cd27+) and 
effector memory (em; cd45ra-cd27-) cd4+ t cells in different co-cultures of aml patients, as determined 
by flow cytometry. patients showing the largest increases in cd4+ t cell activation between clIp- and clIp+ 
were assessed. cd4+ t cells received equal rounds of stimulation.
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ClIp- primary leukemic blasts activate distinct subsets of hlA-Dr-restricted CD4+ t cells in 

comparison with ClIp+ primary leukemic blasts. to provide evidence that clIp- leukemic blasts 

can present leukemia-associated antigens (laas) and thus activate distinct antigen-specific 

cd4+ t cell subsets, we studied the relation of clIp on primary leukemic blasts and tcr Vb 

repertoires of outgrowing cd4+ t cells. the well-expanding cd4+ t cell populations of patients 

6, 7 and 8 were compared for presence of 24 different tcr Vb families after three rounds of 

stimulation with clIp- or clIp+ leukemic blasts by flow cytometry. 

We detected six tcr Vb families for patient 6 and ten tcr Vb families for patient 8 that were 

strongly expanded in cultures of cd4+ t cells stimulated with clIp- leukemic blasts as compared to 

unstimulated cd4+ t cells and healthy controls. (Figure 4a and B). Four and two of these families, 

respectively, were exclusively expanded by clIp- and not by clIp+ leukemic blasts. most clIp- 

specific tcr Vb families did not expand in the l243 clIp- co-cultures (Figure 4c), demonstrating 

that activation was primarily restricted to hla-dr. the activation of all tcr Vb families equally 

present in clIp- and clIp+ co-cultures was not hla-dr restricted. For patient 8, no differences 

in tcr Vb expression were found between cd4+ t cells from clIp- and clIp+ co-cultures (data 

not shown), consistent with the earlier described strong spontaneous cd4+ t cell proliferation.

In conclusion, for 2 out of 3 aml patients, we reveal that clIp- leukemic blasts activate 

specific subsets of hla-dr-restricted cd4+ t cells that are not activated by clIp+ leukemic 

blasts. these results show that clIp on primary leukemic blasts interferes with expansion of 

antigen-specific cd4+ t cells, and thus may prevent activation of leukemia-reactive cd4+ t cells.  

CD4+ t cells stimulated with ClIp- primary leukemic blasts reveal leukemia-specific 

reactivity in contrast to those stimulated with ClIp+ primary leukemic blasts. to further 

examine leukemia specificity, we evaluated if the well-expanding ‘clIp- primed’ cd4+ t cells 

from patient 6 could detect antigens presented by other autologous apcs.

cd4+ t cells from clIp- and clIp+ co-cultures were studied for IFn-g expression after 

restimulation with autologous non-malignant monocytes or clIp- primary leukemic blasts. 

an almost 2-fold reduction in IFn-g expression was observed in ‘clIp- primed’ cd4+ t cells 

restimulated with non-malignant monocytes compared to those restimulated with clIp- 

leukemic blasts (Figure 5a). this difference was not found for ‘clIp+ primed’ cd4+ t cells, 

confirming that recognition of clIp- leukemic blasts by these cd4+ t cells is determined by 

specific priming. as another control, similar experiments for the spontaneously outgrowing 

cd4+ t cells from patient 8 showed hardly any recognition of clIp- leukemic blasts or non-

malignant monocytes (Figure 5a). 

to evaluate whether the recognition of primary leukemic blasts by ‘clIp- primed’ cd4+ t 

cells of patient 6 was dependent on clIp expression, we compared the ability of these cd4+ t 

cells to recognize autologous clIp- or clIp+ leukemic blasts. restimulation with clIp- leukemic 

blasts clearly induced IFn-g expression in ‘clIp- primed’ cd4+ t cells, in contrast to restimulation 

with clIp+ leukemic blasts (Figure 5B). this shows that the expansion of ‘clIp- primed’ cd4+ t 

cells is antigen-specific and relies on a clIp-negative background. 

taken together, these data indicate that cd4+ t cell priming by clIp- leukemic blasts can 

result in increased leukemia-specific reactivity, demonstrating the potential relevance of clIp 

expression on primary leukemic blasts in the induction of an effective leukemia-specific cd4+ 

t cell response.
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Figure 4. TcR Vb cd4+ T cell expansion in long-term cultures with clIP- and clIP+ primary leukemic 
blasts. tcr Vb analyses were performed for well-expanding cd4+ t cells in culture with autologous clIp- 
and clIp+ primary leukemic blasts (panel a and B). the positive tcr Vb families of clIp- co-cultures that 
were present (rectangles) or absent (circles) in corresponding clIp+ co-cultures are highlighted. to assess 
hla-dr restriction, we analyzed the presence of positive families in co-cultures with l243-treated clIp- 
leukemic blasts (panel c).

DIsCussIon
Impaired t cell recognition of tumor cells is an essential issue to address in translational 

cancer research, since it could not only explain disease progression, but also provide new 

immunotherapeutic targets to induce effective anti-tumor immunity. In aml patients, this 

may be a pathologic event, as t cells constantly encounter leukemic blasts in the peripheral 

blood without the ability to control or eradicate the disease. recent studies have shown that 

the number of peripheral blood t cells is increased at diagnosis,28 but that, despite the excess 
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of leukemic blasts as apcs, these cells are not fully activated.29 this suggests that patients 

induce an immune response, but lack leukemia-specific t cells as a result of mechanisms used 

by leukemic blasts that prevent activation. In this study, we demonstrate that one of these 

mechanisms could be the expression of clIp, a self-peptide known to be presented by hla 

class II molecules instead of antigenic peptides to cd4+ t cells. 

co-culture experiments using cells from the same aml patients were carried out in a 

setting that might be representative for the in vivo situation. In this way, we also minimized 

the influence of interpatient variability, a feature commonly observed in aml. to acquire 

autologous cd4+ t cells, we had to select aml patients who were still in complete remission. 

this restricted the number of cases that could be assessed, as clIp expression in patients with 

prolonged remission is generally low at diagnosis in contrast to early-relapsing patients.20 

For patients whose cd4+ t cells could be primed with clIp- and clIp+ leukemic blasts, strong 

differences in t cell function were found, caused by either a direct or indirect effect of clIp.   

For most patients, clIp+ leukemic blasts were less able to activate cd4+ t cells during co-

cultures (Figure 1c). this points to a direct role for clIp in the induction of aberrant t cell 

activation pathways, which were recently found in aml t cells that lacked the ability to form 

immunologic synapses after conjugation with leukemic blasts.28 Interestingly, for patient 6 

and 7, cd25 expression on cd4+ t cells remained relatively high after stimulation with clIp+ 

leukemic blasts, which might represent cd25high regulatory t cells (tregs). In agreement 

with this, clIp+-restricted cd4+ t cell priming was seen for both patients, as tcr Vb families 

3 and 17 were markedly expanded in clIp+, but not in clIp- co-cultures, respectively (Figure 

4). self-peptides can indeed promote treg expansion,30 and a role for clIp in this context 

has been proposed.31 also, tregs are highly prevalent in patients with untreated aml,32 but 

further investigation is needed to confirm this association. although expression levels of 

Il-4 were relatively low compared to IFn-g, for some patients, clIp+ leukemic blasts seemed 

to stimulate Il-4+ th2 cells more efficiently than clIp- leukemic blasts (Supplementary Figure 

S1). this suggests that high expression of clIp together with cd86 (patient 6 and 8; table 1) 

Figure 5. leukemia-specific reactivity of highly activated cd4+ T cells primed by clIP- primary leukemic 
blasts. cd4+ t cells from long-term clIp- and clIp+ co-cultures (day 28) were restimulated with autologous 
clIp- primary leukemic blasts and analyzed for intracellular IFn-g expression by flow cytometry. results 
were compared to restimulation with autologous non-malignant monocytes (a) or clIp+ primary leukemic 
blasts (B). the relative expression was defined as described in Materials and Methods and, in panel a, 
normalized to that of cd4+ t cells restimulated with pma/ionomycin in the same co-culture. 
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contributes to a tumor-protective th2 immune response, in line with the findings of rohn et 

al. for maturing dcs.33 In aml, clIp may therefore be involved in the correlation of cd86 with 

hyperleukocytosis and the capacity of cd86-positive leukemic blasts to boost treg- or th2-

related cytokine production.34 

another possibility is that clIp on leukemic blasts indirectly affects cd4+ t cell function. 

In the absence of clIp, we observed increases in t cell activation, th1 skewing and effector 

memory differentiation (Figures 1-3). hla-dr-specific blocking on leukemic blasts abrogated 

these effects, which points to the involvement of a contact-dependent mechanism in 

which peptides other than clIp are recognized and cause an effective cd4+ t cell response. 

Because not only the amount of naive cells, but also of central memory cells was lowered in 

clIp- co-cultures (Figure 3), cd4+ t cells from patients in remission probably have already 

encountered these immunogenic peptides at disease onset. earlier studies reported that the 

precursor of clIp, Ii, blocks loading of endogenous peptides onto hla class II molecules in the 

er,35-37 thereby preventing peptide loading until the mIIcs are reached for exchange of clIp 

with exogenous peptides. thus, Ii has an important role in discriminating hla class I and II-

mediated presentation of endogenous and exogenous peptides, respectively.38 on the basis 

of these findings, it is likely that in clIp- leukemic blasts, hla class II complexes are loaded 

with endogenous peptides for presentation to cd4+ t cells. a clIp- myeloid leukemia cell line, 

kg-1, was already shown to present hla-dr molecules occupied with endogenous rather 

than exogenous peptides.39 recently, we extended this by showing that contrary to clIp+ 

leukemic blasts, clIp- kg-1 blasts present such peptides via a proteasome- and tap-dependent 

pathway.40 the current study indicates that this type of processing in clIp- primary leukemic 

blasts may lead to activation of specific subsets of hla-dr-restricted cd4+ t cells (Figure 4) 

with leukemia-specific reactivity (Figure 5). collectively, these data support our hypothesis that 

the absence of clIp on leukemic blasts is critical for endogenous laa presentation and the 

induction of a leukemia-specific t cell response, resulting in prolonged disease-free survival of 

clIp- aml patients.20;21 

until now, little was known about the functional consequences of clIp on hla class 

II-bearing tumor cells. here, we reveal that the presence of clIp on leukemic blasts of aml 

patients interferes with optimal activation of leukemia-reactive cd4+ t cells. this deserves 

more attention in the development of immunotherapy for patients with such tumors. current 

immunotherapeutic strategies are based on the delivery of optimal dcs or t cells to boost the 

immune system of patients against tumor cells. In aml, we now demonstrate that clIp can 

also be detrimental for the recognition of primary leukemic blasts, indicating that priming 

or delivery of leukemia-specific t cells by such strategies, respectively, might not be enough 

for the generation of antileukemic immunity in vivo. clIp+ leukemic blasts also have to be 

recognized well by leukemia-specific t cells via presentation of endogenous laas instead of 

clIp, which otherwise leads to tumor immune escape and outgrowth. recent studies report 

that gene expression of the two main processors of endogenous antigens, the proteasome 

and tap, can be increased in tumor cells by using histone deacetylase inhibitors (hdaci).41 

Furthermore, preliminary experiments in our laboratory showed strongly reduced clIp 

levels on leukemic blasts of aml patients after treatment with the clinically applicable hdaci 

suberoylanilide hydroxamic acid (saha). therefore, we propose that clIp down-modulation 

by pharmacological agents may serve as a promising strategy to enhance endogenous laa 

presentation on primary leukemic blasts in vivo, leading to improved immunotherapy in aml.
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supplementAry FIgures

Figure s1. IFn-g and Il-4 production in cd4+ T cells after priming with autologous clIP- and clIP+ 
primary leukemic blasts. Flow cytometric analysis of intracellular IFn-g and Il-4 expression by clIp- 
primed and clIp+ primed cd4+ t cells from patients 6 and 8. cells were collected at the same day of culture 
and restimulated with pma/ionomycin. expression is indicated as the percentage of positive cells.
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ABstrACt
the presence of minimal residual disease (mrd) is highly predictive for relapse of acute 

myeloid leukemia (aml). Impaired immunogenicity of low frequency mrd cells might play an 

important role in relapse of leukemia, for instance due to presentation of class II-associated 

invariant chain peptide (clIp). to investigate this hypothesis, we determined the leukemia-

associated phenotype (lap) at diagnosis using flow cytometry, during follow-up and shortly 

before relapse, and evaluated clIp and hla-dr expression on lap+ cells. the presence of a lap 

as well as the expression of clIp on lap+ cells were significantly more prevalent in relapsing 

than in non-relapsing aml. Importantly, in mrd-negative aml patients, high clIp expression 

on lap+ cells was predictive for a shorter relapse-free survival. this shows that analysis of clIp 

expression on lap+ cells during follow-up might be of additional value in the evaluation of mrd 

to predict relapse of aml.
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IntroDuCtIon
In acute myeloid leukemia (aml), an arrest in differentiation due to acquired mutations of 

hematopoietic (stem) cells results in excessive proliferation and accumulation of immature 

cells. although high-dose chemotherapy effectively reduces the tumor burden in most 

aml cases, some leukemic cells survive treatment and cause a relapse. presence of aberrant 

immunophenotypic markers on malignant cells, the so-called leukemia-associated phenotype 

(lap), provides a powerful tool to monitor minimal residual disease (mrd) in patients.1 By 

flow cytometric identification of lap+ cells information is gained about mrd frequency in 

the bone marrow, which serves as a highly reliable predictor of relapse free survival (rFs) and 

overall survival (os) after chemotherapy.1;2 one possible mechanism for the outgrowth of 

residual leukemic cells is their escape from immune surveillance due to the acquisition of a 

non-immunogenic phenotype. during immune surveillance, the presence of the mhc class 

II-associated molecule hla-dr on antigen-presenting cells is critical for optimal anti-leukemic 

immunity by inducing a t helper cell response. to enable presentation of antigenic peptides, 

hla-dr molecules should release class II-associated invariant chain peptide (clIp) from 

their antigen-binding groove.3;4 previously, we showed that high clIp expression on primary 

leukemic cells interferes with effector t helper cell activation,5 indicating that it may serve as 

an immune escape mechanism in aml. additionally, high clIp expression on leukemic cells 

(>35%) at diagnosis is associated with a shortened disease-free survival (dFs) and high risk of 

relapse.6;7 here, we investigate the role of clIp expression on lap+ cells at diagnosis and during 

follow-up in aml.

mAterIAls AnD methoDs
Blood and bone marrow samples from 36 aml patients were collected between 2001 and 

2010. patients with promyelocytic leukemia (which are hla-dr-negative) and aml without a 

lap were excluded from the present study. Informed consent was obtained from all patients 

in accordance with the declaration of helsinki. patients received chemotherapy according to 

the protocols from the dutch-Belgian hematology-oncology cooperative group (hoVon; 

www.hovon.nl). the presence of a lap was determined as previously described.1 In short, for 

aml patients, a panel of different monoclonal antibodies (mab) was used to define a lap on 

leukemic cells at diagnosis. during follow-up, at least 1 x 106 bone marrow-derived WBcs were 

labeled with the lap-defining mab, combined with a primitive marker (pm; i.e., cd34 and/or 

cd117), cd45 and anti-clIp or anti-hla-dr mabs (summarized in Supplementary Table S1); 

the used mab and procedures for staining and analyses are described earlier.1;6 First, the total 

WBc compartment were characterized by cd45 expression and forward light scatter (Fsc). 

next, aberrancies were analyzed on de novo primitive marker-positive (pm+) cells with a low 

to intermediate side scatter (ssc). the maximal sensitivity of lap+ cells was 0.01% (i.e., 1 x 102 

positive cells out of a total of 1x106 cells); presence of 0.14% or more lap+ cells (corrected for 

percentage lap+ cells at diagnosis)1 was considered as mrd-positive, while presence of 0.01-

0.14% lap+ cells was regarded as lap+ but mrd-negative. the frequency of clIp-positive cells 

within the lap+ population was determined as indicated in Supplementary Figure S1. We used 

a 35% cut-off to discriminate between patients with clIphigh and clIplow expression.6 relative 

clIp expression was determined by calculating the ratio between clIp and hla-dr expression 
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based on both the percentage and mean fluorescence intensity, as described previously.6 

relapse free survival (rFs) was defined as the interval between the date of complete remission 

(cr) and relapse (respectively <5% and ≥5% leukemic cells in the bone marrow, as determined 

by cytomorphology). For survival data analysis, kaplan meier curves were compared by means 

of a log-rank test; cox univariate linear regression analysis was performed to evaluate the 

predictive value of lap and clIp percentages. the mann-Whitney U (mWu) tests was used to 

compare relapsing and non-relapsing aml patient groups; p<0.05 was considered significant. 

results AnD DIsCussIon 
presence of mrd has previously been associated with poor prognosis and early relapse in 

aml.1 therefore, we first confirmed the clinical impact of mrd frequencies in our cohort of 

patients with aml. the presence of mrd (≥0.14% lap+ cells) was largely discriminative for the 

occurrence of a relapse; all of 12 patients with mrd experienced a relapse (median time to 

relapse: 6 months; range 3-46 months) compared to 8/24 patients without mrd (p<0.001; data 

not shown). the median frequency of lap+ cells in relapsing patients was 0.22% (range 0.01-

3.1%) compared to 0.02% (range 0.01-0.09%) in patients who remained in continuous remission 

(p<0.001, Supplementary Figure S2; median follow-up time in non-relapsing group: 46 months, 

range 8-108 months).

subsequently, we assessed the role of clIp expression on lap+ cells regarding relapse 

occurrence. We were able to evaluate clIp on lap+ cells during follow-up for 24 patients; 14 

experienced a relapse, while 10 remained in continuous remission (Figure 1). patients who 

relapsed showed a significantly higher clIp expression compared to patients who remained in 

continuous cr (p=0.01 [mWu]; Figure 2a). the percentage of lap+ cells as well as the percentage 

of clIp+ cells within the lap+ population significantly predicted the occurrence of a relapse 

(p=0.025 and p=0.038, respectively [cox univariate regression]; data not shown). Furthermore, 

clIphigh expression was negatively associated with rFs (p=0.02 [log-rank]; Figure 2B). due to 

the low availability of aml patients analyzed for clIp during follow-up, no multivariate analysis 

could be performed. We found no significant differences in WBc counts, percentages of blasts 

in the bone marrow and cytogenetic risk scores at diagnosis between clIphigh and clIplow 

patients. although WBc counts and percentages of blasts at diagnosis were slightly lower in 

aml patients with clIp+lap+ cells, no significant differences between the mrd+ and lap+mrd- 

(0.01%-0.14%) group of patients were observed. 

In the lap+mrd- group of patients, a minority of patients experienced a relapse (6 out of 

16 cases). Interestingly, those 6 relapsing patients showed a high clIp-expression on lap+ cells 

(p=0.02 [mWu]; Figure 2c); as such the presence of clIphighlap+ cells was significantly associated 

with a shortened rFs in these mrd-negative cases (p=0.048 [log rank]; Figure 2d). recently, 

we showed that the presence of clIp on leukemic cells from hla-dr+ aml patients prevents 

activation of autologous leukemia-reactive cd4+ t cells,5 indicating that hla-dr-mediated 

clIp presentation might be an immune escape mechanism of leukemic cells. In addition, 

in concordance with clIp as a sole marker, the clIp/dr expression ratio is of importance in 

predicting rFs for de novo aml.7 When analyzed during follow-up, we found that the clIp/dr 

ratio on lap+ cells was significantly increased in relapsing patients as compared to non-relapsing 

patients (p=0.03 [mWu]; Figure 2e). Furthermore, cases with a high clIp/dr ratio (cut-off 0.05) 
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Figure 1. Schematic overview of our cohort of AML patients with respect to LAP, MRD and occurrence of 
relapse. Numbers in brackets represent the number of AML cases in each subgroup. CLIP, class II-associated 

invariant chain peptide; MRD, minimal residual disease; LAP, leukemia-associated phenotype. 
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Figure 1. schematic overview of our cohort of AMl patients with respect to lAP, MRd and occurrence 
of relapse. numbers in brackets represent the number of aml cases in each subgroup. clIp, class II-
associated invariant chain peptide; mrd, minimal residual disease; lap, leukemia-associated phenotype.

showed a trend towards a shortened rFs (p=0.06 [log-rank]; Figure 2F). no correlation was 

found between clIp expression during follow-up and clIp expression in de novo aml; from 10 

patients with clIphighlap+ cells during follow-up, 6 patients showed low clIp, while 4 patients 

had high clIp expression at diagnosis (data not shown). this suggests that for aml cases with 

clIplow expression at diagnosis, but clIphigh expression at relapse, either a small number of clIp+ 

cells preferentially survives induction and post-remission treatment or residual leukemic cells 

gain clIp expression during follow-up. 

In conclusion, the data presented here demonstrate the impact of clIp analysis on lap+ 

cells in aml patients who are regarded as mrd-negative (0.01-0.14% lap+ cells). Besides its 

additional value in mrd assessment, the expression of clIp on lap+ cells may represent a 

target for down-modulation to boost the immunogenicity of residual leukemic cells during 

immunotherapy in aml.
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Figure 2. Association of clIP and HlA-dR expression on lAP-positive cells with RFs. the percentage 
of clIp on lap+ cells in relapsing and non-relapsing patients (a) and the impact on rFs using a previously 
defined cut-off of 35% (B).6 the percentage of clIp on lap+ cells in relapsing and in non-relapsing patients 
with 0.01-0.14% lap+pm+ cells, thus considered mrd- (c) and the impact on rFs (d). clIp/dr ratios, 
as calculated by % clIp / % hla-dr x the mean fluorescence of clIp / mean fluorescence of hla-dr, 
analyzed on lap+pm+ cells in relapsing and non-relapsing patients for their role in (e) relapse occurrence 
and (F) rFs using a cut-off of 0.05 for relative clIp expression. 
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Table s1. patient characteristics.

uPn PercP Pe APc FITc lAP marker WHo classification

1 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute myeloid leukemia without differentiation

2 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute myeloid leukemia without differentiation

3 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute myeloid leukemia without differentiation

4 cd45 clIp cd34 cd11c cd11c acute myeloid leukemia with minimal differentiation

5 cd45 clIp cd34 cd56 cd56 acute myeloid leukemia with minimal differentiation

6 cd45 clIp cd34 cd56 cd56 acute myeloid leukemia with minimal differentiation

7 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute myeloid leukemia with minimal differentiation

8 cd33 clIp cd34 cd13 cd33neg acute myeloid leukemia with maturation

9 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute myeloid leukemia with maturation

10 cd45 clIp cd117 cd11c cd11c acute myeloid leukemia with maturation

11 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute myeloid leukemia with maturation

12 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute myeloid leukemia with maturation 

13 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute myelomonocytic leukemia

14 cd45 clIp cd117 cd7 cd7 acute myelomonocytic leukemia

15 cd45 clIp cd117 cd7 cd7 acute myelomonocytic leukemia

16 cd45 clIp cd117 cd13 cd13++ acute myelomonocytic leukemia

17 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute myelomonocytic leukemia

18 cd45 clIp cd117 cd13 cd13++ acute myelomonocytic leukemia

19 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute monoblastic and monocytic leukemia

20 cd45 clIp cd117 cd11c cd11c acute monoblastic and monocytic leukemia

21 cd45 clIp cd117 cd34 cd34neg acute monoblastic and monocytic leukemia

22 cd45 clIp cd33 cd13 cd13neg acute monoblastic and monocytic leukemia

23 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute monoblastic and monocytic leukemia

24 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute erythroid leukemia

25 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute erythroid leukemia

26 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute erythroid leukemia

27 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute myeloid leukemia with t(8;21)

28 cd45 clIp cd34 cd56 cd56 acute myeloid leukemia with t(8;21)

29 cd45 clIp cd34 cd13 cd13neg acute myeloid leukemia with inv(16)

30 cd45 clIp cd34 cd2 cd2 acute myeloid leukemia with inv(16)

31 cd33 clIp cd34 cd13 cd33neg acute myeloid leukemia with multilineage dysplasia

32 cd45 clIp cd33 cd13 cd13neg acute myeloid leukemia with multilineage dysplasia

33 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute myeloid leukemia with multilineage dysplasia

34 cd45 clIp cd34 cd5 cd5 acute myeloid leukemia with multilineage dysplasia

35 cd45 clIp cd34 cd7 cd7 acute myeloid leukemia with multilineage dysplasia

36 cd45 clIp cd34 cd11b cd11b acute myeloid leukemia not otherwise specified

the combinations of fluorochromes used for determination of clIp on leukemia associated phenotype (lap)-
positive cells are shown. Fluorochromes used are FItc, pe, apc and percp. phenotypes considered as aberrant: 
presence of cd7, cd11c or cd56; overexpression of cd13; absence of cd13 or cd33 combined with presence of 
another myeloid marker; absence of cd34 but presence of primitive marker cd117 or diminished expression of 
cd45. upn, unique patient number; neg, negative; ++, overexpression.

supplementAry tABles
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Figure S1. Flow cytometric analysis of CLIP expression on LAP+ cells. First CD45dim cells (i.e., blasts) were 

gated (A) and selected for primitive marker (PM)-positive (CD34+) cells (B); in case CD34 expression was absent, 

CD117 expression was used. Subsequently, cells were backgated from plot A and B to ensure that precursors 

cells formed a distinct population in CD45 expression, SSC (see panel C) and in FSC (not shown). In dotplot D, 

CLIP expression is depicted against expression of the aberrant marker as defined at diagnosis. In this example, 

88% of LAP+ cells were CLIP-positive. SSC, side scatter. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure S2. MRD frequency in relapsing and non-relapsing AML patients. The frequency of MRD cells and 

CLIP expression were both determined at the same date, which was the last date before relapse. 
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Figure s2. MRd frequency in relapsing and non-relapsing AMl patients. the frequency of mrd cells and 
clIp expression were both determined at the same date, which was the last date before relapse.
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Figure S1. Flow cytometric analysis of CLIP expression on LAP+ cells. First CD45dim cells (i.e., blasts) were 

gated (A) and selected for primitive marker (PM)-positive (CD34+) cells (B); in case CD34 expression was absent, 

CD117 expression was used. Subsequently, cells were backgated from plot A and B to ensure that precursors 

cells formed a distinct population in CD45 expression, SSC (see panel C) and in FSC (not shown). In dotplot D, 

CLIP expression is depicted against expression of the aberrant marker as defined at diagnosis. In this example, 

88% of LAP+ cells were CLIP-positive. SSC, side scatter. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure S2. MRD frequency in relapsing and non-relapsing AML patients. The frequency of MRD cells and 

CLIP expression were both determined at the same date, which was the last date before relapse. 
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Figure s1. Flow cytometric analysis of clIP expression on lAP+ cells. First cd45dim cells (i.e., blasts) were 
gated (a) and selected for primitive marker (pm)-positive (cd34+) cells (B); in case cd34 expression was 
absent, cd117 expression was used. subsequently, cells were backgated from plot a and B to ensure that 
precursors cells formed a distinct population in cd45 expression, ssc (see panel c) and in Fsc (not shown). 
In dotplot d, clIp expression is depicted against expression of the aberrant marker as defined at diagnosis. 
In this example, 88% of lap+ cells were clIp-positive. ssc, side scatter.
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ABstrACt
during hla class II synthesis in antigen-presenting cells, the invariant chain (Ii) not only 

stabilizes hla class II complexes in the endoplasmic reticulum, but also mediates their transport 

to specialized lysosomal antigen-loading compartments termed mIIcs. this study explores an 

alternative hla class II presentation pathway in leukemic cells that involves proteasome- and 

transporter-associated with antigen processing (tap)-dependent peptide loading. although 

hla-dr did associate with Ii, Ii silencing in the human class II-associated invariant chain peptide 

(clIp)-negative kg-1 myeloid leukemia cell line did not affect total and plasma membrane 

expression levels of hla-dr, as determined by western blotting and flow cytometry. since 

hla-dr expression does require peptide binding, we examined the role of endogenous 

antigen processing machinery in hla-dr presentation by clIp- leukemic cells. the suppression 

of proteasome and tap function using various inhibitors resulted in decreased hla-dr levels 

in both clIp- kg-1 and me-1 cells. simultaneous inhibition of tap and Ii completely down-

modulated the expression of hla-dr, showing that together these molecules form the key 

mediators of hla class II antigen presentation in leukemic cells. By the use of a proteasome- 

and tap-dependent processing pathway for hla class II antigen presentation, clIp- leukemic 

cells might be able to present a broad range of endogenous, potentially leukemia-associated 

peptides via hla class II to activate leukemia-specific cd4+ t cells.
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IntroDuCtIon
professional antigen presenting cells (apc), such as dendritic cells (dcs) and macrophages, 

can activate t cells by efficiently processing antigens from both endogenous and exogenous 

sources and presenting them at the plasma membrane. 

hla class I antigen processing machinery is essential for the generation of endogenous 

peptides and loading onto hla class I molecules in the endoplasmic reticulum (er). one of 

its major components is the proteasome, a multicatalytic proteinase complex that specifically 

cleaves ubiquitin-conjugated cytoplasmic proteins into small peptides.1 another key player, the 

transporter associated with antigen processing (tap), mediates translocation of these peptides 

into the er,2 where further trimming to nonameric peptides may be necessary for hla class I 

binding.3 upon complete folding in the er lumen, the class I/peptide complex is exported via 

the default secretory pathway to the plasma membrane. 

exogenously derived peptides are generated in the endosomal/lysosomal pathway and 

loaded onto hla class II molecules in specialized lysosomal antigen-loading compartments, 

termed mIIcs (or mhc class II-containing compartments).4;5 newly synthesized hla class II 

ab heterodimers associate with the invariant chain (Ii or cd74) in the er lumen, which not 

only ensures their stabilization and proper folding, but also transport to the mIIcs.6;7 during 

transport to the mIIcs, Ii is proteolytically degraded, leaving a small fragment bound to the 

peptide-binding groove.8 In the mIIcs, this class II-associated invariant chain peptide (clIp) 

is exchanged for an exogenous peptide by the peptide editor hla-dm (dm),9 and the class II/

peptide complex is transported to the plasma membrane.

as extensively described in myeloid dcs, exogenous peptides are able to interact with 

hla class I molecules via different processing pathways, a mechanism known as cross-

presentation.10;11 endogenous peptides, on the other hand, can be loaded onto hla class II 

molecules as well, although it remains controversial which processing pathways underlie this 

type of peptide loading. In many professional apcs, endogenous antigens are transferred to 

the endosomal/lysosomal pathway for loading onto hla class II molecules.12 autophagy has 

been reported to play a role in this process by delivering cytoplasmic material for degradation 

in the lysosomes,13-15 but also the proteasome could be involved by degrading cytoplasmic 

antigens before entering the endosomal/lysosmal pathway.16;17 

although hla class II transport into this pathway is classically known to be dependent 

of Ii, the absence of Ii in tumor apcs was shown to clearly increase hla class II-restricted 

presentation of endogenous peptides and their capacity to activate tumor-specific cd4+ t 

cells.18;19 taking into account that Ii association with hla class II interferes with endogenous 

peptide binding in the er,20;21 this suggests that in certain tumor apcs, loading of hla class 

II molecules with endogenous peptides occurs via hla class I antigen processing machinery 

instead of the endosomal/lysosomal pathway. It has recently been described that both the 

proteasome and tap molecule were involved in processing of hla class II-restricted viral 

epitopes,22 but less is known about this function of hla class I antigen processing machinery in 

hla class II+ tumor apcs. a better understanding of endogenous antigen processing for hla 

class II-restricted presentation in hla class II+ tumor cells could be important for the design of 

approaches to optimize presentation of, yet unidentified, tumor-associated antigens (taas), 

thereby circumventing tumor immune escape. 
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We previously demonstrated that a low amount of clIp on hla class II+ leukemic cells 

predicts an improved clinical outcome for patients with acute myeloid leukemia (aml) and 

enhances recognition by allogeneic cd4+ t cells.23 In the current study, we show that an Ii-

independent, but proteasome- and tap-dependent hla class II antigen presentation route is 

active in human clIp- myeloid leukemic cells, indicating that hla class I antigen processing 

machinery mediates hla class II-restricted presentation of endogenous peptides in these 

tumor cells. 

mAterIAls AnD methoDs
Cell lines and culturing

the human myeloid leukemia cell lines kg-1 and kasumi-1 were obtained from the american 

type culture collection (attc) and frozen in aliquots at low cell passage. culturing of the kg-1 

cell line was performed at 3 x 105 cells/ml in Imdm (gibco) supplemented with 20% FBs, 1% 

l-glutamine (gibco), 25 mm hepes (sigma-aldrich, st louis, mo) and 50 mm 2-me (gibco). 

the kasumi-1 cell line was maintained in rpmI 1640 medium (gibco, paisley, uk) supplemented 

with 1% l-glutamine and 15% heat-inactivated FBs (greiner, alphen a/d rijn, the netherlands) 

with a cell density of 5 x 105 cells/ml. cells were incubated at 37°c in a humidified atmosphere 

containing 5% co
2
 and the culture medium was refreshed every 3 days.

Antibodies and immunofluorescence staining

the following mouse monoclonal antibodies (mabs) were used: pe-labeled anti-hla-aBc 

(W6/32 clone; dako, glostrup, denmark) and Igg2a isotype control (Bd, san Jose, ca); apc-

labeled anti-hla-dr (clone l243) and Igg2a isotype control (both Bd); and 7-amino-actinomycin 

d (7aad; Via-probe, Bd). the pIn1.1 antibody (anti-Ii) was kindly provided by peter cresswell 

(howard hughes medical Institute, yale university school of medicine, new haven, ct).24 

For immunofluorescence stainings, 1 x 105 cells were pre-incubated with 10% human 

g-globulin (60 mg/ml; sanquin) for 10 min. mouse mabs were added during 15 min for 

extracellular and 30 min for intracellular staining. to analyze total protein expression, cells were 

fixed with pBs 1% paraformaldehyde, permeabilized using pBs 0.1% saponin (sigma-aldrich) and 

stained with the mab of interest. We examined the total amount of Ii by staining with pIn1.1 

followed by a second incubation step of 20 min with rabbit anti-mouse (ram) Igg conjugated 

to pe (dako). stained cells were incubated at room temperature (rt), washed twice with pBs 

containing 0.1% hsa and 0.05% sodium azide, and measured on a Facsaria flow cytometer 

(Bd). the same apparatus was used for flow cytometric sorting of cells. sorted cells were 

washed three times with pBs before subsequent analysis or culture in medium. We performed 

flow cytometric analyses by using cellQuest software (Bd) and determined extracellular 

expression levels on viable (7aad-) cells. mean fluorescence intensity (mFI) was defined as the 

median value of all gated cells relative to that of isotype control staining.

DnA constructs and retroviral vectors

epstein-Barr virus (eBV)-encoded BnlF2a and bovine herpes virus 1 (BhV-1)-encoded ul49.5 

were amplified from viral dna with specifically selected primers and pcr products were 

cloned into plZrs-Ires-egFp, as previously described.25;26 Information about this vector can 
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be found at http://www.stanford.edu/group/nolan/retroviral_systems/retsys.html. Ii silencing 

was performed using a psIren-retroQ retroviral vector (clontech) that contains a specifically 

prepared Ii sirna insert (sequence 53) with a puromycin resistance gene.27 

retroviral production, transductions and transfections

BnlF2a and ul49.5 retroviruses were produced using the phoenix amphotropic packaging 

system, as described at http://www.stanford.edu/group/nolan/protocols/pro_helper_dep.html. 

For the production of ul49.5 retroviruses, we used a plZrs vector that encodes a mutant 

form of ul49.5, containing two alanines instead of lysines within the cytoplasmic tail. this 

construct did not alter ul49.5-mediated degradation and inhibition of the tap complex.28 

retroviral transductions and transfections were performed according to standard protocols.23 

the possibility of off-target effects during these procedures were excluded by using an 

irrelevant gFp-encoding retrovirus (Supplementary Figure S2) and irrelevant sirnas.27

For transfection experiments, 2 mg of psIren-retroQ-Ii-sirna53 dna was delivered into 2 x 

106 cells using the amaxa nucleofection technology (lonza, Basel, switzerland). the optimized 

protocol for the kg-1 cell line is available at http://www.lonzabio.com. Before treated cells were 

resuspended in culture medium again, we first recovered them in Imdm (gibco) without the 

addition of supplements for 30 min at 37°c. two days after transfection, we added 1.0 mg/ml 

puromycin to select Ii-sirna53-transfected cells. 

Co-immunoprecipitations and western blotting

to immunoprecipitate Ii proteins, 10 x 106 myeloid leukemic cells were washed three times with 

sterile pBs (ph 7.4). cell lysates were prepared by snap freezing the samples in liquid nitrogen 

and incubating them upon thawing for 45 min in 250 ml ice-cold lysis buffer, which consisted 

of sterile pBs supplemented with 1% Ipegal and 15% protease inhibitor cocktail (complete; 1 

tablet/7.5 ml h
2
o; Boehringer mannheim Biochemica, mannheim, germany). after removal of 

unlysed cell remnants and nuclei by centrifugation in an eppendorf micro-centrifuge (5 min, 

10,000 rpm), the protein content of the supernatant was determined by the Bio-rad protein 

assay (Biorad laboratories, hercules, ca). then, 0.5 mg total cell lysates were diluted in 0.5 

ml ice-cold lysis buffer and precleared with 1.0 mg of mouse Igg1 mab together with 20 ml 

protein g plus-agarose reagent (santa cruz Biotechnology, santa cruz, ca) for 30 min. Ii was 

immunoprecipitated using the pIn1.1 antibody and protein g plus-agarose reagent (20 ml) in an 

overnight incubation. Ii immunoprecipitates were collected by centrifugation and washed four 

times with pBs before resuspending in reducing electrophoresis sample buffer. 

For western blotting, samples were electrophoresed on 12.5% polyacrylamide gels that 

contained sds and transferred onto methanol-activated pVdF membranes. different protein 

amounts from total cell lysates were loaded on gel: 10 mg for dra, 20 mg for Ii and 70 mg for 

tap1. mouse anti-dra (clone 1B5, ref. 29; 1:10,000), anti-Ii (clone pIn1.1, ref. 24; 1:1000) and anti-

tap1 (clone 148.3, ref. 30; 1:100) were used as primary mabs. to lower the staining of interfering 

immunoprecipitated heavy and light chains, mouse trueblot™ ultra reagent (eBioscience, san 

diego, ca) was added. protein complexes were visualized by amersham ecl Western Blotting 

detection reagents (ge healthcare, Buckinghamshire, uk).
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proteasome inhibition assays

mg-132 and bortezomib (ps-341, Velcade) were kind gifts from dr. gerrit Jansen (Vu university 

medical center, amsterdam, the netherlands). each of these inhibitors was added to 5 x 

105 cells/ml culture medium per well in increasing concentrations using six-well plates and 

cells were incubated overnight at 37°c in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% co
2
. after 

incubation, cells were washed twice with pBs containing 0.1% hsa and 0.05% sodium azide and 

centrifuged for immunofluoresence staining.

results
HlA-dR expression and transport to the plasma membrane in clIP- kG-1 cells can occur in 
the absence of Ii.

to study the Ii-dependency of hla-dr expression by clIp- leukemic cells, we silenced Ii 

expression in the kg-1 myeloid leukemia cell line, which was found to lack clIp at the plasma 

membrane.23 

Western blot analysis demonstrated that Ii expression was strongly inhibited in Ii sirna-

treated kg-1 (kg-1/Ii-sirna) cells (Figure 1a). Interestingly, the total amount of hla-dr 

in kg-1/Ii-sirna cells was similar to that in wild-type cells. these results were confirmed by 

flow cytometry, which showed that Ii was down-regulated for >98% and despite a very small 

population of hla-dr-Ii- cells, total hla-dr expression remained unaffected in the vast 

majority of permeabilized, Ii-negative kg-1/Ii-sirna cells (Figure 1B, left panels). 

since the formation of hla-dr molecules was not impaired in kg-1/Ii-sirna cells, we next 

questioned whether their transport to the plasma membrane was disturbed by Facs analysis of 

hla-dr expression on intact cells (Figure 1B, right panel). again, no differences in expression 

were encountered, implicating that the absence of Ii does not interrupt hla-dr transport to 

the plasma membrane.  

to assess if this Ii-independent hla-dr expression resulted from an inability of Ii to 

interact with hla-dr molecules, we immunoprecipitated Ii from kg-1 cells and determined its 

association with hla-dr by western blotting. as a positive control, the clIp+ kasumi-1 myeloid 

leukemia cell line was used, in which hla-dr expression did depend on the function of Ii.23 

Immunoprecipitation of Ii from these cell lines revealed a similar association with hla-dr 

(Figure 1c). thus, the observed Ii-independent hla-dr expression in kg-1 cells is not a 

reflection of inefficient binding of Ii to hla-dr.

these findings show that in clIp- kg-1 cells, hla-dr processing and transport to the plasma 

membrane can occur independently of Ii expression, indicating the involvement of other 

proteins in clIp- leukemic cells that stabilize hla class II molecules.   

hlA-Dr expression and transport to the plasma membrane in ClIp- kg-1 cells is dependent 
on the function of the proteasome

newly formed hla-dr molecules are typically stabilized by Ii (and later by clIp) prior to peptide 

binding in the mIIcs.31;32 this raises the question of which alternative mechanism stabilizes these 

molecules in cells that do not express Ii. We studied if Ii-independent hla-dr expression in 

kg-1 cells may be accomplished by loading of cytoplasmic peptides that are processed via hla 

class I antigen processing machinery. 
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Figure 1. Association of Ii with HlA-dR expression in clIP- kG-1 cells. (a) protein extracts from Ii-
sirna-transduced kg-1 (kg-1/Ii-sirna) cells were analyzed for Ii and total hla-dr expression by western 
blotting. similar expression levels of b-tubulin verified that both lanes were equally loaded with protein. 
molecular weights: Ii, 33 kd (p33); dra, 34 kd; b-tubulin, 55 kd. (B) Ii versus total hla-dr expression levels 
for permeabilized kg-1 cells (left panels), as well as hla-dr expression levels at the plasma membrane of 
intact, 7aad- kg-1 cells (right panel) after treatment with Ii sirnas, as depicted in histograms (unfilled 
peaks) and dotplots. Filled histograms represent isotype control stainings for the same cells. Ii expression 
is indicated here as ‘pIn ram pe’. (c) co-immunoprecipitations of Ii with hla-dr from protein extracts of 
kg-1 and kasumi-1 cells. Ii immunoprecipitates were studied for the association with hla-dr by western 
blotting for dra under reducing conditions. protein extracts of total lysates and Igg1 immunoprecipitates 
from the same cells acted as positive and negative controls, respectively, to confirm the specificity of the 
dra bands (34 kd) observed in the Ii immunoprecipitate-loaded lanes. 
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For classical loading of hla class I molecules, cytoplasmic antigens need to be cleaved into 

small peptides by the proteasome. to investigate the role the proteasome in hla-dr peptide 

loading, we blocked proteasomal activity in kg-1 cells by two inhibitors: mg-132, which inhibits 

all catalytic b subunits, and bortezomib, which specifically suppresses the b5 and, at higher 

concentrations, the b1 subunit of the 26s proteasome.33 

after incubation with each inhibitor, hla class I expression was decreased on the total 

kg-1 cell population, as determined by flow cytometry (Figure 2a), indicating the effect of 

proteasome inhibition on endogenous peptide loading. Interestingly, hla-dr expression was 
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strongly down-regulated as well, in a dose-dependent manner (Supplementary Figure S1a). In 

line with its broad catalytic subunit specificity, mg-132 had a stronger effect on both hla class 

I and hla-dr expression than bortezomib (Figure 2B). similar effects of proteasome inhibition 

were found for the myeloid leukemia cell line me-1 (Supplementary Figure S1b). me-1 cells also 

lack clIp at the plasma membrane,23 indicating that our findings reflect a general mechanism 

for leukemic cells that do not express clIp.   

as clIp is abundantly expressed on kasumi-1 cells,23 in contrast to the kg-1 and me-1 

myeloid leukemia cell line, it is likely that cytoplasmic antigens in these cells are not processed 

for presentation by hla-dr molecules. Indeed, mg-132 and bortezomib did not reduce plasma 

membrane expression of hla-dr on kasumi-1 cells (Figure 2c), while hla class I expression 

was affected. this demonstrates that hla-dr expression on these cells does not involve 

proteasome activity and confirms that the effect of both inhibitors in kg-1 and me-1 cells does 

not result from aspecific protein down-regulation.  

In conclusion, these data indicate that, in contrast to clIp+ kasumi-1 cells, the transport of 

hla-dr molecules to the plasma membrane in at least a subpopulation of kg-1 cells and me-1 

cells relied on proteasomal activity, which supports the notion that Ii-independent hla-dr 

expression in clIp- leukemic cells is related to loading with cytoplasmic peptides. 

hlA-Dr expression and transport to the plasma membrane in ClIp- kg-1 cells is partly 
dependent on the function of the tAp molecule

to further provide evidence that hla class I antigen processing machinery is involved in 

cytoplasmic peptide loading of hla-dr molecules, we suppressed tap-mediated peptide 

processing in kg-1 cells using two different viral proteins: BnlF2a, which interferes with peptide 

and atp binding to tap,25 and ul49.5, which prevents conformational changes of tap required 

for peptide translocation and targets tap for proteasomal degradation.26 

after transduction with BnlF2a/gFp- and ul49.5/gFp-encoding retrovirus, gFp+ kg-1 cells 

were flow cytometrically sorted and analyzed for tap expression by western blotting (Figure 

3a). although BnlF2a has been described to only functionally suppress the tap complex, 

a lower amount of tap1 was observed in BnlF2a-containing kg-1 (kg-1/BnlF2a) cells, as 

compared to wild-type cells. In ul49.5-containing kg-1 (kg-1/ul49.5) cells, tap1 expression 

was completely down-regulated, which agrees with the function of ul49.5 in targeting tap for 

proteasomal degradation. tap2 expression was not affected by these inhibitors, indicating that 

the inhibition of tap function was mediated by down-modulation of tap1.

to test the impact of tap inhibition on Ii-independent hla-dr expression, we analyzed the 

level of hla-dr expression on tap-inhibited kg-1 cells by flow cytometry (Figure 3B). hla class 

I levels were determined as a positive control for the function of tap in classical endogenous 

peptide loading. gFp+ kg-1/BnlF2a and kg-1/ul49.5 cells not only showed decreased hla class 

I expression, but also a cell subpopulation with clearly reduced hla-dr levels (total down-

regulation of 21 and 36%, respectively) at the plasma membrane. this effect was the strongest 

in gFp+ kg-1/ul49.5 cells (53% of gFp+ cells obtained an hla-dr- phenotype), probably as 

the cause of higher ul49.5 levels implicated by increased gFp expression compared to kg-1/

BnlF2a cells (Figure 3B) and the complete degradation of tap (Figure 3a). In clIp- me-1 cells, 

tap inhibition by using ul49.5 retrovirus resulted in down-regulation of hla-dr on the total 

cell population (Supplementary Figure S3).
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Figure 2. HlA-dR expression in proteasome-inactivated clIP- kG-1 and clIP+ kasumi-1 cells. kg-1 (a, 
B) and kasumi-1 (c) cells treated with various concentrations of the mg-132 and bortezomib proteasome 
inhibitor were investigated for plasma membrane expression of hla class I (hla-I) and hla-dr (unfilled 
histograms) together with their isotype controls (filled histograms) by flow cytometry. to define the 
relative mFI of hla class I and hla-dr expression levels, mFI values were calculated for 7aad- cells at each 
concentration as described in Materials and Methods and related to those of untreated cells (n=3, ±sem). 
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to investigate whether tap is also involved in Ii-dependent hla-dr expression, clIp+ 

kasumi-1 cells were transduced with ul49.5/gFp-encoding retrovirus as well. after flow 

cytometric sorting and gating of gFp+ cells, no differences were found in plasma membrane 

expression of hla-dr compared to wild-type cells (Figure 3c). the strong reduction in tap1 

(Figure 3a) and hla class I (Figure 3c) expression showed that the function of tap was indeed 

inhibited in kasumi-1/ul49.5
 
cells. 

By different ways of tap inhibition, we demonstrate that in contrast to clIp+ kasumi-1 cells, 

hla-dr transport to the plasma membrane is dependent on the function of tap in a subpopulation 

of kg-1 cells. this suggests that Ii-independent hla-dr expression in clIp- leukemic cells results 

from loading with cytoplasmic peptides processed by hla class I antigen processing machinery.            

Ii expression is inversely correlated to the tAp-dependency of hlA-Dr expression and 
transport to the plasma membrane in ClIp- kg-1 cells

although hla-dr expression was totally absent in a subpopulation of tap-inhibited kg-1 cells, 

the other subpopulation was still able to transport hla-dr molecules to the plasma membrane. 

to explain this difference in effect, we flow cytometrically sorted the hla-dr- (tap-dependent) 

and hla-dr+ (tap-independent) subpopulation of gFp+ kg-1/ul49.5 cells. plasma membrane 

expression levels of hla class I were equally decreased on both subpopulations compared to 

wild-type cells, as determined by flow cytometry (Figure 4a). this indicated that ul49.5 protein 

levels and the degree of tap inhibition did not differ between these subpopulations. 

We next studied whether the differences in tap dependency of hla-dr expression by 

kg-1 cells involved the function of Ii. Flow cytometric analysis revealed a close association 

between total hla-dr and Ii expression in gFp+ kg-1/BnlF2a and kg-1/ul49.5 cells, as well 

as in the hla-dr- and hla-dr+ sorted subpopulations of gFp+ kg-1/ul49.5 cells (Figure 4B). 

during cell culture, both hla-dr and Ii expression were upregulated again in the hla-dr- 

sorted subpopulation, while the hla-dr+Ii+ phenotype remained stable in the hla-dr+ sorted 

subpopulation of gFp+ kg-1/ul49.5 cells (data not shown).

thus, in one kg-1 cell subpopulation, tap suppression accompanied an unexpected, 

transient decline in Ii amount, probably resulting in the total absence of hla-dr. In another 

subpopulation of kg-1 cells, the expression of Ii was not affected by tap inhibition, which 

indicated that hla-dr expression in these cells is rescued by association with Ii. 

Figure 3. TAP inhibition in clIP- kG-1 and clIP+ kasumi-1 cells and the effect on HlA-dR expression. (a) 
kg-1 and kasumi-1 cells were transduced with retrovirus encoding gFp together with either BnlF2a or ul49.5 
proteins, two different inhibitors of tap. after flow cytometric sorting of gFp+ cells, tap1 and tap2 expression 
were determined by western blotting. all lanes were equally loaded with protein as b-actin was equally 
expressed. molecular weights: tap1, 71 kd; tap2, 75 kd; b-actin, 42 kd. (B, c) Flow cytometrically sorted gFp+ 
kg-1 (B) and kasumi-1 (c) cells containing either ul49.5 or BnlF2a were analyzed for gFp as well as plasma 
membrane hla class I (hla-I) and hla-dr expression (unfilled histograms) by flow cytometry. gFp and 
plasma membrane hla class I levels were evaluated to assess the transduction efficiency and the degree of 
tap inhibition, respectively. Filled histograms represent stainings of the same cells with control Igg.
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Figure 4. HlA class I and Ii expression 
by TAP-inhibited HlA-dR+ and 
HlA-dR- kG-1 cells. (a) hla-dr- and 
hla-dr+ subpopulations emerging 
from ul49.5-containing kg-1 cells 
were flow cytometrically sorted 
and gFp+ cells were examined for 
plasma membrane levels of hla-dr 
and hla class I (hla-I; both unfilled 
histograms) with their isotope 
controls (filled histograms) by flow 
cytometry. analysis of hla-dr 
expression confirmed the purity of 
flow cytometric sorting. (B) total 
hla-dr expression was correlated to 
the expression of Ii in tap-inhibited 
kg-1 variants. Flow cytometric analysis 
was performed on permeabilized, 
gFp+ kg-1 cells that contained either 
BnlF2a or ul49.5 proteins. For gFp+ 

kg-1/ul49.5 cells, Ii expression was 
analyzed in the flow cytometrically 
sorted hla-dr- and hla-dr+ 
subpopulation as well. Ii expression is 
indicated as ‘pIn ram pe’.

tAp and Ii together form the key mediators of hlA-Dr expression and transport to the 
plasma membrane in ClIp- kg-1 cells 

to actually show the capacity of Ii in rescuing hla-dr expression in tap-inhibited kg-1 cells, 

we retrovirally transfected the hla-dr+ sorted subpopulation of gFp+ kg-1/ul49.5 (kg-1/

ul49.5/dr+) cells with Ii sirnas. In agreement with the flow cytometric data (Figure 4B), total 

hla-dr expression levels in gFp+ kg-1/ul49.5/dr+ cells were slightly increased in comparison 

to those in wild-type cells, as determined by western blotting (Figure 5a). this indicates that in 

the absence of tap, the association of hla-dr molecules with Ii enhances their stability. the 

total amount of hla-dr strongly declined after Ii silencing compared to non-silenced gFp+ 

kg-1/ul49.5/dr+ and wild-type cells. We confirmed these results by flow cytometry (Figure 

5B; Supplementary Figure S4), showing a similar reduction in hla-dr expression after >90% Ii 

down-regulation in gFp+ kg-1/ul49.5/dr+ cells. this was contrary to the observations in kg-1/

Ii-sirna cells with the tap complex still functional (Figure 1B). 
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Figure 5A 
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Figure 5. silencing of Ii expression in TAP-inhibited kG-1 
cells and the effect on HlA-dR expression. (a) the flow 
cytometrically sorted hla-dr+ subpopulation of gFp+ kg-1/
ul49.5 cells was treated with Ii sirnas and protein extracts 
were analyzed for expression of tap, Ii and hla-dr by 
western blotting. expression levels of b-tubulin in each lane 
confirmed equal protein loading. molecular weights: tap1, 
74 kd; Ii, 33 kd (p33); dra, 34 kd; b-tubulin, 55 kd. (B) Flow 
cytometric analyses of Ii versus total hla-dr expression 
in permeabilized, gFp+ kg-1/ul49.5/dr+ cells (left panel) 
and the resulting hla-dr expression levels at the plasma 
membrane of intact, 7aad- cells (right panel; unfilled 
histograms) after treatment with and without Ii sirnas. 
Filled histograms indicate the corresponding isotype 
control stainings. Ii expression is depicted as ‘pIn ram pe’.

thus, tap-independent hla-dr expression and transport to the plasma membrane in 

kg-1 cells is confined to the function of Ii, consistent with the classical pathway of hla class II 

antigen presentation.

to study if the function of tap is also the determining factor in Ii-independent hla-dr 

expression, we transduced kg-1/Ii-sirna cells with BnlF2a/gFp or ul49.5/gFp retrovirus and 

flow cytometrically sorted gFp+ cells. the inhibition of tap resulted in a strong down-regulation 

of total and plasma membrane expression of hla-dr in both gFp+ kg-1/Ii-sirna/BnlF2a and 

kg-1/Ii-sirna/ul49.5 cells (Figure 6). the difference in effect of tap inhibition on hla-dr 

expression could be explained by the higher transduction efficiency of ul49.5/gFp compared 
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to BnlF2a/gFp retrovirus (data not shown), as noticed earlier in wild-type cells (Figure 3B). In 

accordance with the requirement of Ii in tap-independent hla-dr expression, the function of 

tap is critical for Ii-independent hla-dr expression and transport to the plasma membrane 

in kg-1 cells. overall, simultaneous inhibition of tap- and Ii-dependent antigen processing 

pathways in these cells strongly down-modulates hla-dr expression, showing that tap and Ii 

together are the key regulators of hla class II antigen presentation.

DIsCussIon
For an effective anti-tumor immune response, ctls and cd4+ t cells need to be stimulated with 

taas presented by tumor apcs.34 professional apcs present these peptides after recognition, 

engulfment and processing of exogenously derived taas. certain tumor cells, however, can 

also serve as potent apcs by not only expressing costimulatory molecules, but also presenting 

their own peptides to t cells. since impaired taa presentation is a known tumor escape 

mechanism,35 the components involved in processing and presentation of endogenous taas in 

tumor cells are interesting targets for immunomodulation. previously, it has been reported that 

Figure 6. The effect of TAP inhibition in Ii-silenced kG-1 cells on HlA-dR expression. Ii-silenced kg-1 cells 
transduced with BnlF2a/gFp or ul49.5/gFp retrovirus were flow cytometrically sorted for gFp+ cells. then, 
we determined Ii versus total hla-dr expression in permeabilized gFp+ cells (left panel) and resulting 
expression levels of hla-dr on intact, 7aad- cells (right panel; unfilled histograms) by flow cytometry. 
the filled histograms represent stainings of the same cells with control Igg. Ii expression: ‘pIn ram pe’. 
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the clIp- kg-1 myeloid leukemia cell line is able to stimulate t cell reactivity and presents hla-dr 

molecules that are loaded with peptides from endogenous rather than exogenous sources.36;37 

In this report, we show that in addition to classical Ii-dependent hla-dr antigen presentation, 

kg-1 cells use hla class I antigen processing machinery, including the proteasome and tap 

complex, to process endogenous antigens for presentation via hla-dr molecules. 

the Ii-independency of hla-dr expression in kg-1 cells (Figure 1a-B) is not unique to 

this myeloid leukemia cell line, as we recently found the same in the thp-1 myeloid leukemia 

cell line treated with Ii sirnas.23 although Ii plays an essential role in targeting hla-dr into 

the endosomal/lysosomal pathway,7 hla-dr molecules may also reach the mIIcs in an Ii-

independent way, either indirectly via the plasma membrane or directly by using the di-leucine 

endosomal sorting motif that resides in the drb-chain.38;39 In another myeloid leukemia cell 

line, the kasumi-1, however, we showed that Ii silencing did affect plasma membrane expression 

of hla-dr,23 indicating that hla-dr molecules in some myeloid leukemic cells cannot reach 

the mIIcs without Ii. these differences in Ii- (as well as tap-) dependency of hla-dr expression 

might be explained by the low Ii/tap ratio in kg-1 cells (Figure 1a and 3a) as compared to 

kasumi-1 cells (Figure 3a and data not shown).

since at least a proportion of hla-dr molecules was immunoprecipitated along with Ii in 

kg-1 cells (Figure 1c), it seems that both an Ii-dependent and Ii-independent pathway were 

active. With regard to processing of endogenous antigens in these pathways, we showed 

that hla-dr expression levels at the kg-1 plasma membrane were strongly influenced by 

proteasome inhibition (Figure 2a-B). this implies that in kg-1 cells, proteasomal instead of 

lysosomal degradation is involved in the generation of cytoplasmic peptides for loading onto 

hla class II molecules. these findings differ from previous studies with murine tumor cells, in 

which hla class II antigen presentation was dependent on the endosomal/lysosomal pathway 

rather than the proteasome.40;41

after proteasomal processing of cytoplasmic antigens in kg-1 cells, the proteasome-

generated peptides might be transported to the mIIcs for further trimming and subsequent 

loading onto hla-dr molecules via the Ii-dependent pathway.42 For hla-dr molecules that are 

processed in the Ii-independent pathway, however, the intracellular site of peptide loading is still 

controversial. In this report, we demonstrate that for a particular subpopulation of kg-1 cells, 

hla-dr expression is dependent on the function of tap (Figure 3B). since hla-dr expression 

can occur in an Ii-independent way, it points to the er as a potential compartment where hla-dr 

molecules are loaded with proteasome-generated and tap-translocated peptides. 

the difference in tap-dependency of hla-dr expression within the total kg-1 cell population 

might be explained by a differential expression of specific hla-dr alleles with a high affinity for 

endogenous peptides. It was reported that two allelic subtypes, drB1*1101 and drB1*1401, on 

kg-1 cells predominantly presented endogenous peptides.36 In addition, hla-dr4 and -dr7 

molecules have been shown to associate with endogenous peptide presentation on tumor 

cells.43;44 unexpectedly, BnlF2a or ul49.5
 
proteins abrogated the expression of Ii in the hla-dr- 

kg-1 cell population (Figure 4B), but were recovered again during culture (data not shown). 

the suppression of tap might therefore transiently elicit additional effects on the hla class 

II-restricted presentation pathway in this subset of cells, as we found reductions in hla-dm 

expression levels as well (data not shown). this suggests that the master regulator of the hla 

class II presentation pathway, cIIta, might be affected, which is currently under investigation.
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By simultaneous inhibition of Ii and tap, we were able to discriminate between the Ii-

dependent and Ii-independent hla class II presentation pathway of endogenous peptides in 

these tumor cells. We found that in the hla-dr+ subpopulation of tap-inhibited kg-1 cells, 

only the Ii-dependent pathway was functional, as Ii silencing strongly reduced expression 

levels of hla-dr (Figure 5a). this seems to be a threshold effect as the amount of hla-dr 

expressed is not directly proportional to the quantity of Ii (Figure 5B). In kg-1/Ii-sirna cells, 

hla-dr expression was clearly down-modulated after tap suppression (Figure 6), showing that 

the Ii-independent pathway depends on the function of tap. the inability to express hla-dr 

molecules in the absence of both Ii and tap function agreed with the hla-dr- phenotype 

found for the tap-deficient kg-1 subpopulation lacking Ii expression (Figure 4B). 

this study provides important insights into the intracellular mechanisms of tumor cells 

to process endogenous antigens for hla class II-restricted presentation. extensive interplay 

between hla class I and II presentation pathways was shown in cells of the clIp- kg-1 myeloid 

leukemia cell line, which constitutively express hla class II molecules loaded with endogenous 

peptides. these data indicate that clIp- leukemic cells may be able to present taa-derived 

peptides on both hla class I and II molecules and underlines the hypothesis that abnormalities 

in the hla class I antigen processing machinery in certain tumor cells may result in tumor 

escape from both hla class I- and hla class II-restricted t cell recognition. In addition to their 

potential as antigen-presenters, kg-1 cells can also be differentiated into functional dc-like 

cells,37;45 which makes these tumor cells ideal candidates for the use as cellular vaccines. In 

general, the involvement of endogenous antigen processing in hla class II presentation by 

tumor cells might introduce new immunomodulatory approaches to simultaneously induce 

hla class I and II taa presentation.
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Figure s1. Representative experiments showing the dose-dependent effect of proteasome inhibition on 
surface HlA-dR expression by clIP- leukemic cells. histograms (unfilled peaks) with their corresponding 
Igg controls (filled peaks) are shown for clIp- kg-1 (a) and me-1 (B) cells treated with increasing 
concentrations of the mg-132 and bortezomib proteasome inhibitor.
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Figure S3

ME-1 
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ME-1 
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Figure s2. control experiments for the effect of retroviral transduction on surface HlA class I, surface 
HlA-dR and intracellular Ii expression. We performed two independent transductions of clIp- kg-1 cells 
with irrelevant gFp-encoding retrovirus and related mFI values (±sem) on gFp-gated transduced (‘gFp 
retro’) cells to those on wild-type (‘Wt’) cells.

Figure s3. TAP inhibition in the clIP- Me-1 leukemic cell line and the effect on HlA-dR expression at 
the plasma membrane. me-1 cells were transduced with gFp-encoding ul49.5 retrovirus and investigated 
for hla class I (hla-I) and hla-dr expression after flow cytometric sorting of gFp-expressing cells. 
histograms of gFp+ gated cells are depicted.
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Figure s4. Puromycin selection of TAP-inhibited kG-1 cells bearing Ii siRnA. gFp+ kg-1/ul49.5/dr+ cells 
retrovirally transfected with Ii sirnas were selected by the addition of puromycin 2 days after transfection. 
during this selection, we performed flow cytometric analyses of Ii and total hla-dr expression levels in 
permeabilized cells (dotplots), as well as plasma membrane expression of hla-dr on intact, 7aad- cells 
(unfilled histograms). stainings of the same cells with control Igg are shown as filled histograms.

Figure S4 
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ABstrACt
Because of severe bleeding complications, patients with acute promyelocytic leukemia (apl) 

have to be treated with all-trans retinoic acid immediately following diagnosis. In addition to 

morphology, flow cytometry contributes to a rapid detection of apl according to phenotypic 

characteristics of leukemic cells. In some patients, these analyses are inconclusive or even 

contradictory to diagnosis. previously, we showed the clinical and functional impact of class 

II-associated invariant chain peptide (clIp) in acute myeloid leukemia (aml). this study focuses 

on the analysis of clIp expression on leukemic cells to characterize hla-dr-negative aml, 

including apl. We demonstrate exclusive and significant clIp expression in all cases of typical 

and variant apl, as compared to other hla-dr-negative non-apl-type aml. clIp appeared to 

be a highly sensitive and specific flow cytometric marker, resolving discrepant identification 

of both genetic subgroups. our findings show the additive value of clIp analysis for a fast and 

unequivocal recognition of apl by flow cytometry in conjunction with morphology.
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IntroDuCtIon
acute promyelocytic leukemia (apl) is characterized by excessive proliferation of abnormal 

promyelocytes bearing t(15;17)(q22;q12), which results in the expression of the pml-rara 

fusion transcript.1 Immediate recognition of this acute myeloid leukemia (aml) subtype is of 

major importance, as it is associated with coagulation disturbances leading to early death;2 

rapid treatment with all-trans retinoic acid (atra) is required to control or prevent these severe 

complications and improve the prognosis of apl patients.3;4 at present, classical morphology 

showing bundles of auer rods is the most commonly used and fast approach for detection prior 

to the confirmation of pml-rara gene rearrangement for diagnosis of apl. It can also assist 

in the classification of hypergranular (‘typical’) and hypogranular (‘variant’) subforms of apl, 

according to the World health organization (Who) criteria.5 In variant apl cases, leukocyte 

count is usually increased and associated with a worse clinical outcome, as compared to 

typical apl cases.6;7 In some patients and in less experienced hands however, morphological 

examination is inconclusive and could lead to delayed or even false negative or false positive 

recognition of apl. 

another sensitive technique to identify apl is multicolor flow cytometry, which provides 

distinctive immunophenotypes of leukemic promyelocytes. For both typical and variant apl, 

bright and homogeneous expression of mpo, cd33 and cd117, heterogeneous expression of 

cd13 and low expression or absence of cd34, hla-dr, cd11b and cd15 are classically found.5;8 

still, there are examples of hla-dr-negative non-apl-type patients that display a similar 

immunophenotype. Increased expression of cd56 has been described for apl, but only for 

~20% of cases and even not specific.9;10 high side scatter is only a feature of typical apl,5 whereas 

the expression of cd2 is mostly restricted to variant apl.11;12

hla-dr is a molecule that plays a major role in hla class II antigen presentation; in our 

previous studies regarding this issue in aml, apl patients were excluded because of their low 

or absent hla-dr expression.13;14 one of the key mediators of hla class II antigen presentation 

is the invariant chain. a small remnant of this protein, the class II-associated invariant chain 

peptide (clIp), can be presented by hla-dr complexes on the surface of leukemic blasts, 

resulting in decreased immunogenicity.15 Interestingly, in apl cases, we observed that clIp 

was abundantly expressed at the surface of hla-dr-negative leukemic promyelocytes. here, 

we studied the application of the analysis of clIp expression in the discrimination of hla-dr-

negative aml subgroups, including apl, by flow cytometry.

mAterIAls AnD methoDs
From a cohort of 297 patients who subsequently presented with aml between 2004 and 2010, 

16 cases were diagnosed with apl (5.4%) and 23 with hla-dr-negative non-apl-type aml 

(7.7%). hla-dr-negative non-apl-type aml patients were defined as cases with less than 20% 

of hla-dr-expressing myeloid blasts. Blood and bone marrow samples were collected after 

obtaining informed consent as part of routine diagnostic procedures at our department and 

by the rules of our institute and the helsinki declaration. all patients were classified according 

to the Who2001 criteria,5 and routinely screened for cytogenetics and molecular aberrancies 

including t(15;17), pml-rara transcripts (bcr1/bcr3) and Flt3-Itd. cytogenetic risk groups 

were defined as favorable [t(8;21), t(15;17) or inv(16)], standard (neither favorable nor adverse), 
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or adverse [complex karyotype, -5 or -7, del(5q), abnormality 3q or 11q23], as previously 

described.16

the following monoclonal antibodies were used for immunophenotyping of aml cases: 

pe-conjugated c-mpo (dako, glostrup, denmark), cd13 (Bd, san Jose, ca), cd33 (Bd), cd117 

(Bd), cd11b (Bd), cd56 (Bd), anti-cXcr4 (12g5 clone; Bd pharmingen, san diego, ca) and anti-

clIp (cerclIp.1 clone; santa cruz Biotechnology, santa cruz, ca); FItc-conjugated cd15 (Bd), 

cd11a (Bd), cd18 (Bd), cd2 (dako) and anti-hla-dr (l243; Bd); percp-conjugated cd45 (Bd); 

and apc-conjugated cd34 (Bd). staining of cells was carried out by following local standard 

operating protocols. leukemic cells were analyzed by gating for the immature myeloid cell 

compartment, defined as cd45dim/ssclow-int; in this compartment, the percentage of marker-

positive cells was assessed as compared to unstained cells. For comparison, we also investigated 

normal promyelocytes (sschigh/cd34-/cd117+) from bone marrow aspirates of four different 

healthy donors. expression data were acquired on a Facscalibur flow cytometer and analyzed 

by using cellQuestpro software (both Bd). We compared the differences in marker expression 

between patient groups by the mann-Whitney U test. We regarded p<0.05 as significant. 

results AnD DIsCussIon
the main clinical and immunophenotypic characteristics of apl and hla-dr-negative non-apl-

type aml patients are demonstrated in table 1. all of the patients with apl harboured t(15;17)

(q22;q12), while no rare variants such as t(11;17)(q23;q21) or t(5;17)(q35;q21) were encountered. 

none of the hla-dr-negative non-apl cases had cytogenetic abnormalities. there were no 

significant differences in age, sex and Flt3-Itd (table 1). strikingly, Flt3-Itd was present in 

all variant apl cases, and in none of the typical apl cases (table 2). as expected, standard 

immunophenotypic analysis of leukemic cells in apl showed significantly increased side scatter 

(ssc) and cd2 expression, and decreased expression of cd11b and cd56, as compared to hla-

dr-negative non-apl-type aml (table 1). also, consistent with previous reports,6;11;17 we found a 

significantly low ssc and high expression of cd34, cd2 and cd56 in variant apl, in comparison 

with typical apl (table 2). 

In search of new immunophenotypic markers to distinguish apl from hla-dr negative 

non-apl-type aml, a reduced cXcr4 expression on leukemic promyelocytes was recently 

described,18 which we were able to confirm in our patient cohort (p=0.0042, table 1; 69% 

sensitivity and 74% specificity). Furthermore, as previously shown,17 reduced expression of 

cd11a and cd18 was seen in our cohort of apl cases, as compared to non-apl cases (data not 

shown). thus, decreased expression of certain markers is prevalently associated with apl. In 

contrast, we observed a significantly high expression of clIp on all leukemic promyelocytes 

(both typical and variant subforms) when compared to hla-dr-negative non-apl-type blasts 

(means of 90±6% and 8±17%, respectively; p<0.0001, table 1). only in 2 out of 23 hla-dr-

negative non-apl cases, an increased clIp expression of 44% and 73% was seen; nevertheless 

all apl cases revealed a clIp expression of at least 82% (Figure 1a). the large mean difference in 

expression implicates a potential role of clIp to separate apl from other hla-dr-negative aml 

patients. using clIp as additional marker, a correct classification of apl by flow cytometry was 

obtained for all cases (100% sensitivity and 95% specificity). despite the significant differences 

in hla-dr (p=0.0030), clIp expression was equally high between typical and variant apl 
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Table 1. hla-dr-negative aml.

  APl* non-APl† p-value

number of patients 16 23  

male/female 6/10 13/10  

age in years at diagnosis, mean 45 (21-68) 57 (22-75) 0.0079

Who 2001 classificiation  

    aml with recurrent genetic abnormalities  

           aml with t(15;17)(q22;q12) 16 (100) 0  

    aml with multilineage dysplasia 0 (0) 4 (17)  

    aml not otherwise categorized  

           aml without maturation 0 (0) 5 (22)  

           aml with maturation 0 (0) 7 (30)  

           acute monoblastic and monocytic leukemia 0 (0) 1 (4)  

           acute megakaryoblastic leukemia 0 (0) 2 (9)  

    aml of ambiguous lineage  

           Biphenotypic acute leukemia 0 (0) 1 (3)  

    aml (not classifiable) 0 (0) 3 (13)  

Flt3-Itd  

    normal 8 (50) 11 (48)  

    heterozygous 8 (50) 9 (39)  

    not done 0 (0) 3 (13)  

cytogenetic risk group  

    Favorable 16 (100) 0 (0)

    standard 0 (0) 15 (65)

    adverse 0 (0) 0 (0)

    not applicable 0 (0) 8 (35)

Immunophenotype, mean‡

    ssc (ratio)§ 3.2 (1.6-4.5) 1.9 (1-3.5) 0.0003

    cd34 (%) 27 (0-90) 26 (0-99) 0.3301

    c-mpo (%) 94 (84-99) 76 (0-99) 0.6473

    hla-dr (%) 10 (0-44) 4 (0-17) 0.5191

    cd13 (%) 89 (55-99) 61 (1-99) 0.1228

    cd33 (%) 94 (37-99) 91 (33-99) 0.5826

    cd117 (%) 74 (21-97) 75 (1-99) 0.5392

    cd11b (%) 6 (1-33) 21 (0-86) 0.0024

    cd15 (%) 3 (0-11) 10 (0-99) 0.8078

    cd2 (%) 25 (0-78) 2 (0-25) 0.0005

    cd56 (%) 10 (0-64) 38 (0-99) 0.0079

    cXcr4 (%) 22 (1-97) 48 (8-100) 0.0033

    clIp (%) 90 (82-98) 8 (0-73) <0.0001

clinical parameters were not significantly different between groups unless otherwise indicated. apl, acute pro-
myelocytic leukemia; Flt3-Itd, internal tandem duplication of the Flt3 gene; ssc, side scatter; Who, World 
health organization.
* classification according to morphology and presence of pml-rara.5 
† pml-rara-negative aml patients with less than 20% myeloid cells expressing hla-dr.
‡ numbers in brackets represent the percentage or range of each variable within the patient group.
§ median ssc ratio between myeloid cells and cd45bright lymphocytes in the same sample.
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Table 2. typical and variant apl.

  Typical APl Variant APl* p-value

number of patients 8 8  

male/female 3/5 5/3  

age in years at diagnosis, mean (range) 43 (21-65) 47 (37-68)  

t(15;17) 8 8

pml-rara transcript

    bcr1 6 (75) 0 (0)

    bcr3 1 (13) 6 (75)

    not done 1 (13) 2 (25)

Flt3-Itd, heterozygous 0 8

Immunophenotype, mean    

    ssc (ratio) 3.7 (2.6-4.5) 2.6 (1.6-3.4) 0.0281

    cd34 (%) 5 (0-17) 48 (2-90) 0.0011

    c-mpo (%) 94 (81-98) 95 (84-99) 0.3823

    hla-dr (%) 1 (0-5) 19 (1-44) 0.0030

    cd13 (%) 88 (55-99) 89 (68-99) 0.9591

    cd33 (%) 97 (94-99) 91 (37-99) 0.7984

    cd117 (%) 82 (64-97) 74 (51-95) 0.5054

    cd11b (%) 3 (1-5) 8 (2-33) 0.1949

    cd15 (%) 4 (1-11) 2 (0-4) 0.3823

    cd2 (%) 2 (0-5) 48 (10-68) 0.0002

    cd56 (%) 2 (0-8) 19 (1-64) 0.0148

    cXcr4 (%) 17 (1-60) 27 (4-97) 0.5728

    clIp (%) 89 (83-98) 91 (82-98) 0.3823

genetic aberrancies were determined according to routine cytogenetics and molecular analyses. apl, acute pro-
myelocytic leukemia; bcr, breakpoint cluster region, an isoform of pml-rara; Flt3-Itd, internal tandem duplica-
tion of the Flt3 gene; pml, promyelocytic leukemia; rar, retinoic acid receptor; ssc, side scatter.
* classification of apl subforms according to morphology.5

† numbers in brackets represent the percentage or range of each variable within the patient group.
‡ median ssc ratio between myeloid cells and cd45bright lymphocytes in the same sample.

subforms (Figure 1a). In control experiments, normal promyelocytes from healthy donors 

revealed only very low surface clIp expression (mean 3±0.3%, p=0.0029 as compared to apl, 

Figure 1a and data not shown). normally, clIp is associated with hla class II molecules, but 

we observed that in apl, the absence of hla-dr was accompanied by a remarkable lack of all 

hla class II isoforms (n=6, data not shown). the underlying mechanism for this hla class II-

independent clIp presentation is currently not understood and under investigation. 

to illustrate the additive value of clIp for the flow cytometric recognition of apl, we will 

discuss three representative aml cases (Figure 1B). leukemic cells of these cases revealed a 

similar expression pattern of routinely analyzed markers; i.e., high levels of mpo, cd117 and 

cd33, heterogeneous levels of cd13, low levels of cd11b, cd15, cd2 and cd56 (data not shown) 
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Figure 1. The use of CLIP for discrimination of APL and HLA-DR-negative non-APL by flow cytometry. (A) 

Overview of CD34, HLA-DR and CLIP expression on leukemic cells from patients diagnosed with typical APL 

(‘APL’, n=8), variant APL (‘APLv’, n=8) or HLA-DR-negative non-APL-type AML (‘non-APL’, n=23). We assessed 

CD45dim gated cells using flow cytometry. Normal promyelocytes (defined as CD34-CD117+ cells and depicted as 

‘normal’, n=4) from healthy bone marrow were also analyzed. (B) Representative examples of patients whose 

diagnosis is not conclusive according to standard flow cytometric analysis. Patients showed the following 

immunophenotype: MPO+, CD13+, CD33+, CD117+, CD11b-, CD15-, CD2- and CD56-. Dotplots are shown for the 

forward scatter (FSC) versus side scatter (SSC) and CD34 versus HLA-DR and CD34 versus CLIP expression. 

For each patient, the latter two plots are displayed for CD45dim gated cells. Final diagnosis of these patients is 

depicted and made according to morphology and analysis of the PML-RAR gene. Note that patient 2 has 

increased SSC of leukemic cells, a characteristic more frequently observed in patients with typical APL. 

Patient 1: typical APL 

Patient 2: non-APL

Patient 3: non-APL

A

B

Figure 1. The use of clIP for discrimination of APl and HlA-dR-negative non-APl by flow cytometry. 
(a) overview of cd34, hla-dr and clIp expression on leukemic cells from patients diagnosed with typical 
apl (‘apl’, n=8), variant apl (‘aplv’, n=8) or hla-dr-negative non-apl-type aml (‘non-apl’, n=23). 
We assessed cd45dim gated cells using flow cytometry. normal promyelocytes (defined as cd34-cd117+ 
cells and depicted as ‘normal’, n=4) from healthy bone marrow were also analyzed. (B) representative 
examples of patients whose diagnosis is not conclusive according to standard flow cytometric analysis. 
patients showed the following immunophenotype: mpo+, cd13+, cd33+, cd117+, cd11b-, cd15-, cd2- and 
cd56-. dotplots are shown for the forward scatter (Fsc) versus side scatter (ssc) and cd34 versus hla-dr 
and cd34 versus clIp expression. For each patient, the latter two plots are displayed for cd45dim gated 
cells. Final diagnosis of these patients is depicted and made according to morphology and analysis of the 
pml-rara gene. note that patient 2 has increased ssc of leukemic cells, a characteristic more frequently 
observed in patients with typical apl.

A

B
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and absence of cd34 and hla-dr (Figure 1B). the increased ssc in patients 1 and 2 reflecting 

granular blasts or granulocytic differentiation suggests typical apl for both cases. since a 

less high ssc in patient 3 could also fit the immunophenotype of the variant apl form, this 

case might be diagnosed with either apl or hla-dr-negative non-apl-type aml. according 

to morphology, patient 1 was classified as typical apl, patient 2 as hla-dr-negative non-apl 

and patient 3 as variant apl, demonstrating a discrepancy between flow cytometric and 

morphological analysis for patient 2 and 3. Following subsequent examination of the pml-

rara gene and conventional cytogenetics, patient 1 was indeed diagnosed with typical apl, 

but patients 2 and 3 were negative for this translocation and thus regarded as hla-dr-negative 

non-apl-type aml. consistent with this, leukemic cells of patients 2 and 3 (‘non-apl’) did not 

express clIp in contrast to the high clIp expression found for patient 1 (‘typical apl’; Figure 

1B). this shows that standard immunophenotyping and morphological examination can be 

misleading, but that incorporation of clIp analysis can distinguish apl, including variant apl, 

from hla-dr-negative aml.

multicolor flow cytometry of surface markers on leukemic cells is considered as one of 

the most fast and easy-to-use techniques to identify genetic subgroups in patients with aml. 

For the identification of apl, progress has been made in intracellular analysis of pml-rara 

fusion proteins by flow cytometry.19 but it is not yet common practice. In the present study, 

we introduce cell surface clIp expression (>80%) as a positive marker in case of hla-dr-

negative aml to characterize apl by the use of flow cytometric analysis alone. Irrespective 

of the requirement for molecular diagnostic testing, inclusion of this marker in present aml 

immunophenotyping protocols may attribute to rapid identification of apl, thereby shortening 

the time to treatment of apl patients.
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ABstrACt
antigen presentation by hla-I and hla-II is achieved by proteins that are specific for their 

respective processing pathway. here we demonstrate the involvement of the invariant chain 

(Ii), a classical hla-II chaperone, in hla-I antigen presentation by leukemic cells. In hla-II-

negative aml cells, we found plasma membrane display of the clIp epitope, the Ii peptide 

that mediates promiscuous binding to hla-II. silencing Ii in aml cells resulted in reduced 

hla-I cell surface display and disruption of intracellular hla-I/Ii complexes. In hla-I-specific 

peptide eluates from B-lcls, five Ii-derived peptides were identified, of which two were from 

the clIp region. In vitro peptide binding assays strikingly revealed that the eluted clIp peptide 

rmatpllmQalpm efficiently bound to four distinct hla-I supertypes (-a2, -B7, -a3, -B40). 

Furthermore, shorter length variants of this clIp peptide also bound to these four supertypes, 

although in silico algorithms only predicted binding to hla-a2 or -B7. together these data 

show a remarkable promiscuity of the clIp peptide for binding to a wide variety of hla-I and 

-II molecules. the observed participation of both Ii and clIp in the hla-I antigen presentation 

pathway could reflect an aberrant process in leukemic cells, but might also lead to elucidation 

of novel processing pathways or immune escape mechanisms.
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IntroDuCtIon
In immune surveillance against invading pathogens and tumor cells, antigen processing and 

presentation by hla molecules is essential for induction of potent t cell-mediated immunity.

classically, exogenously derived antigens, such as bacterial components, are processed 

in the endosomal/lysosomal system for loading onto hla class II (hla-II) complexes. after 

synthesis in the endoplasmic reticulum (er), the hla-II heterodimer binds to the invariant 

chain (Ii) for transport into this pathway.1 here, Ii is cleaved until only a small fragment, the 

class II-associated invariant chain peptide (clIp) remains bound to the class II peptide-binding 

groove.2 In mhc class II loading compartments (mIIcs), clIp is exchanged for an antigenic 

peptide with aid of hla-dm,3;4 and hla-II/peptide complexes are exported to the plasma 

membrane and presented to cd4+ t cells. In tumor cells that have apc function, efficient 

processing of endogenous, potentially tumor-associated antigens (taas) is pivotal for t cell 

priming of and/or recognition by specific effector t cells. We and others previously showed 

that such endogenous antigen presentation can also involve hla-II complexes.5;6 Ii silencing 

in certain tumor cells down-modulates clIp, but not hla-II expression levels7 and results in 

increased presentation of endogenous antigens and tumor-specific cd4+ t cell activation.5;8 

these studies contradict with the proposed requirement of Ii for stabilization and transport 

of hla-II,9 but agree with its function in preventing binding of endogenous peptides to hla-II 

complexes in the er.10

For hla-I antigen presentation, endogenous proteins, e.g., tumor- and virus-associated 

proteins, are normally degraded by the cytoplasmic proteasome followed by translocation of 

peptides into the er via the transporter associated with antigen processing (tap) molecule. 

here, peptides with the appropriate binding motif associate with newly formed hla class I 

(hla-I) heterodimers and are transported to the plasma membrane for presentation to ctls 

(reviewed in ref. 11). professional apcs, including macrophages, dendritic cells (dcs) and B 

cells, have well-equipped machinery to detect, internalize and process exogenous antigens. 

these antigens are processed for hla-II-mediated presentation, but can also be routed for 

presentation by hla-I, resulting in cross-priming of ctls (reviewed in ref. 12). two general 

routes for this so-called cross-presentation have been described: exogenous antigens are 

degraded and directly loaded onto hla-I molecules in the endo-lysosomal pathway13 or, 

alternatively, gain access to the cytoplasm for proteasome-dependent processing and are 

directed either back into endosomes or the er via tap.14;15 the precise mechanism by which 

hla-I molecules may enter the endo-lysosomal pathway is poorly defined. 

Ii is a type II transmembrane protein that exists in different isoforms and contains one or 

more internal targeting signals for specific transport of newly synthesized hla-II complexes 

to the mIIcs.16;17 In addition to its role in hla-II transport, the role of Ii as chaperone seems 

to be more versatile. Ii binds to the actin-based motor protein myosin-II to negatively affect 

dc migration,18 to adhesion molecule cd44 to activate t cells,19 as well as to costimulatory 

molecule cd70 for targeting to the mIIcs.20 In the present study, we show an accessory role for 

Ii and clIp in hla-I processing and antigen presentation by leukemic cells.
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mAterIAls AnD methoDs
patient material

Bone marrow samples from nine newly diagnosed acute myeloid leukemia (aml) patients 

were collected after obtaining written informed consent and according to the declaration 

of helsinki. this was approved by the review board (‘medisch ethische toetsingscommissie, 

metc’) of the Vu university medical center, amsterdam, the netherlands. classification of 

acute promyelocytic leukemia (apl) was based on standard genetic and molecular detection 

of t(15;17), as part of routine diagnostic procedures at our department. hla-dr-negative aml 

patients contained high numbers of myeloid cells (>80% of the total WBc count), which were 

defined as cd45dim/ssclow-int by flow cytometry. mononuclear cells were isolated using Ficoll-

paqueplus (amersham Biosciences, Freiburg, germany) and directly used for protein analysis 

or cryopreserved in liquid nitrogen.  

Cell lines and culturing

human leukemia cell lines kg-1, thp-1 and kasumi-1 were purchased from the american 

type culture collection (attc). kg-1 cells were maintained in Imdm (gibco, paisley, uk) 

supplemented with 20% FBs (greiner, alphen a/d rijn, the netherlands), 25 mm hepes (sigma-

aldrich, st louis, mo), 1% l-glutamine and 50 mm 2-me (both gibco). thp-1 and kasumi-1 

were cultured in rpmI 1640 medium (gibco) containing 10% and 15% FBs, respectively. For 

peptide elutions, epstein-Barr virus (eBV)-transformed B-lymphoblastoid cell lines (B-lcls) 

were generated from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (pBmc) from healthy blood donors 

or patients. this was performed in approval with the leiden university medical center review 

board. eBV-transformed B-lcl Jy, pheB and 5544 were cultured in Imdm containing 8% FBs, 

100 Iu/ml penicillin and 2 mm l-glutamine. For the competition-based peptide binding assays, 

B-lcls expressing hla-I alleles of interest were a generous gift from dr. J. kessler (leiden 

university medical center).21 t2 cells were obtained from dr. p. cresswell (yale university school 

of medicine, new haven, ct).

Antibodies and immunofluorescence stainings

We used the following mouse monoclonal antibodies (mabs): pe-labeled anti-clIp (clone 

cerclIp.1; santa cruz Biotechnology, santa cruz, ca) and anti-hla-aBc (clone W6/32; dako, 

glostrup, denmark); FItc-labeled cd74, anti-hla-dr (clone l243) and anti-hla-drpQ; percp-

labeled cd45 (all Bd Biosciences, san Jose, ca). anti-Ii mab (clone pIn1.1) was kindly provided 

by dr. p. cresswell. 

For immunofluorescence, cells were incubated with 10% human g-globulin (60 mg/

ml; sanquin, amsterdam, the netherlands) before the mab of interest was added. surface 

staining was performed during 15 min at room temperature (rt). Intracellular staining for Ii 

was carried out on cells fixed with pBs 1% paraformaldehyde and permeabilized with pBs 0.1% 

saponin (sigma-aldrich). after incubation with pIn1.1 for 30 min at rt, cells were stained for 20 

min with a secondary, pe-labeled rabbit anti-mouse (ram) Igg (dako). each incubation step 

was followed by two washing steps in pBs with 0.1% hsa and 0.05% sodium azide. We used a 

Facscalibur flow cytometer and cellQuestpro software (both Bd) to analyze the percentage of 

positive cells. leukemic cells of aml patients were defined by cd45dim/ssclow expression. 
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retrovirus production and transduction

Ii expression was silenced using the retroviral psIren-retroQ vector (clontech, palo alto, ca) 

consisting of a puromycin resistance gene together with a cloned Ii sirna insert (sequence no. 

53).22 retrovirus, a kind gift from dr. s. ostrand-rosenberg (university of maryland, Baltimore, 

md), was produced as reported.23 For retroviral transduction, 1 x 106 cells/ml were cultured 

until 40% confluency. Following washing with pBs, cells were resuspended in dmem (gibco) 

containing 10% FBs, 10 mm hepes and polybrene, followed by the drop-wise addition of 

retroviral supernatant to attain a polybrene concentration of 4 mg/ml. cells were incubated 

at 37°c for 6 h, washed three times with excess pBs and kept in culture medium for three days. 

subsequently, 0.5 mg/ml puromycin was added and increased gradually during a period of 

two weeks to a final concentration of 1.0 mg/ml in order to select Ii sirna-transduced cells. Ii 

expression in transduced cells was checked by flow cytometric analysis. the process of sirna 

formation and retroviral transduction itself was validated not to affect Ii expression.6;22

Co-immunoprecipations and Western blotting

10 - 20 x 106 snap-frozen cells were dissolved in ice-cold lysis buffer, consisting of pBs with 

1% Ipegal and 15% protease inhibitor cocktail (complete, 1 tablet/7.5 ml h
2
o; Boehringer 

mannheim, mannheim, germany). cell remnants and nuclei were removed by centrifugation 

(5 min, 10,000 g) and protein content was assessed by the Bio-rad protein assay (Biorad 

laboratories, hercules, ca). equal amounts of whole cell lysate (~0.5 mg) per sample were 

precleared using 1.0 mg/ml mouse Igg1 or Igg2a and 20 ml/ml protein g plus-agarose reagent 

(santa cruz Biotechnology) for 30 min. proteins were immunoprecipitated overnight with 

specific mab and protein g plus-agarose reagent. Immunoprecipitates were washed four 

times with pBs and taken up in either reducing (for anti-Ii and -dra immunoblots) or non-

reducing (for anti-hla-I immunoblots) electrophoresis sample buffer.  

Western blotting was performed by electrophoresis of samples on 12.5% polyacrylamide 

gels with sds and their subsequent transfer onto methanol-activated pVdF membranes. 

different protein amounts from whole cell lysates were used for loading on gel: 10 mg for dra, 

20 mg for Ii and 40 mg for hla-I. membranes were pre-incubated for 1 h at 4°c in blocking 

buffer (5% blotting grade nonfat milk [Biorad]) in tBs-t; 10 mm tris-hcl, ph 8.0, 0.15 m nacl, 

0.1% tween-20) and incubated overnight with mabs against Ii (clone pIn1.1),24 dra (clone 

1B5)25 or hla-I (clone W6/32).26 after washing with tBs-t (4x), the membranes were incubated 

for 1 h with hrp-conjugated swine anti-rabbit or goat anti-mouse antibody (both dako). 

trueBlot™ ultra anti-mouse Igg (eBioscience, san diego, ca) was used to limit the detection 

of immunoprecipitated heavy and light chains. protein complexes were visualized using 

amersham ecl Western Blotting detection reagents (ge healthcare, Buckinghamshire, uk).

hlA-I peptide isolation, hplC and ms

hla-I/peptide complexes were purified from >1010 eBV-transformed B-lcls by affinity 

chromatography using protein a beads (ge healthcare) covalently bound to mabs against 

hla-I (clone W6/32; used for B-lcl Jy) or hla-a2 (clone BB7.2, ref. 27; used for B-lcl pheB 

and 5544). peptides were eluted from isolated hla-I molecules and separated from class 

I heavy chains and b2m by passage through centriprep filtration units with a 10 kd, and the 

complex peptide pool was fractionated on a 15 cm x 200 mm rp-c18 (reprosil- pur c18-aQ 3 mm) 
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column, packed in house. the gradient was run from 0 to 50% solvent B (10/90/0.1 v/v/v water/

acetonitrile/formic acid) in 45 min. 

peptide fractions from the first dimension separation were reduced to near dryness and 

resuspended in 95/3/0.1 v/v/v water/acetonitrile/formic acid. these resuspended fractions 

were analyzed by on-line nano-hplc mass spectrometry using a system earlier described.28 

Fractions were injected onto a precolumn (100 mm x 15 mm; reprosil-pur c18-aQ 3 mm, 5 mm, 

phenomenex) and eluted via an analytical nano-hplc column (15 cm x 50 mm; reprosil- pur 

c18-aQ 3 mm). the gradient was run from 0 to 50% solvent B (10/90/0.1 v/v/v water/acetonitrile/

formic acid) in 90 min. the nano-hplc column was drawn to a tip of approximately 5 mm and 

acted as the electrospray needle of the ms source.

the mass spectrometer was an ltQ-Ft ultra (thermo, Bremen, germany), operating in 

data-dependent mode and automatically switching between ms and ms/ms acquisition. Full 

scan mass spectra were acquired in the Ft-Icr with a resolution of 25,000 at a target value 

of 5,000,000. the two most intense ions were then isolated for accurate mass analyses by a 

selected ion monitoring scan in Ft-Icr with a resolution of 50,000 at a target accumulation 

value of 50,000. the selected ions were then fragmented in the linear ion trap using collision-

induced dissociation at a target value of 10,000. In a post analysis process, raw data were 

converted to peak lists using Bioworks Browser software, Version 3.1. For peptide identification, 

ms/ms data were submitted to the human IpI database using mascot Version 2.2.04 (matrix 

science) with the following settings: 2 ppm and 0.8-da deviation for precursor and fragment 

masses, respectively; no enzyme was specified. mascot output files were loaded into scaffold 

(http:// www.proteomesoftware.com) and exported to excel.

hlA class I binding prediction and synthesis of peptides

the capability of peptides to bind to which hla-I molecules was predicted via the netmhc 

server (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/netmhc),29;30 which makes use of approximation 

algorithms via artificial neural networks (anns) and is trained on 9- to 11-mer peptides to predict 

binding to hla-I antigen binding pockets. predicted peptides were synthesized by standard 

Fmoc chemistry and using a syro II peptide synthesizer (multisyntech, Witten, germany), as 

described previously.31 the integrity of each peptide was routinely validated by hplc and mass 

spectrometry.

Competition-based cellular peptide binding assay

to test binding affinity of eluted and predicted peptides to hla-I, competition-based cellular 

peptide binding assays were performed as described earlier.21 In short, B-lcls were treated 

with a mild acid (1:1 mixture of 0.263m c
6
h

8
o

7
*h

2
o and 0.126m na

2
hpo

4
*2h

2
o) for 1 min to 

remove the naturally hla-I bound peptides. cells were buffered with cold Imdm containing 

2% Fcs immediately thereafter and resuspended at a concentration of 4 x 105 cells/ml in 2% Fcs 

and 1.5 mg/ml human b2m (sigma-aldrich). then, 4 x 104 cells/well were incubated with 150 nm 

of fluorescence labeled reference peptide and a serial dilution of one of the eluted or predicted 

peptides. after overnight incubation at 4ºc, cells were washed twice in pBs supplemented 

with 1% Bsa and fixed in 0.5% paraformaldehyde. cells were analyzed with cellQuestpro or 

FlowJo software (tree star, ashland, or). Ic50 values were defined with graphpad prism 4.02 

(graphpad software Inc., la Jolla) using the following formula: y=Bmax*X/(Ic50+X), in which 
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Bmax is the maximal binding capacity of the positive control peptide, X the concentration of 

peptide tested and Ic50 the concentration of peptide needed to reach half-maximal binding.

results
ClIp presented on hlA-Dr-negative leukemic cells from patients is not explained by 
plasma membrane expression of hlA-II or CD74

We found that patients with acute promyelocytic leukemia (apl), a genetically determined 

subtype of hla-dr-negative acute myeloid leukemia (aml),32 contained a high frequency 

of leukemic cells with surface display of the clIp epitope. Because clIp expression was not 

observed on normal promyelocytes from healthy individuals, this remarkable observation may 

suggest that clIp presentation at the plasma membrane of these leukemic cells is leukemia-

specific and occurs in the context of other hla-II isotypes or as unprocessed Ii. to examine 

the underlying mechanism of clIp presentation, we analyzed expression of total hla-II and 

cd74 (i.e., unprocessed Ii) at the plasma membrane. Flow cytometric analysis however showed 

a lack of these molecules on hla-dr-clIp+ leukemic cells (Figure 1a-B), which shows that the 

expression of clIp can neither be attributed to hla-dp- or hla-dQ-mediated presentation, 

nor to the expression of unprocessed Ii.    

Ii silencing in myeloid leukemia cell lines differentially influences hlA-I expression

as in the mutant tap- and hla-II-deficient t2 cell line, the precursor of clIp, Ii, was shown to 

interact with certain hla-I alleles,33 we next investigated whether there was a relation between 

Ii and hla-I expression in clIp-presenting and non-presenting leukemic cells. retroviral 

introduction of Ii-specific sirnas strongly down-modulates clIp expression on several myeloid 

leukemia cell lines, as we recently shown.7 When these cell lines were assessed for hla-I 

expression by flow cytometry, kg-1 cells, which present low surface levels of clIp,34 revealed 

hardly any effect of Ii silencing (Figure 1c). In thp-1 cells, which highly express clIp,34 however, 

silencing of Ii induced a strong reduction in hla-I surface expression (Figure 1c), demonstrating 

involvement of Ii in plasma membrane expression of hla-I in clIp-presenting leukemic cells. 

this role of Ii might rely on the capability to process endogenous antigens for loading in the 

er, since tap expression was limited in thp-1 cells, in contrast to kg-1 cells (Supplementary 

Figure S1). 

to evaluate the effect of Ii silencing on hla-I expression in more detail, we used a second 

clIp+ tap-deficient leukemia cell line, the kasumi-1, which abundantly expressed Ii compared 

to the other two leukemia cell lines (Supplementary Figure S1). Western blot analysis of total 

cell lysates showed a striking increase in the amount of free hla-I heavy chains (43 kd) in Ii-

silenced cells compared to wild-type cells (Figure 1d). the amount of b2m-associated heavy 

chains (55 kd) remained constant. Interestingly, Ii down-regulation caused a disappearance 

of high molecular weight complexes of hla-I, as these observed bands (~95 kd) in wild-type 

cells were absent in Ii-silenced cells (Figure 1d). these data show the impact of Ii on hla-I 

complex formation in kasumi-1 cells, indicating a direct role for this chaperone molecule in 

hla-I processing by leukemic cells.
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Figure 1. Display of CLIP epitope on the surface of HLA-II-negative leukemic cells and influence on HLA-I
expression. (A) Surface expression of CLIP, HLA-DR, total HLA-II (‘HLA-DRPQ’) and invariant chain (‘CD74’) of 

myeloid cells from an acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL) patient, as determined by flow cytometry. Myeloid cells 

were defined as CD45dim/SSClow/int and expression thresholds were set according to unstained myeloid cells. (B) 

Quantitative analysis on frequencies of myeloid blasts from APL patients that express CLIP (n=9), HLA-DR (n=9), 

total HLA-II (n=6) and CD74 (n=6). Frequencies indicate the percentages of tumor cells that reach threshold 

expression based on unstained leukemic cells. (C) The effect of Ii down-modulation in KG-1 (CLIP-) and THP-1

(CLIP+) leukemic cells on HLA-I expression at the plasma membrane. Intracellular staining (ICS) of Ii (PIN1.1) and 

surface staining of HLA-I (W6/32) were compared between Ii siRNA-transduced and non-transduced cells. (D) 

Kasumi-1 (CLIP+) leukemic cells showing high Ii expression were treated with Ii siRNA retrovirus. Immunoblots of 

Ii (PIN1.1), HLA-I (W6/32) and β-actin are depicted for total lysates under non-reducing conditions. Free HLA-I

heavy chains (43 KD) and HLA-I/β2m heterodimers (55 kD) can be discriminated, and large HLA-I complexes 

around 95 kD in Ii-positive cells. 

A B

C
ICS Ii Surface HLA-I
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D
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Non-transduced
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Figure 1. display of clIP epitope on the surface of HlA-II-negative leukemic cells and influence on HlA-I 
expression. (a) surface expression of clIp, hla-dr, total hla-II (‘hla-drpQ’) and invariant chain (‘cd74’) 
of myeloid cells from an acute promyelocytic leukemia (apl) patient, as determined by flow cytometry. 
myeloid cells were defined as cd45dim/ssclow/int and expression thresholds were set according to unstained 
myeloid cells. (B) Quantitative analysis on frequencies of myeloid blasts from apl patients that express 
clIp (n=9), hla-dr (n=9), total hla-II (n=6) and cd74 (n=6). Frequencies indicate the percentages of 
tumor cells that reach threshold expression based on unstained leukemic cells. (c) the effect of Ii down-
modulation in kg-1 (clIp-) and thp-1 (clIp+) leukemic cells on hla-I expression at the plasma membrane. 
Intracellular staining (Ics) of Ii (pIn1.1) and surface staining of hla-I (W6/32) were compared between Ii 
sirna-transduced and non-transduced cells. (d) kasumi-1 (clIp+) leukemic cells showing high Ii expression 
were treated with Ii sirna retrovirus. Immunoblots of Ii (pIn1.1), hla-I (W6/32) and b-actin are depicted for 
total lysates under non-reducing conditions. Free hla-I heavy chains (43 kd) and hla-I/b2m heterodimers 
(55 kd) can be discriminated, and large hla-I complexes around 95 kd in Ii-positive cells.
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hlA-I molecules form heterodimeric complexes with Ii in myeloid leukemia cell lines

to investigate whether Ii was directly associated with hla-I complexes in leukemic cells, we 

immunoprecipitated Ii from several leukemia cell lines and analyzed the interaction with hla-I 

molecules on immunoblots. 

For all three cell lines, anti-hla-I staining of Ii immunoprecipitates showed a band around 

95 kd, in contrast to Igg control immunoprecipitates (Figure 2a). this was confirmed by 

anti-b2m staining (Supplementary Figure S2) and in agreement with the earlier detection 

of high molecular weight bands of hla-I that depended on the presence of Ii (Figure 1d). 

the observed band of ~95 kd seemed to be less intense in clIp- kg-1 cells, as compared to 

clIp+ thp-1 and kasumi-1 cells, indicating reduced formation of hla-I/Ii complexes. hla-I 

immunoprecipitations showed a band with comparable molecular weight (Figure 2a), which 

demonstrates that the 95 kd bands encountered in Ii immunoprecipitates were specific for 

hla-I. For further validation, we also performed anti-Ii stainings for these immunoprecipitates 

(Figure 2B), which were restricted to reducing conditions. hla-I immunoprecipitations had 

different isoforms of Ii, as Ii p33 was predominantly present in kg-1 and thp-1 cells, while Ii p41 

was only found in Ii-high kasumi-1 cells. moreover, under these conditions, still bands of ~95 

kd were observed in the same hla-I immunoprecipitates of clIp+ thp-1 and kasumi-1 cells, but 

Figure 2. complex formation of HlA-I molecules with Ii in myeloid leukemia cell lines. hla-I (a) and Ii 
(B) immunoblots of Ii and hla-I immunoprecipitates from kg-1, thp-1 and kasumi-1 leukemic cell lysates 
were performed under non-reducing (a) and reducing (B) conditions using the W6/32 and pIn1.1 mab, 
respectively. as a negative control, Igg immunoprecipitates were assessed at the same time. Free hla-I 
heavy chains (43 kd), hla-I/b2m heterodimers (55 kd) and hla-I/Ii complexes (~95 kd), as well as the Ii 
p33 and p41 isoforms were observed. 

Figure 2A+B 
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Figure 3. HlA-I/invariant chain complexes are found in clIP epitope-positive, but not in clIP-negative 
primary leukemic cells. hla-I complexes in leukemic cells of clIp-positive hla-dr- apl patients (samples 
1 and 2) and a clIp-negative hla-dr- aml patients (samples 3 and 4), as well as the hla-dr+ kg-1 cell 
line (sample 5) and an hla-dr+ aml patient (sample 6). Immunoblots were loaded with total lysates of 
myeloid cells and stained with the W6/32 mab under non-reducing conditions. Free hla-I heavy chains 
(43 kd), hla-I/b2m heterodimers (55 kd) and hla-I/Ii complexes (~95 kd) can be seen, in particular for 
clIp-positive cells.

not of clIp- kg-1 cells, which suggests that hla-I/Ii complexes are more stable in clIp+ leukemic 

cells. of note, all cell lines showed intracellular Ii expression (Supplementary Figure S1).

thus, hla-I molecules interact with Ii to form stable complexes in leukemia cell lines, which 

could account for hla-II-independent presentation of clIp at the cell surface.

ClIp-presenting hlA-Dr- leukemic cells from patients contain a high amount of hlA-I/Ii 
complexes

to determine whether primary leukemic cells also express the high molecular hla-I product 

that associated with Ii, we analyzed total lysates of clIp+ and clIp- leukemic cells derived from 

different patients. 

For apl patients with clIp+hla-dr- leukemic cells, as described in Figure 1a and B, similar 

high molecular hla-I complexes (~95 kd) were seen, while the amount of hla-I monomers (55 

kd) was limited, as determined by Western blot analysis of hla-I (Figure 3). clIp non-presenting 

leukemic cells did not show these complexes, whereas hla-I products of lower molecular 

weight were visible, irrespective of hla-dr expression. this indicates that hla-I molecules are 

predominantly able to associate with Ii in clIp-expressing leukemic cells. these observations 

in primary clIp+ apl leukemic cells are in agreement with the effect of Ii down-modulation on 

hla-I expression by clIp+ myeloid leukemia cell lines (Figure 1c and d). together, these data 

show that Ii can interact with hla-I molecules, suggesting that Ii products like clIp may be 

Figure 3 
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generated by alternative hla-I processing and that clIp presentation by hla-I might reflect 

hla-II-independent expression of clIp on leukemic cells. 

peptides derived from Ii are presented at the cell surface by hlA-I molecules

We next assessed whether hla-I molecules can indeed present Ii-derived peptides at the 

plasma membrane. the peptide repertoires of hla-I molecules on eBV-transformed B cells, 

including clIp-positive Jy cells (Supplementary Figure S3) were evaluated through biochemical 

purification. out of the total characterized peptide repertoire, five peptides were derived from 

the Ii protein (Figure 4 and table 1), the sequences of which were validated by mass spectrometry 

according to their synthetic counterparts. remarkably, two peptides were located within or 

near the clIp region, known for its association with hla-II peptide-binding grooves. Isolation 

of the five identified peptides was restricted to hla-a0201 and hla-B0702 alleles presented 

on eBV-transformed B cells. to examine the hla-I allele specificity and binding affinity of these 

peptides, competition-based peptide binding assays were performed (table 1). Four out of five 

peptides had binding capacity to the B0702 allele and three of these were even categorized 

as high affinity binders. notably, peptide 1 and peptide 3, the peptide located within the clIp 

region, also bound to the a0201 allele, which might suggest a promiscuous binding capacity of 

Table 1. hla-I binding affinity of eluted peptides derived from Ii.

HlA-I allele   HlA-A201 HlA-B0702

Peptide no.* Peptide sequence IC50† Affinity‡ Ic50 Affinity

1 srgalytgFsIl 10.89 Int 1.39 high

2 llagQatt >100 - 40.85 low

3 rmatpllmQalpm 13.66 Int 0.36 high

4 lpmgalpQgpm >100 - 0.41 high

5 etIdWkVFesW >100 - >100 -

* see Figure 4 for amino acid position in the invariant chain protein
† Ic50 is the concentration used to obtain half maximal competition and represents the mean value of two inde-
pendent experiments.
‡  Binding affinity is classified according to the following Ic50 cut-off values: high affinity, ≤5 mm; intermediate (int) 
affinity, 5-15 mm; low affinity, 15-100 mm; no binding, >100 mm.21

Figure 4. Ii-derived peptides identified in isolated HlA-I molecules of B-lcls. peptide elutions of purified 
hla-I molecules from eBV-transformed B-lcls resulted in the identification of five peptides originating 
from the invariant chain. hla-I purification and subsequent mass spectrometry analysis are described in 
Materials and Methods. of note, peptides 3 and 4 are located in the clIp region of Ii, known for universal 
binding to hla-II molecules.
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these peptides to hla-I. altogether, these data demonstrate that surface hla-I molecules are 

able to present a variety of peptides generated from Ii.

Ii-derived peptides located at the ClIp region show promiscuous binding to various hlA-I 
alleles

as clIp is known to bind promiscuously to the binding groove of a broad range of hla-II 

molecules,35 we further explored the hla-I binding specificity of the eluted peptide located 

at the clIp region of Ii (peptide no. 3; Figure 4 and table 1). this naturally presented peptide 

(rmatpllmQalpm) demonstrated a high affinity for both hla-a0201 and -B0702 (table 1). 

to determine if peptide rmatpllmQalpm could bind promiscuously to hla-I molecules, 

we addressed its binding capacity to hla-I molecules bearing structurally different binding 

grooves. hla-I molecules are classified according to overlapping binding repertoires and 

consensus structures in the main peptide binding pockets, so-called supertypes.36 hla-a0201 

and -B0702 are well known representatives of the a2 and B7 supertype, respectively. the 

same accounts for hla-a0301 and -B4002, which represent the common supertypes a3 and 

B40.36 Interestingly, peptide rmatpllmQalpm bound with a relatively high affinity to all four 

hla-I alleles (Figure 5), which have completely different peptide-binding grooves, suggesting 

that the clIp sequence involved in promiscuous hla-II binding also underlies a promiscuous 

binding to hla-I molecules. 

this unexpected finding prompted us to systematically assess length variants of peptides 

located in the clIp region of Ii for such promiscuous binding feature. the clIp amino acid 

sequence of Ii was subjected to standard hla-I binding prediction algorithms for 9- to 11-mer 

peptides,29;30 which resulted in highly predictive values of three length variants (9-, 10- and 

11-mer) of the naturally presented 13-mer rmatpllmQalpm (table 2). the three peptides 

were predicted to selectively bind to hla-a2 subtypes and, in case of the 11-mer, also to -B7 

subtypes. subsequently, we tested these predicted peptides for actual binding to our selected 

alleles representing four different supertypes, hla-a0201, -B0702, -a0301 and -B4002. In 

Table 2. hla-I binding affinity of peptide length variants located in the clIp region of Ii.

HlA-I allele     HlA-A201 HlA-B0702 HlA-A0301 HlA-B4002

peptide sequence Position† Predicted allele‡ IC50§ Affinity¶ Ic50 affinity Ic50 affinity Ic50 affinity

rmatpllmQalpm* 92-104 na 13.81 Int 0.36 high 3.35 high 3.43 high

kmrmatpll 90-98 a0201 10.90 Int 0.47 high 6.43 Int 0.44 high

rmatpllmQa 92-101 a0201 8.08 Int 7.75 Int 2.45 high 2.05 high

rmatpllmQal 92-102 a0201+ B0702 4.49 high 1.85 high 4.28 high 0.48 high

* peptide found with hla-I elutions
† amino acid (aa) position in the invariant chain protein
‡ predicted hla-I allele to which the peptide binds. peptide binding prediction was done with netmhc (http://
www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/netmhc). Binding predictions can be made for peptide lengths between 8 and 11 for all 
alleles with a novel approximation algorithm using artificial neural networks trained on 9-mer peptides. 29;30 only 
peptides are shown with a predicted binding affinity of 500 nm or stronger. 
§ Ic50 is the concentration used to obtain half maximal competition and represents the mean value of two  
independent experiments.
¶ Binding affinity is classified according to the following Ic50 cut-off values: high affinity, ≤5 mm; intermediate 
(int) affinity, 5-15 mm; low affinity, 15-100 mm; no binding, >100 mm.21
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contrast to their predictions, all the length variants bound to each of the four hla-I alleles with 

reasonably high affinity (table 2), indicating that clIp-located peptides have universal binding 

abilities to polymorphic hla-I molecules. From these data, we conclude that the clIp region of 

Ii harbors a unique peptide sequence that can accommodate binding to structurally completely 

different grooves of both hla-I and -II. 

DIsCussIon
processing and presentation of antigens via hla molecules by apcs is the key mechanism 

for generating a specific immune response against pathogens and taas. In normal apcs, 

Ii and clIp have essential roles in the hla-II antigen presentation pathway. We and others 

previously described that in tumor cells that are able to function as apcs, expression of Ii and 

clIp could serve as immune escape mechanism by interference with hla-II-mediated taa 

presentation.5;8;37 here, we reveal that Ii can also be associated with hla-I antigen presentation 

in malignant cells. this study points at an alternative hla-I antigen presentation pathway that 

may affect current concepts of antigen cross-presentation and tumor immune escape. 

one of the early events during hla-I processing is the binding of heavy chains to b2m in 

the er. this results in hla-I stabilization, appropriate folding and incorporation into the class 

I peptide-loading complex, consisting of tap and other er-resident chaperones important for 

efficient hla-I peptide loading. our observation that hla-I molecules bind to Ii in leukemia 

cell lines (Figure 2) as well as primary leukemic cells (Figure 3) indicates that Ii could be involved 

in this process as well. the main isoform of Ii, p33, was found to predominantly bind to hla-I/

b2m heterodimers (55 kd) and not to free hla-I heavy chains (43 kd) in all cell lines (Figure 

2a). this agrees with earlier studies using hla-I-transfected t2 cells33;38;39 and suggests that 

like newly synthesized hla-II ab complexes, also hla-I/b2m heterodimers are assembled by 

Figure 5. Promiscuous binding of clIP peptide to distinct HlA-I alleles, representing four supertypes. 
the clIp peptide rmatpllmQalpm (peptide 3) was tested for binding affinity in a competition-based 
cellular peptide binding assay. the four tested hla-I alleles (hla-a0201, -a0301, -B0702 and -B4002) 
harbor a completely distinct binding pocket and bind different peptide ligands. clIp peptide shows 
intermediate to high binding affinity to all of these. separate positive control peptides efficiently bind to 
their respective hla allele: gIlgFVFtl (a0201 peptide), QVplrpmtyk (a0301 peptide), spsVdkarael 
(B0702 peptide) and geFggFgsV (B4002 peptide) with Ic50 values of 3.7, 0.2, 0.7 and 0.2, respectively.21 
the peptide concentration started at 100 mg/ml for hla-a0201, -a0301 and -B4002 and 25 mg/ml for 
hla-B0702, followed by a serial dilution of a factor two. the exact Ic50 values of the clIp peptides are 
depicted in table 2.
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interacting with Ii in the er lumen until peptides are loaded. In kasumi-1 cells, however, additional 

involvement of the Ii p41 isoform (Figure 2B) and free heavy chains (Figure 1d) in hla-I/Ii complex 

formation was observed, which shows that non-b2m-related hla-I/Ii association can occur. as Ii 

inhibits premature peptide binding to hla-II complexes in the er,10 the question rises how the 

association of hla-I with Ii is related to the function of the class I peptide-loading complex in 

this compartment. Ii-silenced thp-1 cells lacking the tap molecule revealed a strong reduction 

in hla-I surface expression level, in contrast to tap-expressing kg-1 cells (Supplementary Figure 

S1; Figure 1c). In addition, in transfected tap-deficient t2 cells, hla-I/Ii complexes relied on 

the absence of tap-dependent hla-I peptides for their stability33;38 and were also part of the 

class I peptide-loading complex.40 For this, we propose that two different types of competition 

mechanisms can be active in apcs: one involving the binding of Ii to either hla-I or hla-II and 

one involving the binding of either Ii or peptide loading complex peptides to hla. In this model, 

the balance between tap and Ii expression might be of major importance. the likelihood of Ii 

to interact with hla-I molecules increases in the absence of tap, as has been described for t2 

cells,40 but likely also in the situation of Ii abundance, as we demonstrate for Ii-high kasumi-1 

cells (Supplementary Figure S1; Figure 1c and 2B). our finding that peptides derived from Ii were 

predicted and able to bind to hla-a0201 and -B0702 (table 1 and Figure 4) further suggests 

that the peptide-binding groove is the hla-I site with which Ii associates. Indeed, mutations in 

the binding groove of hla-B7 molecules affected their interaction with Ii and expression at the 

plasma membrane in transfected t2 cells.39 It remains to be determined which specific hla-I 

alleles are prone to bind to Ii, but the promiscuous binding of clIp-related Ii peptides to the four 

tested hla-I superfamilies (table 2 and Figure 5) indicates great similarity to the promiscuous 

binding capacity of the clIp region in the context of hla-II.41 however, this contradicts with the 

large differences in key anchor motifs between each hla-I superfamily. the shallow binding 

grooves of hla-II binds peptides based on favorable interactions rather than need of specific 

amino acids at each position. even one amino acid with high affinity to the hla-II binding groove 

is sufficient for peptide binding, which could also be the case for hla-I, as the methionine at 

position 99 of the clIp region served as crucial anchor residue for h2-kb molecules.40

the observed association of hla-I molecules with Ii and clIp in leukemic cells, as the result 

of a potentially imbalanced tap/Ii ratio, can have different outcomes on tumor immune escape. 

In Ii overexpressing leukemias, such as aml (e.g., kasumi-1 cells; Supplementary Figure S1) and 

chronic lymphocytic leukemia (cll),42 but also colorectal carcinoma,43 Ii instead of taa-derived 

peptides may be bound to hla-I molecules after synthesis in the er, thereby preventing taa 

presentation at the plasma membrane and recognition by taa-specific ctls. In tap-deficient 

tumors, self peptides termed t-cell epitopes associated with impaired peptide processing 

(teIpps) have been identified that are specifically detected by ctls.44;45 In addition, we observed 

a possible relation of tap and clIp expression in leukemia, with clIp- leukemic cells positive 

and clIp+ leukemic cells negative for tap (including apl cells in Figure 1a; Supplementary 

Figure S1).6 therefore, the formation of hla-I/Ii complexes may lead to processing of Ii into 

clIp and surface presentation of this self-peptide as a teIpp. In immunized hla-a2 transgenic 

mice however, we could not detect ctl responses against clIp-related Ii peptides. another 

possibility is that hla-I/Ii complexes in leukemic cells are transported from the er into the 

endo-lysosomal pathway to be loaded with taa-derived peptides obtained from authophagy 

and lysosomal processing. In normal apcs, Ii is classically known for its role in trafficking hla-II 
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molecules to the mIIcs. It was recently demonstrated that in dcs Ii is also able to direct cd70 

molecules to this compartment,20 indicating that the interaction of Ii with hla-I molecules 

could account for this function as well and represent a novel cross-presentation pathway. this 

type of Ii processing might be an explanation for the accumulation of newly formed hla-I 

molecules in endosomal storage compartments, as earlier reported.13 although further hla-I/

Ii processing for peptide loading in such compartments remains undefined, we detected clIp-

related Ii peptides in hla-I-specific eluates of B-lcls (table 1 and Figure 4), demonstrating that 

Ii can be processed to clIp in hla-I. these peptides were not derived from hla-II molecules, as 

validations for hla-II contamination during each step of peptide elution showed hla-I heavy 

chains and b2m, but no hla-II monomers. this makes it appealing to further examine hla-I-

mediated exchange of clIp for antigen peptides in the endosomal/lysosomal pathway as well 

as presentation of clIp at the plasma membrane for the effect on ctl activation. 

In this report, we present important data showing the promiscuous involvement of Ii and 

clIp in the hla-I antigen presentation pathway of leukemic apcs. to define the similarity 

with hla-II processing, further exploration of their role in intracellular transport and peptide 

loading of hla-I molecules is necessary. since Ii and clIp are involved in both hla-I and II 

antigen presentation, it will be critical to design immunotherapeutic strategies that modulate 

their expression, thereby controlling antigen presentation with the purpose to target immune 

surveillance against leukemias and possibly prevent autoimmunity.
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supplementAry FIgures

Figure s2. Presence of b2m in HlA-I/Ii complexes of leukemic cells derived from the kG-1 and 
THP-1 cell line and one AMl patient. Immunoblots were loaded with total cell lysates and Ii 
immunoprecipitates under non-reducing conditions and stained with antibodies against either b2m 
(rabbit polyclonal antibody, kindly provided by dr. J.J. neefjes, nkI, amsterdam, the netherlands) 
or hla-I (clone W6/32).

Figure S1 

WB: Ii 

WB: TAP1 

WB: β-actin 

KG-1 THP-1 Kas-1 

Figure s1. Immunoblot analysis of Ii and TAP expression 
in total cell lysates of the kG-1 (clIP-), THP-1 (clIP+) and 
kasumi-1 (clIP+) leukemia cell line. Blots were stained 
with primary anti-Ii (clone pIn1.1) and anti-tap1 (clone 
148.3, a kind gift from dr. e.J. Wiertz and dr. m.e. ressing, 
university medical center utrecht, the netherlands) 
mab, demonstrating specific bands of 33 kd and 74 kd, 
respectively.

Figure S2 
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Figure s3. clIP expression levels on the surface of T2 and eBV-transformed JY cells. We used pe-
labeled cerclIp.1 mab and flow cytometry to analyze cell surface display of clIp.
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Figure S3. CLIP expression levels on the surface of T2 and EBV-transformed JY cells. We used PE-labeled 

cerCLIP.1 mAb and flow cytometry to analyze cell surface display of CLIP.
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1. generAl hypothesIs AnD ImplICAtIons
In patients with aml, leukemic cells constantly encounter t cells in the peripheral blood and 

lymphoid tissues. therefore, in the present thesis, we approached the pathogenesis of aml 

as an immunological problem, where leukemic cells contain specific capabilities to abrogate 

leukemia-specific t cell function, leading to excessive outgrowth during disease onset and 

mrd followed by overt relapse. We propose that such capabilities of leukemic cells can cause 

excessive outgrowth via indirect and direct effects on t cell activation. as an indirect effect, 

the increasing numbers of leukemic cells during the acute phase of the disease may result in 

ineffective t cell priming by creating an immunosuppressive environment via tumor immune 

editing,1 which leads to inactivation of professional apcs, or generating competition for these 

apcs to interact with and activate t cells in the lymph nodes. alternatively, we have previously 

found indications that leukemic cells make use of escape mechanisms that directly interfere 

with priming and/or recognition of t cells (Figure 1), either by upregulating Ido expression 

to cause t cell suppression,2 or overexpressing traIl-r3 as decoy receptor to prevent t cell-

mediated apoptosis.3 

2. summAry oF results
Dendritic cells as ApCs in Aml (part II)

Because of an apparently inadequate immune response generated against leukemic cells in vivo, 

vaccination with laa-containing donor apcs is an attractive method to boost leukemia-specific 

t cell immunity in aml patients. We explored whether dcs could be prepared ex vivo and their 

potential to become efficient laa-presenting apcs for use as potential cellular vaccines. In 

chapter 2, an overview of current literature underlines that culturing dcs from monocytes and 

loading these so-called modcs with exogenous laas holds great promise as immunotherapeutic 

strategy. In contrast to leukemia-derived dcs, modcs can be produced on a large scale and 

may be broadly applicable to patients if activation and specificity against leukemic cells can 

be introduced. as a limited number of patients have been tested for this protocol, additional 

investigation is necessary to establish which type of laa loading strategy in combination with 

or without adjuvants is the most effective. chapter 3 describes one of those studies, in which 

modcs were cultured and functionally compared after loading with leukemic cell lysates or 

apoptotic leukemic cells of aml patients and subsequent stimulation by a maturation-inducing 

cytokine cocktail (consisting of Il-1b, Il-6, tnF-a and pge
2
) and the clinically applicable tlr7/8 

ligand r848. We show that heat shock-induced apoptotic leukemic cells are more efficiently 

taken up than leukemic cell lysates and that this could be enhanced in the presence of r848. 

Furthermore, the addition of r848 improved the quality of antigen presentation by laa-loaded 

dcs, as determined by reduced clIp presentation, and their ability to migrate and stimulate t 

cell proliferation. unfortunately, the sequential use of r848 and the maturation cocktail reduced 

both the migratory and t cell stimulatory capacity and suppressed Il-12p70 production of loaded 

dcs, indicating that other tlr ligands need to be investigated in an attempt to maintain effective 

maturation of modcs after loading with apoptotic leukemic cells.
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leukemic cells as ApCs in Aml (part III)

using myeloid leukemic cell lines and patient material, we examined leukemic cells for their role 

as apcs and focused on clIp expression as possible tumor escape mechanism in aml by directly 

interfering with t cell priming and recognition. In chapter 4, the analysis of clIp on leukemic 

cells in an expanded cohort of newly diagnosed aml patients confirmed that high expression 

indeed is significantly correlated to a shortened os and dFs. moreover, by down-modulation of 

clIp with Ii sirna, we provide evidence that the clinical impact of clIp can be explained by its 

effect on t cell activation. allogeneic donor cd4+ t cells revealed high proliferation rates during 

mlrs with clIp down-modulated cells from kasumi-1 and thp-1 myeloid leukemic cell lines, 

as compared to clIp+ wild-type cells from the same cell lines. By using freshly obtained aml 

samples in chapter 4 and 5, we further disclose that absence of clIp on primary leukemic cells 

stimulates autologous cd4+ t cells in favour of a leukemia-specific immune response. Besides the 

viability and activation (cd25+/hla-dr+) of cd4+ t cells, also their skewing towards th1 (IFn-g+), 

effector memory (cd27-cd45ra-) as well as antigen-specific (tcr-Vb-restricted) phenotypes 

was enhanced in clIp- co-cultures, in contrast to clIp+ co-cultures of the same aml patients. 

additionally, outgrowing cd4+ t cells from clIp- co-cultures showed reactivity to autologous 

clIp- leukemic cells, but not to autologous non-malignant monocytes, which strongly suggests 

a negative role for clIp on primary leukemic cells in laa-specific cd4+ t cell induction. We also 

found implications for a similar involvement of clIp on residual leukemic cells from treated aml 

patients, as shown in chapter 6. In patients who encountered a relapse, clIp was significantly 

more prevalent on lap-positive blasts as compared to non-relapsing patients. Interestingly, in 

those patients who were considered as mrd-negative, high clIp expression was predictive for 

a shortened rFs, which indicates that clIp could be useful as a marker for mrd evaluation and 

might be involved in the immune escape of leukemic cells during aml recurrence. the finding 

in chapter 5 that ‘clIp--primed’ cd4+ t cells could react to clIp- leukemic cells, but not to non-

malignant monocytes, suggested that clIp expression correlated with reduced expression 

of antigens that cause leukemia-specific t cell activation. according to the classical antigen 

presentation route in apcs, this is caused by decreased loading of antigens onto hla class II 

in the mIIcs, a process regulated by the function of dm and do. We also found evidence for 

this in leukemic cells of aml patients, as high clIp expression was associated with low dm/do 

expression ratios.4 another possible explanation is that in clIp+ leukemic cells, antigen loading 

is already determined in the er, where association of Ii with newly synthesized hla class II 

molecules prevents endogenous (potentially leukemia-associated) antigens.5 Indications for 

this notion are shown in chapter 7, in which two key participants of the endogenous antigen 

loading pathway appear to be involved in hla class II antigen presentation on clIp- kg-1 and 

me-1 leukemic cell lines. Ii silencing did not affect hla-dr transport to the plasma membrane, 

whereas suppression of the proteasome and tap resulted in lowered expression of hla-dr. this 

was not observed for clIp+ kasumi-1 cells, which might implicate a possible other relationship 

between clIp expression and hla class II-mediated endogenous antigen presentation than 

the classical exchange of clIp for antigens in the mIIcs. strikingly, as demonstrated in chapter 
8, we noticed abundant clIp expression on leukemic cells from patients with apl, a subtype 

of hla-dr-negative aml genetically characterized by t(15;17). among standard used markers 

for apl classification, clIp was the most significant marker that distinguished apl from other 

hla-dr- non-apl aml patients. a correct classification of apl was achieved for all aml cases 
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according to clIp analysis using flow cytometry alone. to our knowledge, clIp is revealed 

here as the first positive marker for apl. In addition to its use in flow cytometric identification 

of hla-dr- aml, we explored the underlying mechanism for this type of clIp expression on 

leukemic cells. In chapter 9, we show that clIp can alternatively be involved in the hla class 

I antigen presentation pathway of leukemic cells. Western blot analyses of total lysates and 

immunoprecipitates revealed the direct association of Ii proteins with hla class I molecules in 

myeloid leukemic cell lines and aml patients. Furthermore, we found several Ii peptides in hla 

class I-specific eluates of B-lcls, of which two were located within the clIp region. In peptide 

binding assays, several clIp peptides further showed strong binding of clIp to several hla class 

I alleles containing completely distinct antigen-binding grooves, including hla-a2, -B7, -a3 and 

-B40. this demonstrates that clIp is able to promiscuously bind to hla class I, similar to hla 

class II, and thus might interfere with hla class I antigen presentation on leukemic cells as well. 

3. DIsCussIon AnD Future perspeCtIves
the results from this thesis provide evidence that aberrant laa processing and presentation 

can be involved in the immune escape of leukemic cells in aml. the application of modcs 

loaded with exogenous laas as cellular vaccines (discussed in chapter 2 and 3) might have 

several advantages related to other currently tested immunotherapeutic strategies. It is a tool 

that could not only be generally useful for aml patients due to the high dc production rate 

in culture and efficient presentation of a broad range of laas, but may also contribute to the 

evasion of the inhibitory effects exerted by leukemic cells on laa-specific t cell activation 

(Figure 5c and d). In addition, we show that clIp expression on leukemic cells is associated 

with poor prognosis (chapter 4 and 6) and directly reduces t cell function (chapter 4 and 5) 

in aml, suggesting that either an impaired presentation of endogenous laas or increased 

clIp expression on leukemic cells is involved in aml immunopathogenesis by interfering 

with leukemia-specific t cell immunity. the mode of regulation and action of clIp expression 

and its potential as a target for future immunotherapeutic applications in aml will be further 

discussed below.

new insights into mechanisms that underlie ClIp expression

In clIp- leukemic cells, we revealed that hla class II antigen presentation can be dependent 

on processing of endogenous antigens by the proteasome and tap (chapter 7), indicating an 

alternative antigen presentation pathway in leukemic cells involving interaction of hla class 

II molecules with endogenous antigens. Because sirna-induced Ii silencing did not influence 

hla-dr presentation by clIp- leukemic cells, it is most probable that in this pathway, newly 

synthesized hla class II molecules are loaded with endogenous antigens instead of Ii in the er 

and are directly transported from the golgi apparatus to the plasma membrane (Figure 4B and 

ref. 5;6). still, it is possible that hla-dr complexes enter the endosomal/lysosomal pathway via 

internalization from the plasma membrane and are recycled after reloading with endogenous 

antigens in the mIIcs.7;8 We further showed that clIp presentation can occur independently of 

hla class II processing (chapter 8) and Ii binds to hla class I molecules (chapter 9) in leukemic 

cells. this implicates that a second alternative antigen presentation pathway can be active in 

leukemic cells as well, which might prevent endogenous antigen presentation by hla class I 
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molecules (Figure 4a). most indications for this pathway were observed in tap-deficient cells 

(t2, thp-1, kasumi-1), indicating that a lack of endogenous peptides translocated into the er 

is a requisite. It is therefore likely that binding of Ii instead of endogenous antigens to newly 

formed hla class I molecules in the er is the underlying process. the next question to address 

is whether complexes of hla class I and Ii are directly transported to the plasma membrane or, 

similar to classical hla class II processing, first directed to the mIIcs for further processing of 

clIp and loading with endogenous antigens.

the potential involvement of clIp in hla class I antigen presentation by leukemic cells 

has extended our ideas about its immunoregulatory function in aml. First of all, it might give 

an additional explanation for the strong clinical impact of clIp in patients (chapter 4), as its 

presentation on leukemic cells by hla class I molecules could suppress leukemia-specific cd8+ 

ctl-mediated elimination. to test the functional effect of clIp in this context, ctl co-cultures 

with autologous clIp- and clIp+ primary leukemic cells have to be performed in a similar way 

as in chapter 5. secondly, the ratio of clIp to dr expression as an indicator for hla class II 

antigen presentation by leukemic cells could be biased by its role in hla class I processing. the 

function of the classical mediators of endogenous antigen processing now have to be taken into 

account for hla class II antigen presentation as well. according to our cell line studies, there 

also seemed to be an association of intracellular tap, Ii and dm with surface clIp expression by 237

   

Figure 4. Potentially novel alternative antigen presentation routes based on our observations in leukemic 
cells. (A) We found clues that both Ii and CLIP directly associated with HLA class I molecules in leukemic cells. 

Therefore, it is possible that Ii can transport HLA class I from the ER into the endosomal/lysosomal pathway, 

where CLIP may be exchanged for endogenous peptides in the MIICs. (B) The proteasome and TAP were shown 

to be involved in HLA-DR-mediated antigen presentation by CLIP- leukemic cells. As HLA-DR expression did not 

rely on the function of Ii, we presume that endogenous antigens processed by the proteasome are transported 

from the cytoplasm into the ER via TAP for loading onto newly synthesized HLA class II molecules. Either TAP in 

endosomal membranes or autophagic mechanisms may also contribute to the import of endogenous antigens in 

the endosomal/lysosomal pathway and thereby in MIICs for loading onto recycling HLA-DR molecules from the 

plasma membrane. CLIP

A

HLA CLASS I ANTIGEN PRESENTATION

B

HLA CLASS II ANTIGEN PRESENTATION

Figure 4. Potentially novel alternative antigen presentation routes based on our observations in leukemic 
cells. (a) We found clues that both Ii and clIp directly associated with hla class I molecules in leukemic 
cells. therefore, it is possible that Ii can transport hla class I from the er into the endosomal/lysosomal 
pathway, where clIp may be exchanged for endogenous peptides in the mIIcs. (B) the proteasome and tap 
were shown to be involved in hla-dr-mediated antigen presentation by clIp- leukemic cells. as hla-dr 
expression did not rely on the function of Ii, we presume that endogenous antigens processed by the 
proteasome are transported from the cytoplasm into the er via tap for loading onto newly synthesized hla 
class II molecules. either tap in endosomal membranes or autophagic mechanisms may also contribute to 
the import of endogenous antigens in the endosomal/lysosomal pathway and thereby in mIIcs for loading 
onto recycling hla-dr molecules from the plasma membrane.
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leukemic cells. clIp- leukemic cells showed increased levels of tap and dm and reduced levels 

of Ii, as compared to clIp+ leukemic cells. this implies crosstalk of hla class I and II antigen 

presentation pathways and a general mechanism for impaired laa presentation in leukemic 

cells. therefore, presence of gene abnormalities in the master regulator of hla class II antigen 

presentation, cIIta, in leukemic cells may be the major cause for such aberrancy, which should 

be investigated in aml patients. 

the potential of ClIp expression as immunotherapeutic target in Aml

our observations on alternate hla class I and II antigen presentation by leukemic cells 

indicate that clIp expression could be a primary reason for the lack of anti-leukemic t cell 

immunity in patients with aml, both before and after dc-based tumor immunotherapy. In a 

proposed aml-t cell model, clIp- leukemic cells should be well-recognized and eradicated 

by presenting endogenous laas to laa-specific cd4+ t cells and/or ctls (Figure 5a). this 

initiates a potential feed-forward loop wherein exogenous laas are taken up by professional 

apcs, such as dcs, and presented for priming of laa-specific t cells. thus, in clIp- aml 

patients, only laa-specific t cell priming may be suboptimal, which makes vaccination with 

laa-loaded dcs a good treatment option. In clIp+ aml patients however, clIp expression 

on leukemic cells indicate deficient hla class I- and/or hla class II-mediated presentation of 

endogenous laas. this can put the feed-forward loop on hold, either directly by preventing 

their recognition and eradication by t cells, or indirectly by creating an immunosuppressive 

environment that causes functional inactivation of dcs or t cells, resulting in impairment of 

t cell priming (Figure 5B). a third possibility is that laa-specific t cell priming solely depends 

on laa presentation by leukemic cells and is directly affected by clIp expression, but this 

seems less likely. administration of laa-loaded dc vaccines to these patients may establish 

laa presentation to stimulate t cell priming, however it does not deal with the disturbing role 

of clIp in endogenous laa presentation by leukemic cells, which then still leads to impaired 

t cell recognition (Figure 5c) and their uncontrolled outgrowth. the presence of clIp could 

even have an additional, direct inhibitory effect on t cells. as described for maturing dcs,9 

increased levels of clIp antagonized the priming of autologous th1 cells, indicating its role as 

self peptide in immune tolerance. If clIp has the same impact on leukemic cells, a self-tolerant, 

but also leukemia-protective t cell environment might be generated in clIp+ aml patients. In 

accordance with our implications in chapter 5, it is possible that it acts together with cd86 to 

prime th2 cells or tregs and promote hyperleukocytosis.10 In either way, we postulate that clIp 

expression on leukemic cells could be one of the causes for the poor responses to dc-based 

immunotherapy in aml until now. 

ClIp down-modulation as immunotherapeutic strategy in Aml

to circumvent this type of immune escape by leukemic cells, additional immunotherapeutic 

strategies need to be included in current protocols that down-modulate clIp in vivo (Figure 

5d). the design of such strategies may have great promise for future active immunotherapy by 

simultaneously preventing the possible negative influence of clIp on hla class I and II antigen 

presentation. clIp+ leukemic cells then become more ‘visible’ to laa-specific cd4+ t cells and 

ctls, and those that display costimulatory molecules (e.g., cd86) are additionally triggered 

to prime instead of inhibit t cells (Figure 5c and d). Furthermore, as a result, laa epitope 
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Figure 5. concept for clIP expression as tumor immune escape mechanism during immune surveillance 
and active immunotherapy in AMl. situations before and after immunotherapy in aml patients are 
proposed: (a) tumor immunity in untreated clIp- aml; laa-specific t cell priming and recognition are 
optimal due to enhanced endogenous laa presentation by leukemic cells. (B) tumor immune escape in 
untreated clIp+ aml; leukemia-specific t cell priming as well as recognition are hampered because of an 
indirect and direct role of clIp in laa presentation by myeloid dcs and leukemic cells, respectively. (c) 
tumor immune escape in treated clIp+ aml; although priming of leukemia-specific t cells is resolved by 
dc vaccination, leukemic cells still escape their recognition by expressing clIp. (d) tumor immunity in 
treated clIp+ aml; by using dc vaccination and in vivo immunomodulatory drugs, both t cell priming and 
recognition might be targeted, which induces a potent immune response against leukemic cells.
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spreading might occur, which leads to the introduction of new epitopes that induce a broad 

leukemia-specific t cell response. 

one possible strategy to realize clIp down-modulation is to potentiate the processing 

machinery of endogenous antigens, such as the proteasome and tap. as shown in chapter 

3, offering exogenous laas from apoptotic material to immature modcs already resulted in 

decreased clIp expression, indicating that presence of laas alone is sufficient for efficient 

presentation by these well-equipped apcs. a second candidate strategy to decrease clIp 

expression is to boost loading machinery for endogenous antigens in the mIIcs. In line with 

the decreased dm/do expression ratio found in clIp+ leukemic cells (chapter 4 and ref. 4) 

and potential processing of endogenous antigens via autophagy in the mIIcs (Figure 5), the 

function of dm and/or do is an attractive target to stimulate this type of antigen processing. 

suppression of protein kinase c (pkc) was reported to affect do expression in activated B cells,11 

potentially leading to a decline in clIp, which points to the use of pkc inhibitors in clIp+ aml. 

as mentioned earlier, in leukemic cells having limited equipment to process and present laas 

via the classical antigen presentation route (e.g., low Ii and dm expression), intact endogenous 

antigen machinery (e.g., tap) seemed to be inversely correlated to clIp expression (chapter 

7 and 9). this may implicate that when endogenous laa processing is deficient, Ii instead of 

tap-associated peptides can interact with either newly synthesized hla class I or hla class II 

molecules in the er. For this type of antigen processing, we speculate that the ratio between 

tap and Ii expression levels could be the deciding factor for antigenic peptide loading to occur 

in the er or mIIcs, respectively. administration of clinically applicable histone deacetylase 

inhibitors (hdaci) might be a powerful tool in this case, as it can enhance expression of tap 

subunits in tumor cells.12;13 Indeed, we very recently found a strong down-modulation of clIp on 

leukemic cells from aml patients after treatment with the hdaci suberoylanilide hydroxamic 

acid (saha; unpublished data).

ClIp down-modulation versus DC vaccination in Aml immunotherapy

the road to eventually accept clIp down-modulation as an immunotherapeutic modality 

in aml, however, will not be without obstacles. clIp is also expressed by normal cells, such 

as dcs, B cells and thymic epithelial cells,9;14;15 which may raise the chance of autoimmunity. 

nevertheless, some hdaci are able to suppress autoimmune manifestations,16 while others 

induce immune gene expression in tumor cells,17 and are already tested in clinical trials for solid 

and haematological cancers, including aml.18 thus, the influence of autoimmunity by targeting 

clIp will also be dependent on the selectivity of these and other modulators and needs further 

investigation. another problem that has to be overcome is the heterogeneity of the disease. 

From an immunological point of view, this leads to a wide variety of aberrant immunological 

processes between patients, probably as the result of tumor immune escape mechanisms 

affecting the immunogenicity of dcs and leukemic cells in different ways. 

as a first step to overcome these difficulties, answers to certain questions could assist in 

predicting if dc vaccination and/or immunomodulation, including clIp down-modulation, will be 

effective as immunotherapeutic strategy for patients during mrd. Based on our general model for 

impaired laa presentation in untreated aml (Figure 5a and B), these questions regard the ability 

of both host dcs and leukemic cells to activate laa-specific t cells (Figure 6). In aml patients 

with well-functioning dcs, vaccination with laa-loaded dcs may not be needed for laa-specific 
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Figure 6. Main research questions to be resolved to better understand the role of antigen presentation 
in AMl and to select specific strategies for optimal active immunotherapy in patients.

t cell priming, as the negative effect by circulating leukemic cells is probably overruled. still, an 

optimal ‘recognition profile’ for leukemic cells is needed for their specific elimination by ctls. 

this means that hla class II expression and costimulation on leukemic cells may be neglected, 

but for those expressing clIp on hla class I, endogenous laa processing and presentation has to 

be upregulated in vivo. If the function of host dcs is not optimal, priming of leukemia-specific th1 

cells and ctls has to be established by laa-loaded dc vaccines, presenting exogenous laas, and 

preferably also by leukemic cells with a ‘priming profile’, presenting costimulatory molecules, hla 

class II as well as endogenous laas. such a profile has the potential benefit that t cells are primed 

to respond against the same laas as expressed on leukemic cells. to establish this, not only clIp 

has to be down- modulated, but also other factors involved in the immunogenicity of leukemic 

cells must be optimal. therefore, by further elucidation of the lack of anti-leukemic t cell immunity 

in aml, well-thought choices for application of dc vaccination and/or immunomodulation of 

leukemic cells can be made in the future, which should increase the chance of inducing a potent 

anti-leukemic t cell response in vivo.

other immunomodulatory strategies to enhance antigen presentation in Aml 

In addition to these general choices, progress has to be made in the design of strategies that 

can optimize leukemia-specific immunogenicity in aml patients. since we showed a negative 

role for clIp expression on leukemic cells regarding this issue, it may be considered to put 

more effort into research that aims to specifically enhance laa presentation in vivo. likely, 

due to the heterogeneity of the disease, this has to be addressed at several levels of antigen 

presentation, including expression of hla and costimulatory molecules, laa processing and 

laa presentation (Figure 7).  

concerning dc vaccines, we showed that modc loading with apoptotic leukemic material 

is a promising strategy, since their maturation resulted in increased hla class II expression, 
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costimulation and antigen presentation (chapter 3). to further increase laa-specific loading, 

tlr ligands other than r848 have to be investigated for their effect on maturation of loaded 

modcs. For leukemic cells, not only clIp can be overexpressed, but also the expression of 

hla class II and costimulatory molecules and the function of endogenous antigen processing 

machinery can be impaired. For example, leukemic cells that do not express hla class II or 

costimulatory molecules can be differentiated ex vivo into leukemic dc-like cells,19 serving as 

whole cell vaccines.20;21 Further treatment options for such type of vaccines may be lentiviral 

introduction of cIIta, B7 or 4-1BB genes,20 serum starvation22;23 or treatment with Ii sirna24  

(Figure 7). alternative and maybe more feasible strategies to modulate laa processing and 

presentation in vivo are the addition of IFn-g,25 and the use of hdaci and pkc inhibitors, as 

discussed earlier. since some hdaci inhibitors have been reported to negatively affect dc 

Figure 7. Potential approach using immunomodulatory strategies to acquire potent lAA-presenting 
APcs in AMl. knowledge about the immunogenicity of dcs and leukemic cells could improve active 
immunotherapy by specifically choosing optimal immunomodulatory strategies for each patient. 
strategies are suggested that may be of value for increasing hla class II expression and costimulation (1), 
laa processing (2) or laa presentation (3) on modc and whole-cell vaccines ex vivo as well as leukemic 
cells in vivo. of note, leukemic cells constitutively display hla class I. apc, antigen-presenting cell; cc, 
cytokine cocktail; cIIta, class II transactivator; clIp, class II-associated invariant chain peptide; hdac, 
histone deacetylase; Ii, invariant chain; laa, leukemia-associated antigen; tlr-l, toll-like receptor ligand; 
pkc, protein kinase c.
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immunogenicity as well,26 caution has to be exercised when using such immunomodulatory 

drugs as immunotherapeutic treatment. eventually, based on experimental results, effective 

strategies have to be selected to develop a feasible and easy-to-use treatment protocol to 

enhance laa presentation in aml patients. 

4. overAll messAge
Further analysis of aberrant laa presentation at the time of diagnosis and upon relapse of the 

disease could give new insights in aml progression and the potential failure of current active 

immunotherapy. one of the mechanisms that should be further unravelled is the role of clIp 

and Ii in the hla class I antigen presentation pathway. abundance of hla class I on leukemic 

cells might be an underestimated occurrence, since laa presentation is probably disturbed 

by abnormal interaction of Ii and clIp with hla class I molecules, leading to ctl escape. this, 

together with its adverse role in the context of cd4+ t cells, strengthens clIp as target for 

immunomodulatory strategies in aml. the final goal towards the development and use of 

such immunotherapeutic tools should include the design of an efficient monitoring system by 

which impaired laa presentation can be characterized during both diagnosis and follow-up 

to choose the best-suited tailor-made strategy for improving tumor immunogenicity in each 

individual aml patient.
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ABBrevIAtIons
7-aad  7-aminoactinomycin d

b2m  b2 microglobulin

ab  antibody

adcc  antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity

aIr  activator of immune response

aml  acute myeloid leukemia

apc  antigen-presenting cell

ara-c  arabinofuranosyl cytidine

atra  all-trans retinoic acid

cd  cluster of differentiation

cIIta  class II transactivator

clIp  class II-associated invariant chain peptide

clp  common lymphoid progenitor

cma  chaperone-mediated autophagy

cmp  common myeloid progenitor

cr  complete remission

ctl  cytotoxic t lymphocyte

ctla  cytotoxic t lymphocyte antigen

dc  dendritic cell 

dFs  disease-free survival

dlI  donor lymphocyte infiltration

dm  hla-dm

do  hla-do

dr  hla-dr  

er  endoplasmic reticulum

eraap  er aminopeptidase associated with antigen processing

eta  epithelial tumor antigen

FaB  French-american-British

Facs  Fluorescence-activated cell sorting 

g-csF  granulocyte colony-stimulating factor

gIlt  gamma-interferon-inducible lysosomal thiol reductase 

gvhd   graft-versus-host

gvl  graft-versus-leukemia

hsc  heat shock cognate 

hsc  hematopoietic stem cell

hla  human leukocyte antigen

Ido  Indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase

Ii  Invariant chain

IFn  Interferon

Il  Interleukin

Itd  Internal tandem duplication

laa  leukemia-associated antigen

lak  lymphokine-activated killer
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lmp  low molecular mass polypeptide

loh  loss of heterozygosity

mart  melanoma antigen recognized by t cells

mdc  myeloid dc

mds  myelodysplastic syndrome

mFI  mean fluorescence intensity

mhag  minor histocompatibility antigen

mhc  major histocompatibility complex

mIIc  mhc class II-containing compartment  

modc  monocyte-derived dc

mrd  minimal residual disease

muc  mucin

mud  matched-unrelated donor

nk  natural killer cell

os  overall survival

pamp  pathogen-associated molecular pattern 

pBmc  peripheral blood mononuclear cell  

pd  programmed death

plc  peptide-loading complex

pml  promyelocytic leukemia

pr  proteinase

prame  preferentially expressed antigen in melanoma

prr  pattern recognition receptor

rar  retinoic acid receptor

rhamm  receptor for hyaluronan-mediated motility

sct  stem cell transplantation

sirna  small interfering rna

taa  tumor-associated antigen

tap  transporter associated with antigen processing

tcr  t cell receptor

tgF  tumor growth factor

tlr  toll-like receptor

tIl  tumor-infiltrating lymphocyte

tnF  tumor necrosis factor

traIl  tnF-related apoptosis-inducing ligand

WBc  White blood cell

Who  World health organization

Wt  Wilms’ tumor
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neDerlAnDse sAmenvAttIng

het ontsnappen van tumorcellen aan immuunherkenning door inefficiënte antigeen-
presentatie in acute myeloïde leukemie

acute myeloïde leukemie (aml) is een vorm van beenmergkanker die wordt gekenmerkt 

door het onvermogen van een bepaald type bloedcellen om uit te rijpen. dit leidt tot een 

woekering van kwaadaardige leukemiecellen die de plaats innemen van normale bloedcellen 

in beenmerg en bloed, waardoor er een tekort aan rode bloedlichaampjes, bloedplaatjes en 

rijpe witte bloedlichaampjes ontstaat. hierdoor ontstaan de symptomen van acute leukemie: 

bloedarmoede, bloedingen en infecties. In aml patiënten verloopt de differentiatiereeks 

van myeloïde witte bloedlichaampjes abnormaal, terwijl het immuunsysteem niet in staat is 

om deze leukemiecellen voldoende op te ruimen. ondanks het gegeven dat behandelingen 

met chemotherapie ervoor zorgen dat ongeveer 75% van de jongere (≤60 jaar) en 50-60% van 

de oudere (>60 jaar) patiënten in eerste instantie ziektevrij lijken (‘remissie’), krijgt ongeveer 

30-50% de ziekte terug (‘relapse’). om dit te beletten wordt er naast verdere chemotherapie, 

ook vaak immunotherapie in de vorm van stamceltransplantatie gegeven, waarbij stamcellen 

van een gezonde donor de leukemiecellen in de patiënt vervangen en vervolgens uitgroeien 

tot een nieuw en gezond immuunsysteem. dit draagt bij aan een betere prognose waarmee 

aangetoond wordt dat het immuunsysteem een belangrijke rol speelt in het opruimen van 

leukemiecellen. echter ook de toepassing van stamceltransplantatie kan niet altijd relapsen in 

patiënten voorkomen. leukemiecellen worden blijkbaar niet altijd door het immuunsysteem 

herkend waardoor ze aan opruiming ontsnappen. 

t cellen worden gezien als de uitvoerende (effector) cellen van het immuunsysteem die 

centraal staan in de herkenning en opruiming van tumorcellen. cd8+ t cellen zijn met name 

cytotoxisch en kunnen tumorcellen doden door het herkennen van tumor-specifieke eiwitten 

(antigenen) die als peptiden gepresenteerd worden op het celmembraan van een tumorcel 

door een speciaal type receptoren genaamd hla klasse I. Voor een efficiënte afweerreactie 

tegen tumorcellen is echter ook de steun van cd4+ t cellen nodig die, na herkenning van 

antigenen op hla klasse II moleculen, de activering van cd8+ cytotoxische t cellen volledig 

maken. eén van de mechanismen die leukemiecellen gebruiken om aan het immuunsysteem 

weten te ontsnappen is gelegen in het feit dat de antigeenpresentatie nodig voor herkenning 

van leukemiecellen ontregeld is. als gevolg hiervan kunnen t cellen niet voldoende worden 

geactiveerd om deze tumorcellen te herkennen en te doden. In dit proefschrift hebben we de 

rol en aanpak van een verstoorde antigeenpresentatie als immunopathologisch mechanisme 

in aml onderzocht. het vergaren van meer kennis over dit proces draagt bij aan een beter 

begrip van het gebrek aan anti-leukemische t cel immuniteit in aml patiënten, om zodoende 

mogelijk nieuwe immunotherapeutische strategieën te ontdekken die dit kunnen verbeteren. 

antigenen worden normaal gesproken door zogenaamde dendritische cellen (dcs) aan 

het immuunsysteem gepresenteerd. om antigeenpresentatie te verbeteren in patiënten, is de 

toepassing van met (leukemie-geassocieerd) antigeen-beladen dcs als therapeutisch vaccin 

een interessante optie. door dcs ex vivo (buiten het lichaam) te kweken en vervolgens te 

activeren en te beladen met leukemie-geassocieerde antigenen zouden er vaccins kunnen 

worden ontwikkeld die voor langdurige leukemie-specieke t cel activering zorgen in vivo (in 

het lichaam). In het eerste gedeelte van het proefschrift beschrijven we het perspectief voor 
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het gebruik van dc vaccins in tumor en aml immunotherapie, waarbij het ontwerpen van 

strategieën voor optimale dc activatie en belading met leukemisch materiaal van patiënten 

centraal staan. een gedetailleerd overzicht van de bevindingen tot nu toe wordt beschreven 

in hoofdstuk 2. hieruit blijkt dat het dcs gekweekt uit monocyten (modcs), in tegenstelling 

tot het kweken van dcs gedifferentieerd uit leukemiecellen, het voordeel heeft dat deze op 

grote schaal geproduceerd kunnen worden, waardoor er een brede toepasbaarheid bereikt 

wordt. door deze modcs ex vivo te activeren en te beladen met leukemie-geassocieerde 

antigenen kan deze strategie uiteindelijk bij aml patiënten uitgetest worden. In hoofdstuk 

3 hebben we onderzoek gedaan naar welke strategie om antigenen te beladen in combinatie 

met welke adjuvantia optimaal is voor de functie van modcs in aml. We vonden dat modcs 

beter in staat waren om ‘heat-shock’-geïnduceerde apoptotische leukemiecellen op te nemen 

dan leukemische cellysaten, en dat dit verder gestimuleerd kon worden na het incuberen met 

de klinisch toepasbare tlr7/8 ligand r848. ook werd er een verbeterde functie van r848-

geactiveerde dcs gezien. dit geeft aan dat apoptotische leukemiecellen de meest optimale 

bron vormen voor de belading van modcs in aml. de tlr liganden moeten verder uitgetest 

worden om efficiënte activatie en maturatie te behouden voor deze dcs.

het tweede en grootste gedeelte van dit proefschrift is gewijd aan de functie en regulatie 

van antigeenpresentatie door myeloïde leukemiecellen. de reden tot deze focus is ontstaan 

naar aanleiding van een eerdere studie waarbij we een lichaamseigen peptide genaamd ‘class 

II- associated invariant chain peptide’ oftwel ‘clIp’, verhoogd tot expressie gebracht vonden 

op leukemiecellen bij diagnose. dit bleek negatief geassocieerd te zijn met de overlevingsduur 

van aml patiënten. om deze bevinding te bevestigen, hebben we het aantal patiënten in ons 

cohort bijna twee keer vergroot en opnieuw gekeken naar de invloed van clIp expressie op 

de prognose (hoofdstuk 4). ook in dit grotere cohort was een hoge expressie van clIp op 

leukemiecellen sterk voorspellend voor een kortere overlevingsduur, zowel voor de totale als 

voor de cytogenetisch intermediaire risico groep van patiënten. 

clIp is een peptide dat voortkomt uit het eiwit invariante keten (Ii) en beiden hebben een 

belangrijke rol in hla klasse II antigeenpresentatie door normale apcs. Ii is nodig om nieuw 

gemaakte hla klasse II moleculen te transporteren van het endoplasmatisch reticulum (er) 

naar gespecialiseerde endosomale compartimenten (mIIcs). In deze compartimenten wordt 

Ii door peptidasen afgebroken tot clIp, dat gebonden blijft aan de antigeen-bindende hla 

groeve. Vervolgens wordt clIp uitgewisseld voor een antigeenpeptide, waarna het antigeen-

beladen hla klasse II complex wordt gepresenteerd op het celmembraan aan naïeve cd4+ 

t cellen. dit wetende, zou de prognostische waarde van clIp in aml dus kunnen betekenen 

dat hla klasse II antigeenpresentatie op leukemiecellen is verstoord en zich uit door een 

verhoogde clIp expressie, hetgeen uiteindelijk de activatie van cd4+ t cellen beïnvloed. dit 

hebben we getest in hoofdstuk 4 en hoofdstuk 5 door gebruik te maken van respectievelijk 

leukemische cellijnen en primaire leukemiecellen van aml patiënten. door het uitschakelen 

van Ii expressie in clIp+ leukemische cellijnen door middel van transductie met specifieke Ii 

sirna retrovirussen, konden we leukemiecellen van gelijke origine met een verlaagde clIp 

expressie genereren. Vervolgexperimenten lieten zien dat allogene cd4+ t cellen afkomstig 

van gezonde donoren een sterker prolifererend vermogen hadden in kweek met deze clIp- 

leukemiecellen dan in kweek met clIp+ leukemiecellen van dezelfde cellijn. Verder bewijs voor 

deze functionele rol van clIp in aml kwam voort uit langdurige autologe celkweken van cd4+ 
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t cellen met clIp- of clIp+ leukemiecellen verkregen uit dezelfde aml patiënten. We vonden 

een toename in zowel hoeveelheid als activatie van cd4+ t cellen na stimulaties met clIp- 

leukemiecellen, hetgeen niet gezien werd voor cd4+ t cellen na eenzelfde aantal stimulaties 

met clIp+ leukemiecellen. cd4+ t cellen gestimuleerd met clIp- leukemiecellen lieten ook 

zowel een sterkere differentiatie richting t helper 1 en effector memory cellen als antigeen- en 

leukemie-specifieke reactiviteit zien dan cd4+ t cellen gestimuleerd met clIp+ leukemiecellen.

In een vorige studie hebben we ook gezien dat bij aml patiënten die binnen 2 jaar een 

relapse krijgen, clIp expressie op leukemiecellen tijdens diagnose significant verhoogd is in 

vergelijking tot patiënten die gedurende deze periode of langer in complete remissie blijven. 

deze associatie van clIp met het voorkomen van een relapse hebben we verder onder de 

loep genomen in samenhang met minimale restziekte (‘mrd’) in behandelde aml patiënten. 

nadat patiënten chemotherapie hebben ondergaan en een remissie hebben bereikt, kunnen 

enkele leukemiecellen die de behandeling hebben overleefd uitgroeien tot een relapse. deze 

kleine aantallen restcellen kunnen gedetecteerd worden middels een leukemie-geassocieerd 

fenotype oftewel ‘lap’. de aanwezigheid van clIp op deze restcellen na behandeling en de 

invloed daarvan op het ontstaan van een relapse hebben we onderzocht in hoofdstuk 6. In 

deze studie bleek dat bij aml patiënten die een relapse kregen, clIp op lap+ blasten meer 

tot expressie kwam dan bij aml patiënten zonder een relapse. naast de associatie met het 

wel of niet krijgen van een relapse, bleek ook dat een hoge clIp expressie op lap+ blasten van 

patiënten die beschouwd werden als mrd- voorspellend te zijn voor een kortere relapse-vrije 

overleving. dit laat zien dat clIp mogelijk een functionele rol speelt bij de ontsnapping van 

leukemische restcellen aan t cel herkenning, leidend tot een relapse van aml. 

opvallend was onze bevinding in hoofdstuk 5 dat clIp- primaire leukemiecellen beter in 

staat waren om autologe cd4+ t cellen met antigeen-specifieke reactiviteit te activeren dan 

clIp+ primaire leukemiecellen. gezonde monocyten van dezelfde aml patiënt konden clIp- 

gestimuleerde cd4+ t cellen niet reactiveren. dit wekte de suggestie dat de afwezigheid van 

clIp gerelateerd was aan het vermogen van leukemiecellen om endogene (van binnen uit), 

potentieel leukemie-geassocieerde, antigenen te verwerken en vervolgens te presenteren op 

hla klasse II moleculen. Volgens de klassieke hla klasse II antigeenpresentatie route wordt 

de uitwisseling van clIp voor antigene peptiden in de klasse II bindingsgroeve gereguleerd 

door hla-dm (stimulerend) en hla-do (remmend) in mIIcs. In een eerder stadium vonden 

we een correlatie tussen clIp expressie en de ratio van hla-do en hla-dm expressie op 

leukemiecellen van aml patiënten. associatie van Ii met hla klasse II voorkomt normaliter 

dat endogene peptiden kunnen binden in het er. In clIp- leukemiecellen zou een andere 

mogelijkheid kunnen zijn dat antigeenbelading van nieuw gevormde hla klasse II moleculen al 

plaatsvindt in het er. een aanwijzing hiervoor beschrijven we in hoofdstuk 7. hier is de relatie 

onderzocht tussen de expressie van hla klasse II in clIp- leukemische cellijnen en de functie 

van Ii en twee eiwitcomplexen die essentieel zijn voor endogene antigeenbelading van hla 

klasse I moleculen in het er, genaamd het proteasoom en ‘transporter associated with antigen 

processing’ (‘tap’). na remming van expressie of functie van deze regulerende eiwitten, 

vonden we een Ii-onafhankelijke, maar proteasoom- en tap-afhankelijke route van hla-dr 

presentatie in clIp- leukemiecellen. dit werd niet gezien in clIp+ leukemiecellen en zou kunnen 

inhouden dat er een negatieve correlatie bestaat voor deze cellen tussen clIp expressie en 

endogene antigeenbelading van hla klasse II moleculen in het er.
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In hoofdstuk 8 deden we de opmerkelijke bevinding dat clIp ook tot expressie komt op 

leukemiecellen van patiënten met een aml subtype genaamd acute promyelocyten leukemie 

(apl). apl wordt naast een translocatie tussen chromosoom 15 en 17 gekenmerkt door de 

afwezigheid van hla-dr op het celmembraan. clIp werd niet gevonden op leukemiecellen 

van niet-apl patiënten met hla-dr- aml en fungeerde daarmee als sterk discriminerende 

marker voor apl. hiermee identificeren we, voor zover we weten, voor het eerst een marker 

die positief is op leukemiecellen van apl patiënten, en die tevens via flowcytometrie geschikt 

is om apl als specifiek genetische subgroep te onderscheiden van overige typen hla-dr- 

aml. uit verdere flowcytometrische metingen bleek dat gezonde promyelocyten geen clIp 

tot expressie brachten en dat ook andere subvormen van hla klasse II, hla-dp en hla-dQ, 

afwezig waren op clIp+ leukemiecellen van apl patiënten. om deze apl-gerelateerde en hla 

klasse II-onafhankelijke clIp presentatie te kunnen verklaren, hebben we tenslotte in hoofdstuk 
9 de betrokkenheid van clIp expressie met hla klasse I antigeenpresentatie in leukemiecellen 

bekeken. Behalve complexvorming van Ii met hla klasse I moleculen in leukemische cellijnen 

en primaire leukemiecellen van patiënten, vonden we vijf Ii-afkomstige peptiden in hla klasse 

I-specifieke peptide eluaten. hiervan bevonden zich er twee in de clIp regio van het Ii eiwit. 

deze clIp peptiden hadden een sterke bindingscapaciteit voor meerdere hla klasse I allelen, 

waarvan de antigeenbindingsgroeven een compleet andere structuur bevatten (hla-a2, -B7, 

-a3 en -B40). hieruit blijkt dat, in overeenstemming met de binding aan hla klasse II, clIp 

aan verschillende hla klasse I moleculen kan binden, met als mogelijke consequentie dat 

de aanwezigheid van clIp op leukemiecellen ook een uiting kan zijn van een verstoorde hla 

klasse I antigeenpresentatie.

de resultaten in het huidige proefschrift laten zien dat antigeenpresentatie door zowel dcs als 

leukemiecellen in acht moet worden genomen voor het verbeteren van immunotherapie in aml. 

door gebruik te maken van heat shock-geïnduceerde apoptotische leukemiecellen als bron voor 

belading van dcs ex vivo gekweekt uit monocyten, en het verder uittesten van adjuvanten op 

de functie van deze dcs, zou een eerste stap gezet kunnen worden richting de ontwikkeling van 

een effectief leukemiegericht vaccin. daarnaast geven onze bevindingen aan dat een inefficiënte 

antigeenpresentatie door leukemiecellen de functie van t cellen en waarschijnlijk daardoor het 

klinische beloop van aml patiënten negatief beïnvloedt. het is dus niet alleen een verstoring in het 

aanzetten van t cellen tot anti-leukemische reactiviteit, maar ook in het t cel herkenningsprofiel 

van leukemiecellen dat kan leiden tot ontsnapping van leukemie aan het immuunsysteem. 

hier zal bij het creëren van immunotherapeutische strategieën in de toekomst rekening mee 

moeten worden gehouden. een mogelijkheid om dit aan te pakken is het vinden of ontwikkelen 

van immunotherapeutica die zich richten op de verbetering van antigeenpresentatie door 

leukemiecellen in vivo, waarbij downmodulatie van clIp een interessante target is. een dergelijke 

rol zal verder versterkt worden mocht clIp daadwerkelijk het resultaat zijn van een verstoorde 

hla klasse I antigeenpresentatie route in leukemiecellen. hierdoor zal clIp downmodulatie 

zorgen voor hogere efficiëntie van zowel hla klasse I als hla klasse II antigeenpresentatie. het 

mogelijke effect van deze strategie op het ontstaan van autoimmuniteit zal echter wel goed getest 

moeten worden. de opzet en uitwerking van deze en andere gerelateerde immunotherapeutische 

strategieën tot klinische toepasbaarheid zou versneld kunnen worden door het ontwerpen van 

een systeem dat het monitoren van antigeenpresentatie door dcs en leukemiecellen voor en na 

behandeling van aml mogelijk maakt. 
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